
Up FRONT 

Harker starts 
to steer 
By MARTY VALANIA 
.............................. 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

I t hasn't taken new 
University of Delaware 
president Patrick Harker 

long to start workin~ on try
ing to take the school to an 
even higher level than what 
was achieved under David 
Roselle's successful tenure. 

The progress that Roselle 
made here in Newark was 
nothing short of amazing. But 
now, not only does Harker 
want to continue that prog
ress, he wants to 
build on it. 

The new pres
ident recently 
announced that 
he has created 
a strategic plan
ning committee 

. that will look for 
ideas from the Valanla 
entire UD fam-
ily - students, faculty, alumni 
and friends. His goal is to 
get ideas that will help the 
entire university - not just one 
school or department. 

"The goal is to have an 
ongoing conversation that 
engages the University's dif
ferent stakeholders, including 
faculty, students, staff, alum
ni, community members and 
state leadership, in where UD 
needs to be headed," Har~r 
said. 

lIe goes on to say that the 
school is on the cusp of inter
national and national promi
nence and that it needs to do 
a little more bragging about 
what it is accomplishing. 

While this sounds like 
something a new leader ",,'ould 
do at any organization, one 
gets the feeling that this will 
be more than just lip ser
vice or a non-genuine show 
of interest to placate new 
employees, alumni and/or 
board members. 

Harker has an aggressive 
timeline for getting ideas and 
getting started on implement
ing. 

He's looki!!..&. for ideas to 
See upfRONT, 7 .. 
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350 come out for Nefosky 5K 
Walk/run honors late 
pOlice chief, raises 
funds for cancer 
By CHRISnNE NEff 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

About 350 people came out 
to the James Hall Trail the 
morning of Sunday, Sept. 

9, for the first 5K walk/run. in 
honor of Newark's former police 
Chief William F. Nefosky. 

Participants included area 
residents, members of the local 
business and law enforcement 
communities and city staff and 
officials - all people whose lives 
had been touched in some way by 
the late Chief. 

Nefosky, a 28-year veteran of 
the Newark Police Department, 
died Jan. 16, of pancreatic cancer. 
His dream of being police chief 
of his hometown - realized just 
11 months before - was cut short 
by his untimely death. He was 52 
years old. . 

During his life, Nefosky left 
his mark on this co~. "He 
was a great man, ~at. 
cop," one man, a rae partlcip8¢';· 
made a point of telling Nefosky's 
brother, Ben, on Sunday. 

"I know that," Ben Nefosky 

See 5K, 26" 

Above: Mayor Vance Funk, far right, watches as the first run
ners start down the James Hall Trail. Below: Ben Nefosky, in 
the yellow hat, starts down the trail wearing a. t-shirt for the 
Inaugural 2007 Chief William Nefosky Memorial 5K. 

Newark, Del. 

Everyone's 
accountable 
Christina school board 
clashes on public review 

, of expenses 
BY MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF,WRITER 

T he Christina District school board 
approved a new Board Policy 
Manual at its regular meeting on 

Tuesday night. Under state law, school 
boards are required to review and 
approve their Policy Manuals every three 
years. But an otherwise routine process, 
including months of board worksh~ps 
to consider revisions, was not met WIth 
consensus. 

Prior to this week's vote, school board 
vice-president John ~ackenzie sought 
an amendment requiring that board
members submit their expense reports 
for reimbursement to the board to be 

See 'PlANNING, 18 .. 

Pilgrim 
Baptist to 
expand 
Council approves neces
sary special use permit 

By CHRISTINE NEff 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A Church on Barksdale Road can 
continue to make plans for an 
e~pansion now that the New~k 

City Council has approved a ~peclal 
use permit necessary for the project to 
proceed. , . 

At Monday's meeting, councIl granted 
permission for Pilgrim Baptist Church at 
1325 Barksdale Road along the Christina 
River to relocate and update its storm
water management facility in part of the 
property that sits in the floodplain. 

Currently, the site uses a "dry pond" 
stormwater management system. The 
pond will be removed and replaced with 
an underground storm water manage-

See COUNCIL, 21 .. 

IN SPORTS: Newark falls to Sallies in opener, page 16. • Delaware tops W. Chester', page 17. 
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Can we help? 
DIII-= The paper's offices are 

located conveniently in Suite 206, 
Madeline Crossing, 168 Elkton Rd., 
Newark, DE 19711. OffIce hours 
are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

,.. (302) 737-0724 
FK •• 11e: (302) 737-9019 
IHIIIII: postnews@Chespub.com 
To .1II.crille: Call 1-800-220-3311. 

To begin a convenient home-deliv
ery subscription, ~mply call. 

TD place a ca.sHIed • dIIpIay 
ad: Call 737-Q724 or 1-800-220-
3311. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is 
. eager to assist readers and adver
tisers. Reporters, writers, editors 
and salespeople can be contacted 
as listed: 

Marly ¥alalia is the General 
Manager of the Newark Post. He sets 
policies and manages all departmen
tsin the Newark office. Call him at 
737.f124. 

I;IIIsIiID iliff is the news editor. 
She leads the day-to-day operation of 
the newsroom. Call her at 737-8724. 

..., E. PIIzIk is a staff 
reporter and specializes in education 
coverage. Reach her at 737-8724. 

.......... prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The sports 
editor is seldom in the office, how
ever, he checks in frequently. L~ve 
messages for Joe at 737-8724. .............. 
include Ruth Kelly, Alfred Gruber, 
Tracy Downs, Bbert Chance, Marvin 
Hummel and Mark $15k. Leave mes
sages for them at 737-8724. 

The office manager-editorial 
assistant can be reached at 737-
8724. 

Ell ....... Is the Newarlc Post's 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team. He can be reached 
at 1-'Z2H311. JIll"" Is the advertising 
sales manager. He handles accounts 
in the New CaStle area and is an 
automotive account specialist. Call 
him at 1'-221-3311, lit . ..,. 

Betty Jo TmIa' sells real estate 
advertising. She can be reached 
simply by calling 1'-220-3311, 
at. 3090. 

IIancr ...... sells ads in the 
downtown Newark area. She can be 
reached by calling 1'-221-3311, 
at.~. 

Our circulation manager is 1liiy 
,...... For information regarding 
subscriptions, call 1'-220-3311. 
The Newark Post is pub/isIred Friday by 
CIrt.ropeoke PubIisIIi1Ig Co~ News 
and Iocal_ c1Jim 1m Iocoted ill Madeline 
CroasiIIg, Suite m 168 EIktctI Rd., NewtJtk, DE 
19711. All advtttisiIIg and _s 1m /JIXt{1IeJ and 
printed DIlly IJt the sole di.scmiaI t! the publisher. 
The N-*. Post is a mtmbert! the Mary/IIIItJ· 
~.[).c. Press A.sstriIJtion, SIIbIuban 
Newspopm if America and the NIlIimol 
NtwtpaptrA.rtociotion. 

POSI'IIASI'ER: Send ~ dIIJngts to: Ntwatl: 
l'rJt#, SIiIe 206, 168 EIdIID RGId, Newark, DE 
19111.1'erIodk:aIs postage pail at Newark, Del., 
am UIiIioni oIIi:es.' 

• Police Blotter is compiled each 
weekfrom the files o/the Newark 
Police Department, New Castle 
County Police and the Delaware
State Police by the newspaper 
staff. 

20-year-old attacked 
on N. College 

A 20-year-old man was 
attacked by four unknown sus
pects who assaulted him and 
attempted to steal his wal
let while he walked in the 200 
block of N. College Avenue on 
Wednesday, Sept. 5, at 10:45 
p.m., said Newark Police. 

Police said one suspect struck 
the victim in the head from 
behind. The victim fell to the 
ground, and the suspects began 
to kick him, said police. One 
suspect said he had a gun and 
demanded the victim's wallet, 
but no property was taken, said 
police. 

After the assault, the victim 
ran to a friend's house and was 
taken to the Newark Emergency 
Room for his injuries. 

The suspects were described 
as black males between the ages 
of 15 and 20 years old. They 
were wearing black t-shirts and 
blue jeans. Two of them were 
riding BMX~style bicycles with 
footpegs. 

Anyone with information is 
asked to contact the Newark 
Police Department Criminal 
Investigations Division at 366-
7120, or call Crimestoppers at 
1-800-TIP-3333. 

Two arrested in 
strong-arm robbery 

A 27-year-old New Castle 
man and a 16-year-old Newark 
man were arrested on Saturday, 
Aug. 8, after police said they 
struck and robbed a 21-year-old 
University of Delaware student. 

Police said the victim told a 
police officer near' the intersec
tion of Delaware Avenue and 
Haines Street he had just been 
beaten and robbed by several 
men. The victim had been walk
ing in the area around 1:53 a.m., 
when he was approached by 
three suspects who told him they 
liked his cell phone, said police. 

When the student did not tum 
over his cell phone, the suspects 
struck him several times, took 
the phone and fled on foot, said 
police. 

Police found the suspects, 
Andrew L. Blodgett of the 200 
block of Christiana Road, and a 
16-year-old white male hiding 
under the front porch of a' house 
on Haines Street. They were 
taken into custody. and charged 
with robbery and conspiracy, 
said police. 

The 16-year-old was commit
ted to Juvenile Detention Center 
in lieu of $23,000 secured bond. 
Blodgett, who was intoxicated 
at the time of his arrest, awaited 
arraignment. Police continue to 
investigate the identity of a third 
suspect. . 

737 -0724 • Fax 737-9019 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Newark man arrested, charged with 35 counts of rape 

N ewark Police have 
arrested a 48-year-old 
Newark man from the 

unit block of Farnsworth Drive 
on charges related to engaging 
in sexual acts with two juvenile 
girls. 

James R. Hardwick has 
been charged with 35 counts 
of first-degree rape, one count 
of attempted rape, one count 
of sexual solicitation of a child 
and one count of sexual extor
tion, said police. 

Lt. Brian Henry, NPD pub
lic information officer, said a 
private counselor of one of the 
victims reported the incidents to 
police on July 11. Police have 
been investigating the allega
tions since then, he said. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 5, at 10 
a.m., officers arrested Hardwick 
in the People's Plaza Shopping 
Center in Glasgow. Police said 
Hardwick went to the shopping 
center believing be was to meet 
one of the victim's and a 15-
year-old girl for the purpose of 
engaging in sex acts. Instead, 
police took him into custody. 

He faces 10 counts of rape 
for having sex with a juvenile 
girl between February 2004 
and August 2007. The victim, 
a relative of Hardwick's, was 
10-years old when the alleged 

Anyone with information is 
asked to contact Det. Andrew 
Rubin of the Newark Police 
Department at 366-7110, ext. 
135, or call Delaware Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333. 

Runaway brothers 
found near Sparrow 
Run 

A New Castle County Police 
Canine located two brothers who 
had run away from their Sparrow 
Run home last week in Newark. 

On Thursday, Sept. 6, at 12:36 
a.m., police responded to a home 
in the unit block of Raven Tum 
for a report of two missing boys. 
When police arrived, they con
tacted the mother who reported 
she was just sleeping in bed 
when she heard a noise in the 
kitchen. When she went down
stairs to investigate the noises, 
she saw her 7-year-old son run
ning out the back door. She then 
noticed her 9-year-old son was 
missing from the home. 

A number of officers searched 
the area and surrounding com
munities with the assistance of 
night goggles, but were unable . 
to find the boys, said police. 
Officer Steven Purse and canine 
"Tessa" began a search from 
the back door that traveled east 
through a large field. 

Both brothers were found 
at 1 :30 a.m., unharmed, hid
ing underneath a hedgerow 
crying. They were returned to 
their mother after they indicated 
they were afraid to return home 

James R. Hardwick 

assaults began and 14-years old 
at the time of the last act, said 
police. 
. Police said this girl was also 

the victim of sexual extortion. 
On one occasion, said police, 
Hardwick told the girl he would 
reveal trusted secrets to her 
mother and take things away 
from her if she did not have sex 
with him. 

Hardwick is also charged 
with 25 counts of first-degree 
rape for acts of sexual inter
course with a second victim, 
beginning in July 2005 and 
continuing through June 2006, 

said police. This victim, an 
acquaintance of Hardwick's and 
a friend of the first victim, was 
13-years old" when the alleged 
assaults began and 14-years old 
at the time of the last act, said 
police. 

Lt. Henry said the 35 rape 
counts were for each time a 
sexual act occurred between 
Hardwick and his vjctims. He 
was charged with attempted 
rape and.sexual solicitation of a 
child for appearing at People's 
Plaza before his arrest. . 

Hardwick was taken to 
Justice of the Peace Court 11 
for an initial appearance and 
was committed to the Howard 
Young Correctional Facility 
in default of a cash bond of 
$713,000. 

This was not a first arrest 
for Hardwick. He was arrested 
in March 1983 in Pennsylvania 
and charged with rape, indecent 
assault, corruption of minors 
and involuntary deviate sexual 
intercourse. He was convicted 
and served 20 years in jail, 
according to Department of 
Correction officials. 

The Newark Police is asking 
any other person who is a victim 
of similar crimes committed by 
Hardwick to contact detectives 
at 366-7110 ext. 135. 

because they knew she would be Newark Shopping Center, police 
mad, said police. - were told. 

UD student assaulted 
near underpass 

University Police are investi
gating the assault of a UD stu
dent that occurred at approxi
mately 12:55 a.m., Sunday, Sept-
2, by the underpass near the 

. Rodney residence halls. 
The student was walking back 

to her residence hall room when 
a man came up behind her and 
told her not to scream. The stu
dent screamed, and the suspect 
hit her on the right side of the 
forehead, causing a lump. She 
ran back to her dorm room and 
was later taken to Laurel Hall for 
treatment, said police. 

The suspect was described 
as 6' 2" to 6' 3" tall, wearing 
a white ' baseball cap with an 
unknown white emblem, a black 
sweatshirt and jeans. 

Anyone with information is 
asked · to contact University of 
Qelaware Police at 831-2222. 

Man punched; phone 
stolen 

A 21- year-old man reported 
being punched in the face by an 
unknown suspect while a second 
unknown suspect stole his cell 
phone from his pants pocket on 
Sunday, Sept. 2, at 1:26 a.m., 
in the unit block of N. Chapel 
Street. The suspects, described 
as black males between the ages 
of 18 and 25, then ran into the 

Other incidents 
A porch chair was damaged 

when an unknown suspect threw 
it from the porch of a home in the 
400 block of S. College Avenue, 
police were told on Monday, 
Sept. 3, at 2:14 a.m. 

A mailbox at a home in tbe 
200 block of W. Chestnut 
Hill Road was damaged by an 
unknown suspect, police were 
told on Saturday, Sept. I, at 3:51 
p.m. 

A locked bike was stolen from 
the backyard of a home in the 
unit block of Chambers Street, 
police were told on Friday, Aug. 
31, at 3:30 p.m. 

An unknown suspect threw 
eggs at a home in the unit block 
of Kayser Court, police were 
told on Thursday, Aug. 30, at 
10:39 p.m. No damage resulted 
from the incident. 

A 63-year-old Newark man 
reported to police on' Tuesday, 
Aug. 28, at 3:46 p.m., that an 
unknown suspect had unlawfully 
used his credit card number to 
buy more than $1,300 worth of 
items. 

Police investigated a report of 
an attempted burglary at a home 
in the unit block of Terrace 
Drive on Thursday, Aug. 30, at 
7:20 p.m. A resident told police 
an unknown suspect removed 

See BlOnER, 20 • 
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IN THE NEWS 

New look at Newark's history 
'Images of America 
- Newark' book 
includes 200 vintage 
photos 
By CHRISTINE NEFF 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Green Mansion - the 
stately granite building 
that stands at the corners 

of Academy and Main streets in 
Newark - graces the front cover 
of anew book about the city. 

How often, wondered the 
book's author, Theresa Hessey, 
do people pass that building and 
others like it, unaware of their 
important role in Newark's his
tory? 

"These are buildings that we 
walk by every sipgle day, and few 

New chief starts next 
week 

City Manager Carl Luft said 
the new police chief will start 

< work next Monday, Sept. 17, 
here in Newark. 

Paul M. Tiernan will be 
coming from Teaneck, N.J., 
where he currently serves 
as chief of police. The New 
Jersey native has more than 
27 years of experience in law 
enforcement. 

Tiernan, who was hired 
in July, was one of 92 can
didates to apply for the job 
of Newark's chief of police, 
~hich opened after the death 
of Chief William Nefosky in 
January. 

Captain John Potts of the 
Newark Police Department 
served as acting chief after 
Nefosky's death. "What a tre
mendous job you've done fill
ing in there;' Councilman Jerry 
Clifton told Potts at Monday's 
city council meeting. 

New security system 
approved 

The Newark City Council 
Monday 'approved the pur
chase and installation of a new 
security system for the Newark 
Police Department. 

Officials said the current 

people realize the history behind 
it," she said. 

Hessey, a lifelong Newark 
resident, set out to change that 
in her book, "Newark," an infor
mative compilation of vintage 
photographs of local places and 
people. The book is part of the 
well-known "Images of America" 
series, which chronicles region
al history, and is published by 
Arcadia Publishing. 

The Newark book contains 
photos and captions narrating 
the history of the University of 
Delaware, its early leaders and 
students. Main Street businesses 
- both current and long-gone 
- are featured, as are Newark 
churches, industries and notable 
Newark residents. 

Readers will see pictures of 
Richard's Grocery Store and the' 
Washington House hotel, portraits 
of Alfred Curtis of the Curtis Paper 

CITY BRIEFS 
system, which was installed 
in 1993, does not operate sat
isfactorily due to card reader 
failures, quickly worn cards 
and other problems. 

The new system, which will 
be installed by WFI Delaware, 
will cost $59;650. A Homeland 
Security Grant from Delaware 
Emergency' Management will 
pay for the project. 

Town & Gown to meet 
The Town & Gown 

Committee in Newark will 
meet next week on Monday, 
Sept. 17, at 7 p.m. in the City 
Manager's Conference Room, 
upstairs in the Municipal 
Building on Elkton Road. 
_ At the meeting, mem
bers will elect a new chair, 
hear from the Newark Police 

I Department and University of 
Delaware Police, and discuss 
new business, including the 
Community Day and Taste of 
Newark events. 

This will be the first meeting 
of the committee since April. . 

For more information, visit 
www.cityofnewarkde.us. 

Workshop to discuss 
DART changes 

Delaware TransitCorporation 
will conduct Public Hearing 

Mill and Winifred Robinson, first 
dean of the Women's College. 

P1!otographs of many of the 
historic homes along W. Main 
Street are included, and two pic
tures, dated 1955, show the start 
of Newark's residential expan
sion into the city's first subdivi
sion, Silverbrook. 

"One of my intentiops was 
to cover as much about Newark 
as 1 could - the faces that you 
see everyday, like the Herman 
family, and the buildings that are 
still there that you don't realize 
had such a history, like the Green 
Mansion," said Hessey. 

An employee in the preserva
tion department at UD's Morris 
Library, Hessey said she looked 
through more than 1,000 old pho
tos of Newark when compiling 
the book. She tapped into resOlirc
es at the university's Special 
Collections and borrowed photo-

Workshops to obtain coniments 
on proposed changes to DART 
First State Statewide Bus Service 
to become effective Dec. 3. 

A hearing will be held in 
Newark at the Wilmington 
Area Planning Council 
(WILMAPCO) Conference 
Room, 850 Library Avenue, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, from 4 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

The proposal calls for minor 
time . changes to 12 routes in 
New Castle County to improve 
on-time performance or con
nections. The new Newark 
Trolley, a route serving Main 
Street, Elkton Road, Park Place, 
Academy Street, . Delaware 
Avenue and Library Avenue, is 
included. This service would 
operate every 30 minutes from 
8:50 am. to 4:38 p.m., with a 
proposed fare of$1.15. 

Others changes can be viewed 
in a copy of the proposal, avail
able at most libraries, state ser
vice centers, at the reception 
desks of DART First State and 
online at www.DartFirstState. 
com. 

People unable to attend may 
send their comments to: DART 
First State PUblic Hearing, 
P.O. Box 1670, Wilmington, 
DE 19899-1670 or www. 
DartFirstState.comlpublichear -
ing. All written and e-mailed 
comments must be received by 

Something terrible happens when you don't advertise ... 
Nothing! Call 737-0724 to place an ad. 
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graphs from longtime 
city residents, Richard 
Dayton, Sylvia 
Williamson, Frank 
Mayer Jr. and others. 

The toughest part, 
she said, was· picking 
out the nearly 200 
photos to include. "I 
tried to pick things 
that 1 would be able 
to write captions 
about, and that 1 
thought were inter
esting," she said. 

One of her 
favorite photos 
shows mem
bers of the 1952 
Univer-sity 
Women's Aquatic 
Club. "I just feel like somebody, 
somewhere is going to pick up 
this book and go, 'that's toy 
mother!'" 

Hessey, whose family owned 
the former Hessey station on 
Delaware Avenue, said she 
learned an "incredible amount" 
about Newark's history in com
piling the book, and she hopes 
others will learn from it, too. 

"I hope it's a source of remem
bering and sharing your family 
history with younger generations 
who don't know it," she said. 

The book 
should help fill a void in 
Newark's - documented history 
since little has been written and 
published about the city in the last 
c;entury. Another book, "Histories 
of Newark," a project by resi
dent-volunteers, is expected to be 
published this fall in time for the 
city's 250th anniversary in 2008. 

"Images of America - Newark" 
will be available next Monday, 
Sept. 17, at Borders bookstore 
and online, www.arcadiapublish
ing.com. 

Elkton cops stop pellet-gun 
fight involving Newark teens 

By SCOTT GOSS 

• NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Adozen Delaware teen
agers all hailing from 
Newark or Bear picked 

the wrong place to stage a 
midnight pellet-gun fight over 
the weekend, according to 
an Elkton Police Department 
spokesman. . 

Lt. Matthew Donnelly said 
a town officer on routine patrol 
of the Upper Chesapeake 
Corporate Center site - where 
the new Cecil County office 
building is under construction 
- shortly after midnight on 
Sunday morning noticed a sus
picious, unattended vehicle. 

Seconds after getting out of 
his patrol vehicle, the officer 
found himself surrounded by 
teenagers who appeared to be 
carrying high-powered auto
matic weapons. 

"Thankfully, everyone put 
their hands up and there was a 
quick, clear exchange of infor
mation," Donnelly said. "The 
kids were all very cooperative. 
I thii1k: they realized how seri
ous a situation like this could 
have been." 

The teens' realistic~ looking 
weaponry turned out to be an 

assortment of pump-action imd 
C02-powered BB and pellet 
guns, although many of the 
guns did not have a tell-tale 
Day-Glo orange end cap to sig
nal their non-lethal status. 

"We really want to stress 
how this could have turned out 
differently and how fortunate 
we are that no one was hurt," 
Donnelly said. "If the officer 
had arrived a minute earlier 
or a minute later, he might not 
have seen the situation as clear
ly as he did." 

Donnelly said the teens, 
boys and girls ranging in age 
from 15 to 17, were charged 
with trespassing and released 
to their parents. 

Police impounded their grim 
toys, however. 

On Monday, Donnelly dis
played some of the look-alikes 
to show just how real they 
look, paiticuhrrly without their 
orange caps. 

"For the most part, these 
kids were just out trying to 
have some fun," Donnelly said. 
"If they'd picked an open field 
instead of a private construc
tion site, 1 don't think there 
ever would have been a chance 
this could have turned into a 
potentially dangerous encoun- . 
ter with the polic~." 

.. 
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NOTEPAD 
Public Review of NSA plan 

T he public is invited 
to review the final 
Neighborhood School 

Act plan, as approved by 
the Christina District School 
Board, on the following 
dates: Wednesday, Sept. 19, 
7 p.rn. at Bancroft School, 
700 N. Lombard Street, 
Wilmington; Saturday, Sept. 
22, 1 p.m. at Newark High 
School. 750 East Delaware 
Avenue, Newark; Thursday, 
Sept. 27, 7 p.m. at Leasure 
Elementary School, 1015 
Church Road, Newark; 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, 7 p.m. 
at Gauger-Cobbs Middle 
School, 50 Gender Road, 
Newark; Saturday, Oct. 6, I 
p.rn. at Bayard School, 200 S. 
DuPont Street, Wilmington. 

For more info, visit 
www.Christina.kI2.de.us. 

Veterans Day for schools 
School districts throughout 

the state have revised their . 
school calendars following 
a vote by the Delaware leg
islature to observe Veterans 
Day on Monday, Nov. 12. 
Previously Delaware only 
declared a state holiday if 
Veterans Day fell on a school 
day. In Christina District, 
schools and offices will be 
closed on Nov. 12. School 
offices will be open on Nov . . 
21, and teachers will work on 
June 9, 2008, to make up for 
this added holiday. Parents 
should consult other districts 
for similar changes. 

Family dinners good for kids 
The National Center on 

Addiction and Substance 
Abuse at Columbia 
University has declared Sept. 
24 a day set aside for fami
lies to eat together. Dr. Pat 
Tanner Nelson, University 
of Delaware Cooperative 
Extension specialist, says 
kids are more likely to stay 
away from drugs, alcohol 
and cigarettes and aVOID a 
teen pregnancy if parents eat 
dinner with them as often as 
possible. "Kids tend to get 
better grades and have fewer 
behavior problems when they 
eat with their parents," adds 
Nelson. 

Only 48 pe{Cent of 
families with adolescents eat 
together six to· seven Rights 
a week. according to the 
National Adolescent Health 
Infonnation Center. 

EDUCATION NEWS FOR NEWARK FROM LOCAL SCHOOLS 

St. Mark's 
students in UO's 
Summer College 
Five academically talented stu

dents from St. Mark's High 
School attended the University 

of Delaware's Summer College 
from early July until mid-August. 
They were among an elite group of 
117 rising juniors and seniors who 
were selected to participate in this 
unique program that is conducted 
under the direction of the University 
of Delaware Honors Program. 

One Of only seven rising juniors 
in this year's program, Janicia 
Moore, St. Mark's class of '09, 
had the honor of speaking at the 
commencement ceremony held 
on Aug. 11, at Clayton Hall on 
the University's Newark campus. 
Moore is the daughter of Monica 
Moore of Newark. 

Four students are members of St. 
Mark's class of '08: Mollie McGill, 
daughter of Michael and Beth McGill 
of Bear; Ian Maney, son of Edward 

aDd Roseline Maney of Hockessin; 
David Stein, son of Merrill and 
Linda Stein of Wilmington; and 
Ezekiel Tulenko, son of Kenneth 
and ChristineTulenko of Newark. 

During UD Summer College, 
the students lived in a University 
residence hall and took two or three 
courses for a minimum of six col
lege credits. In addition, students 
participated in a wide variety of 
informal activities on campus and, 
took day trips to nearby cities for 
recreational and cultural events. 

Established in 1969, St. Mark's is 
a Catholic, college-preparatory, co
ed high school located in Millcreek. 
It offers the most comprehensive 
Advanced Placement (AP) program 
in the state and 97 percent of its 
graduates go on to college. 

~ . 

T~.. . NIVERSIT'Y OF 

VEIAWARE 

St. Mark's junior Janicia Moore was a speaker at UD's Summer 
College commencement ceremony. 

Nominations sought for Centennial Citizens 
S t. Elizabeth High School has 

created a Centennial Citizens 
program as part of the looth 

Anniversary celebration of St. 
Elizabeth Parish in Wilmington. 
Individuals or groups of individuals 
will be honored each month during 
the 10 months of the 2007-08 aca
demic year. 

Nominees for Centennial Citizens 
should fall into one or more of the 
following categories: 

1. Alumnus or alumna of St. 
Elizabeth High School; 

2. Parent/parents of current or 
former students of St. Elizabeth 
High School; 

3. Former or current members of 
the St. Elizabeth High School fac
ulty/administration; • 

4. Members of ~ St. Elizabeth 
Parish with ties to St. Elizabeth 
High SchooL 

All nomineeslhonorees must have 
strong connections and a history of 
significant involvement and support 
with the high schooL 

Nominations should be emailed 
to Shirley Bounds, principal, at 
sbounds@viking.pvt.kI2.de.us, or 
mailed to her attention at 1500 Cedar 
Street, Wilmington, DE 19805. 

Nominations should include the 
following information: 

1. Name of the nomi.nee(s)i 
, .. .. ... ~.... ,\.. to 

2. Reason for nomInation, Le., 
accomplishments, involvement, 
areas of recognition, etc.; 

3. Your name and contact infor
mation. 

Those selected for recognition 
will be listed monthly on the SEHS 
Website at www.sehs.org, will be 
invited to an all-school assembly, 
will be acknowledged in the SEHS 
newsletters during the school year 
and will be guests of SEHS at the 
Centennial closing banquet. 

School officials announced thatthe 
first Centennial Citizen is Margaret 
Olewinski Wertz '48. A member 
of St. Elizabeth Parish continuous
ly for 70 years, Wertz graduated 
alsp from St. Elizabeth Elementary 
SchooL She worked for 36 years for 
the Veterans Administration, pro
gressing from clerk typist to claims 
examiner, a supervisory post that 
normally required a college degree. 

Retired since 1985 and now a 
widow, Wertz has de~ignated St. 
Elizabeth -as a beneficiary in her 
will, a provision that will create a 
memorial, full four-year scholarship 
to be awarded to a St. Elizabeth 
Elementary School student who 
wishes to attend SEHS. She also pro
vided a gift of $7,500 in November 
2006, which can be used for-imme
diate scholarship assistance . 

• ...... "."."..~ •• ~"".-., '. I> "" 
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IN OUR SCHOOLS 

'Liberty For All' given to 
Delaware elementary schools 
Renowned photographer 
is resident of New Castre 
County 
BY MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T he Statue of Liberty is 
doing double duty as a 
teaching aid in Delaware 

this year. The story of the monu
ment's restoration, as chronicled 
in the book "Liberty for All", will 
be taught in all fourth- and fifth
grade classrooms in Delaware 
thanks to the generosity of ING 
DIRECT. 
. Released in 2002 by 

Wilmington-based Miller 
Publishing, "Liberty for All" 
chronicles the historical signifi
cance and story behind the Statue 
of Liberty with more than 300 
photos filling 240 pages. 

Photographer Peter B. Kaplan 
met his wife Sharon, then a cre
ative director for WABC radio in 

Newark 
native didn't 
make the ' -
band 
DYShon Warren was seek

ing his big break with 
rapper and producer P. 

Diddy's male quartet on MTV's 
, "Making The Band 4." He was 
one of 10 finalists vying for a 
spot but viewers didn't vote him 
onto the final four. 

Warren and his family weren't 
discouraged, however. "When 1 
was carrying Dyshon, 1 use to 
put headphones on my belly and 
play him music," said his mother, 
Deybra Chapman, who believes 
Warren's talents are inherited. 

Chapman, who works in the 
Delaware Division of Air and 
Waste Management, is also a 
singer and actor locally. "I just 
did a play at the Baby Grand, 
'Who's My Mother?'" Chapman 
said. "His Dad, who lives in Bear 
now, use to play saxophone in a 
local Dover band years ago dur
ing his college days." 

Diddy left it up to viewers 
to decide who should make the 
band. The winner was announced 
on Sunday, Aug. 26, after Diddy 
split the 10 finalists into two 
groups to perform the same song, 
a New Edition classic, "If It Isn't 
Love." 

The first cut was Warrep, 
according to the show's Website. 
Diddy noted that "[Warren will] 
make a great solo artist." The final 
five-man band was ann0unced at 
the end of the show. 

New York, while she was cover
ing the Liberty restoration proj
ect. Presently they live, in Yorklyn 
with their daughter and son. An 
avid collector of Statue memo
rabilia, Kaplan's is the largest 
private collection in the world. 

According to Miller 
Publishing, Kaplan's breathtaking 
photos of the Statue, as well as 
other subjects, hang in museums 
and private collections through
out the world and his pictures 
have been published in Time, 
Life, Newsweek, Smithsonian, 
National Geographic books, The 
New York Times, Stem, Paris 
Match, Geo, and other publica
tions around the world. Kaplan's 
Statue images also appear on a 
total of 172 stamps from 15 dif
ferent countries. 

When publisher Fred Miller 
began receiving calls from par
ents letting him know that their 
children were reading and enjoy
ing the book and Kaplan's pho
tos, he approached the state of 
Delaware to see if the book could 
be placed in schools. 

The state agreed, and with 
help from ING DIRECT, 30 
books will be placed in each 
Delaware elementary school this 
month. ING DIRECT recognized 
the opportunity to use the book 
to help teach children about the 
importance of saving money. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 12, South 
Dover Elementary School hosted 
a celebration of the book featur
ing ·-Lt. Governor John Carney, 
Secretary of Education Valerie 
Woodruff, and ING Direct Head 

of Operational Risk Panagiotis 
Tsaoussis. The event featured 60 
fourth-grade students in perfor
mances about history and liberty. 

Fourth- and fifth-grade stu
dents will use the book as a 
study guide when they study a 
unit on citizenship, civic respon
sibility and liberty. 'That reso
nates with the message we have 
- children saving for themselves 
and their future, but also giving 
back toward civic activities," said 
Margot Williams, community 
affairs manager at ING DIRECT. 
"We're hoping the teachers are ' 
able to convey to the students the 
importance of financial indepen
dence and what it means to their 
future. Giving back to the com
munity is a part of that." 

Delaware Sael1serb~l1~ 2()()7 

Ofjtul1trftj 
Just like Munich
Under the Big Tent 
Bavarian Bands & Folkdancing 
German Foods & Beverages 
Amusement Rides & Ir':GIn,aa 

~~tendier 
145-11 15 12-11 1/'-' 12-6 ' 

p.m. p.m." p.m. 

$6.00·per person 
Entry donation includes 
unlimited amusement rides. 

4"4'#6111:11#,. 
4i Silent Chlrch Rd. N....n. De. 
near InteriecllOn of RIel. 4 a 273 
Pbone(302)~1454 

www.delawaresaeng2rbund.org 
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Kids, parents-invited 
to· play together 
D ay for Kids, a national 

celebration presented 
by the Boys and Girls 

Club of America, will be held 
on Saturday, Sept. 15, noon 
to 6 p.m. on the'Riverfront in 
Wilmington. Organizers of the 
annual Wilmington Riverfest 
are partnering with the Boys 
& Girls Clubs of Delaware 
to bring the national event to 
the state with free family fun 
- free admission, more than 
10 inflatable rides, orbitrons, 
trampolines, arts and crafts, 
activities, and live entertain
ment on three stages. 

According to Day for Kids 
promoters, research shows that 
when adults spend meaningful 
time with kids, it helps kids 
develop a positive self-image 
and a sense of belonging, use
fulness and purpose. 

More than 65 percent of 
kids surveyed in 2006 said 
their parents or guardians were 

the most important role mod
els in their lives. Nearly half, 
however, said they wished 
their parents worked less and 
spent more time with them, 

, especially outdoors. 
The Families and Work 

Institute's study, "Ask the 
Children," also found that 
while many children are happy 
with the amount of time their 
parents spend with them, they 
wish the time together was not 
rushed, but focused and rich in 
shared activities. 

Day for Kids serves to 
remind adults that the mean
ingful time they share with 
children is important to their 
development. Day for Kids 
is held annually on the third 
Saturday in September. Last 
ye.ar, over 2,000 events were 
held nationwide. 

All proceeds from this 
event benefit the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Delaware. 

Saturday, October 6,2007 
Doors Open at 3:30 PM -

Games Start at 6:00 PM 
$50 per person in advance 
Advance ticket sales will end on Sept. 27th 

$60 at the door 

25 games - 12 cards for each game 
19 regular games pay $250 per game 
5 special games pay $500 per game 

1 coverall pays $1,000 
North East Fire Company reserves the right to 

reduce payouts if 210 tickets are not sold. 
TICKETS WILL BE LIMITED TO 250 SOLD. 

No one under 18 allowed in hall during bingo. 

For information or tickets 
call 410-287-8222 or __ 
410-287-2518 
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PER CHANCE 

What's happened to justice? 
By ELBERT. CHANCE 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST . 

W e Americans have long 
been proud of our sys
tem of laws, and the 

orderly dispos~tion of cases since 
the founding of our nation has 
justified our faith in the court 
system. 

But in the last few months, 
that faith has been tested and 
somewhat shaken. No fewer than 
four nationally pub
licized trials have 
created doubt about 
the integrity and 
judgment of those 
charged with the 
administration of 
justice, if not in the 
system itself. 

Mike Nifong, ' Chance 
the district attorney 
for Durham County, 
N.C., was first to display faulty 
judgment and irrational behav
ior in his prosecution of sev
eral young men on the Duke 
U:niversity lacrosse team for the 
alleged rape of an exotic dancer 
hired to perform at a team party. 
Nifong's overzealous attempt to 
convict the accused resulted not 
only in the exoneration of the 
players, but in the convening of a 
disciplinary panel that concluded 
he had violated more than a dozen 
rules of conduct. ' 

Disciplinary pan~l chairman 
F. Lane Williamson ultimately 
announced, "We are in unanimous 
agreement there is no discipline 
short of disbarment that would be 
appropriate in this case; given the 
magnitude of offenses we nave 
found and the effect upon the 
profession and the public'." 

A sinrilar case of prosecutorial 
excess occurred in Charleston, 
W.Va. Nicole and Jeffrey Rank 
were arrested by federal officers, 
handcuffered and removed from 
the audience for wearing t-shirts 
bearing anti-Bush slogans at the 
site of one of the President's 
speeches. The lawsuit that fol
lowed in the U.S. District Court 
was settled by an $80,000 pay
ment to the Ranks. White House 
spokesman Blair Jones told the 
press, apparently with a straight 
face, that the payment "is not 
an ,admission of fault, liability, 

. or wrongful conduct by the fed
eral government." But Andrew 
Schneider, executive director 

of the ACLU of West Virginia, 
expressed a different view, not
ing that public officials "may 
now think twice before they eject 
peaceful protesters from public 
events for exercising their right 
to dissent." 

We also recently witnessed 
the unbelievable, absurd conduct 
of Washington; D.C., Judge Roy 
Pearson, who instituted a $67 
million suit against a dry cleaner 
who lost a pair of his pants. The 
owners of the cleaning estab
lishment made a generous offer 
to cover the cost · of replacing 
the trousers, but the judge was 
unmoved, saying that he had 
endured "mental suffering, incon
venience and discomfort." _ 

The trial that may have attract
ed the most widespread attention 
in recent months followed the 
shooting of an illegal Mexican 
drug smuggler by two border 
guards, Ignacio Ramos and Jose 
Compean. While the federal gov
ernment has cited several irreg
ularities in the . performance of 
the guards, the basic fact cannot 
be ignored: the smuggler was 
fleeing from a van fIlled with 
700 pounds of marijuana. Indeed, 
within weeks of his arrest, he 
was again apprehended 'bringing 
. drugs over the border! 

That the guards were doing 
their job more effectively than 
many of their colleagues obvi
ously did not matter to Johnny 
Sutton, the Bush-appointed U.S. 
'Attorney for the Western District 
of Texas. As one major newspa
per has since reported, Ramos 
and Compean "were maliciously 
prosecuted" and today remain in 
prison despite widespread public 
outcry, a Congressional inves
tigation and multiple pleas to 
President Bush to pardon the two 
guards. 

Given such incidents and 
ongoing criticism of the per
formance. of Attorney General 
Alberto Gonzales, the public's 
impression of the American jus
tice system may not be as favor
able, at home or abroad, as it was 
a few years ago. 

The author, who for five 
decades was the familiar voice 
announcing University of -
Delaware home football games, 
now is retired and has authored 
a number of books. Chance is a 
long-time Newark resident and 
has written this column for a 
decade. 

• 
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OUT OF THE Arnc 

of the ~fti~tfeatures the last ~f a series of photographs thought to have been dis
Washl.nglon House atone tIme. Former Newark residents Dorothy and Howard 

a.coliectlOn of photographs whe.n the hotel closed' said their nephew Bill Barrow 
". /.photqs .. for D!;e in this -space. This photo .. ShOWS ,Old College on Main Street: 

ii, hl!;tprl.cpl.cture and would . like to share it with other readers are invited to 
"'ettkdillr\l8rsprmtmgm this space. Specjal care will /be taken. For information, call the 
.' ,.8:30 a,m. to 5 p.m., at 737-0724 . 

PAGES FROM THE PAST 
News. as it appeared in the Newark Post through the years 

Sept. 15, 1932 
Newark Schools open for 

, year with enrollment near 
1300 

With an enrpllrilent that 
is expected to ' reach 1300, the 
Newark Public Schools opened 
last Monday morning at 7:30 
o'clock, standard time, for its 
new semester. There have been 
several entrants during the week 
to increase the initial enrollment 
of 1288 students. 

According to Superintendent 
Ira S. Brinser, the schools opened 
smoothly_ and both the students 
and faculty swung into their regu
lar programs quickly and easily, 
indicating a banner year in the 
Newark Public Schools. 

_ Continental·Diamond 
official tells of industry in 
State 

"Delaware might very well 

be said to be the center of the 
vulcanized fibre industry of the 

. United States, inasmuch as three 
of the four large manufacturers 
of this product within the country 
have their home offices located 
in this state," declared L.w. Tarr, 

an official of the Continental 
Diamond Fibre Company, in a 
recent address over a Wilmington 
radio station. . 

Sept 14, 1977 
Give a cheer! Tailgating's 
still legal 
< When the University of 
Delaware officially opens its 
h~me .football season 'saturday, 
tailgating devotees should receive 
a warmer reception than they did 
a year ago. 

Unlike at last season's home 
opener, Delaware football fans 
can now legally drink alcohol at 
tailgate parties outside the sta
dium . 

Officials from the Newark 
Police Department and campus 
security say tailgaters won't have 
to worry about the long arm of 
the law as long as they behave. visit us online at 

www.newarkpostonline.com 
_______ • ___ ._.,'--__ ~~ __ ......I_ _________ ___...:...1 __ .-- --_._-.---------_----, 

See PAGES, 7 ~ 
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\ COMMENTARY . 

Bikers should have worn helmets 
To: the Editor 
From: Scott Crawford 

I saw . the pictures of the 
Bike Show in the Aug. 24th 
Newark Post and immediate

ly noticed the irony: an event 
to help Motorcycle Accident 
Victims where the majority of 
the riders aren't wearing hel
mets. One would think that the' 
organizers would encourage/ 
require participants to wear a 
helmet. 

I also find it disturbing 
that the city would organize 
an event where a large number 
of participants 'blatantly break 

motor vehicle codes · with their 
loud after-market exhausts. The 
city could have used this as an 
opportunity to make a stance on 
this topic, but it continues to get 
ignored at all levels of govern
ment. The city has (in the past) 
posted about car stereo noise 
enforcement, so we do see noise 
asa problem in some cases. 

Is anyone else tired of hearing 
the roar of a motorcycle? I don't 
understand how other vehicles 
(even 18-wheelers) function so 
well without such noise. 

Planning process 
more than lip service 
~ UPFRONT, from 1 

be cultivated over a two-month 
period and then have the full plan
ning process completed in time 
for what he's calling a University 
of Delaware Forum in May. This 
forum will provide an opportu
nity for alumni and community 
leaders to discuss the ideas that 
were generated by this process. 

If nothing else, Harker has 
set a tone that the university will 
not rest on its laurels and that 
he will not be spending an inor
dinate amount of time studying 
every nook and cranny of the 
school before deciding to move 
forward. 

In many instances, the world 

of academia moves at a much 
slower pace than the world of 
business. That doesn't appear to 
be the case with Dr. Harker. . 

It appears he has a goal of mov
ing the University of Delaware 
even further up the ladder of 
school rankings. 

There have been instances 
throughout the past . where the 
university has tried to emulate 
practices done by Ivy League and 
Patriot League schools. 

It appears that Harker has 
ideas of making those practices 
more widespread throughout the 
entire university. 

Maybe this strategic planning 
committee is the start of a process 
that will do just that. 

Kitten gets a helping hand 
~ PAGES, from 6 

Kitten gets a helping hand 
Last week the Aetna Hose, 

Hook and Ladder Co. rushed a 
victim to the Newark Emergency 
Room. It appeared that one. of its 
four legs was broken. 

. Four legs? 
Yes, that's right. The vlctlm 

not only had four legs, it also had 
four paws, whiskers and a tail. 
The victim was- a lO-week-old 
kitten. 

On Labor Day, Bill Copeland 
and Rand E. Townley were return
ing from the Delaware Division 
in Ambulance B-9. Suddenly in 
front of them they saw a kitten 
lying on the road: It was obvi
ously injured and couldn't stand. 

It . was about 2:30 a.m. and 
the men decided to treat the ani-

mal the same way they would 
any. other accident victim. They 
rushed it to the emergency room. 

Sept. 13, 2002 
Newark okays harshest 
penalties 

Newark officials sent a clear 
message: If you drink too much 
and drive, you .will pay the price. 

Monday night Newark City 
Council unanimously passed 
the State's harshest penalties for 
driving under ,the influence of 
alcohol. 

Council increased the penal
ties for extreme DUI conviction 
for blood alcohol lev.el of 0.16. 
Newark's blood alcohol level of 
0.08 is stihbelow the state stan
dard. The legal limit in Delaware 
is 0.10. 

Reduce emissions 
through diet 

To: the Editor 
From: Neil Askins, Newark 

I was very impressed with 

Leonardo DiCaprio's powerful 
documentary "The 11th Hour." 
The film depicts the devastat
ing impacts of global warming, 
including droughts, hurricanes, and 
flooding of coastal areas. It features 
interviews with the brightest minds 
on our planet about the causes of 
this man-made environmental cri
sis and possible solutions. 

A powerful solution was sug
gested last November in a report 
by the UN Food and Agriculture 
Organization. The report found 
that meat production accounts for 
18 percent of greenhouse gas emis
sions that cause · global warming. 
That's more than automobiles! 

Carbon dioxide, the chief green~ 
house gas, is emitted by burning 
forests to create animal pastures 
and combustion of fossil fuels to 
operate farm machinery, trucks, 
refrigeration equipment, factory 
farms, and slaughterhouses. Much 
more damaging methane and 
nitrous oxide are released from 
digestive tracts of cattle and from 
animal waste cesspools, respec
tively. 

The good news is: that each 
of us can do our part to reduce 
global warming on our next trip to 
the supermarket. More details are 
available at www.CooIYourDiet. 
org. 

'Tickets available for Taste 
Tickets are on sale now 
. for the fourth annual 

Taste of Newark event, 
scheduled . for Sunday, Oct. 
7, from 12 p,m. to 3 p.m. 
on the Old College Lawn on 
the University of Delaware 
Main Campus. Newark Mayor 
Vance A. Funk III said, as of 
Wednesday, 210 tickets were 
still available. 

More than 35 Newark res
timrants will be represented, 
as well as area wine distribu-

tors. Special guests include 
David Puser executive chef 
from the Swiss School in 
Chur, Switzerland; Deborah 
Brenner, California winemak
er and author of "Women of 
the Vine;" Michelle Tampakis 
from the Center for Advanced 
Pastries Studies in New 
York City and frequent Food 
Network guest; and Matt 
Haley from the Comcast Food 
Show. 

Organizers say this year's 

event promises to be even 
bigger and better than last 
year's ' record-breaking Taste 
of Newark, which drew out 
800 people and raised more 
than $68,000. 

Tickets are $40 and can 
be purchased at 273 E. Main 
Street. For more information, 
call 368-2561, ext. 11, or 
visit the Downtown Newark · 
Partnership Web site at www. 
eatdowntownnewarkcom. 
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OUTLOOK Rubbing off a piece of history 
What's 
your plan? 
By KATIE E. DALY 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

The school year is back 
in session and life is 
without a doubt busier 

than it has been over the 
past three months. No mo~e 
lounging around and looking 
for something to do; instead, 
there is an abundance of 
activities and events in which 
to take part. . 

With all of the school 
sports and activities, how 
does a fanilly make sure 
that everyone is where they 
need to be at all times and 
sti1lleave 
some space in 
their day for 
homework? It 
can be a little 
overwhelming 
to go from 
having the . 
whole fanilly 
at the pool 
for the day to 
trying to take 
each child to a different loca~ 
tion at the same time. 

If band practice ends at 4 
p.m. and you have to drop off 
at soccer practice by 4:15 pm 
on the other side of town, it 
may seem impossible some 
days to get everything done. 

There are a few steps you 
can take to make your lif~, 
and your family's, a little 
easier . 

. Carpool- Find out who 
else lives in or near your 
neighborhood who has chil
dren involved in the same 
activities. You can alternate 
dropping off and picking 
up, and find a schedule that 
works for both of you. Your 
children don't even have to 
be in the same activity, as 
long as they are at the same 
location. If football practice 
and FFA finish at the same 
time, you could have a car
pooll¢dy 

. Schedule - Make a 
schedule and post it where 
ev.eryone ip the family can 
see it. A Visible schedule 
will help everyone remember 
the things they need to do 

Sea~~9~ 

White Clay Creek Preserve hosts gravestone 
rubbing workshop 

By PATRICIA E. LANG 
.......................................................... 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

. When one hears the phrase "gravestone rubbing," a 
logical response is "what's that?" On ~onday, 
Sept. 3, Marilyn Flannery of the White Clay 

Creek Preserve attempted to answer that question at a 
workshop at the London Tract Meeting House on how to do 
a rubbing (or etching) of an old tombstone. 

Do you remember ever placing a sc~ap of paper <;>ver a 
coin and covering the paper with pencll. strokes u!ltil y?U 
saw th@' design of the coin? That's rubbmg. Rubbmg will 

reproduce the relief design of any this documentation is vital. 
surface. This ancient technique, Flannery also mentioned that 
which originated in Asia, is simi- a person tracing his or her family 
lar to etching and other printing roots may want to do a grave
techniques. Artists use "rubbing" stone rubbing. With an etching of 
to make original prints. a headstone, you preserve the his

So why do a gravestone rub- tory of a place, how people talked 
bing? At the White Clay Creek and what they believed . 
Preserve workshop, several rea- Gravestone inscriptions show 
sons were discussed: to create a how the English language has 
record of a tombstone, to repro- evolved. An example is one par-. 
duce its design and surface con- ticular inscription at the London 
dition. Considering the age and Tract Meeting House for Mary 
condition of the tombstones at Eaton, Consort of D. David 
the hQtl90n Tr~ct M~¥t~ H9\l~~ • ~t9A,., _.' • 

1fi;I~~~tM~w:m"No~ffl~.: . . .... . 

NEWIlRK POST PHOTOS BY PATRICIA E. LANG 

Recently, the White Clay Creek Preserve hosted a worksho.p on 
gravestone rubbing. Interested persons can make an appointment at 
the london Tract cemetery to do'their own. 

Consort, back in the 1700s 
did not mean what it does today. 
David Eaton was a doctor. Mary 
was his nurse, helpmate, partner 
and wife. That's what "Consort" 
meant then. 

Some gravestone rubbings are 
works of art, collected by galler
ies and museums. 

If you decide that you want to 
do a gravestone rubbing, you will 
need to clean the ·tombstone you 
choose to trace. Stressing that 
you should not use chemicals or 
tools, Flannery, at the London 
Tract Meeting House, suggested 
using water and your hands. 

Some organizations, such as 
the Association for Gravestone 
Studies, suggests a small, soft, 
slanted paintbrush for cleaning 
00( let$dng carv 'ngs and/or 

a small natural bristle brush for 
cleaning lichen and bird drop
pings off the stone face. 

There are several different 
kinds of paper you can use. For 
the beginner inexpensive, aver
age weight wrapping paper will 
do, as well as onionskin paper. 
Rubbing paper can be bought 
online or at a local stationery and 
art supply store 

You can use a pencil, charcoal, 
chalk (inexpensive lumberman's 
chalk is found in most hardware 
stores), crayon or rubbing wax. If 
you do use chalk, be sure to spray 
the rubbing with a fixative, again 
available at art stores, to prevent 
smearing. You also need masking 
tape and scissors for cutting the 

See RUBBING, 9 ~ ... . . • 
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LIFESTYLE 

NAA hosts 'Reservoir Dogs' 
Pack up your pooch and 

head for the Newark City 
Reservoir on Saturday, 

Sept. 29, from 3-5 p.m. The 
Newark Arts Alliance is spon
soring "Reservoir Dogs," an 
afternoon out for families and 
their furry friends. 

The event begins with an 
informal parade around the 
two-mile reservoir trail. Then 
owners who pay the $5 reg-, 
istration fee will get to hand
decorate a doggie bandana and 
enter their pup in the Reservoir 
Dogs Contest. Prizes will be 
awarded for best-dressed dog, 
best pet trick, and dog that 
looks most like its owner, 
among others. Fido and fanIily 
will also leave with a "doggie 
bag" of goodies. 

All dogs must be on leashes, 
and owners must clean up after 
their pets. The NAA will pro
vide the bags. The reservoir 
is located on Old Paper Mill 

Road. 
If the weather looks doubt

ful, call the NAA at 266-7266. 
The '~raining cats and dogs" 
date is Sunday, Sept. 30. 

Proceeds benefit the Newark 
Arts Alliance, a nonprofit orga-

Choose a good store 
~ RUBBING, from 8 

tape and your paper. 
At the Sept. 3 workshop, 

Flannery said that you should 
write down information about the 

stone you'll be etching, such as 
the inscription, the name, the 
dates, the cemetery location and 
the date of the rubbing. 

The core of a successful 
gravestone rubbing is choosing a 
"good" stone. Avoid rough stones, 

Develop school year plan 
~ OUTLOOK, from 8 

each day and will help to keep 
family life flowing smoothly. 

. Homework - Check in with 
your children when they are 
doing their homework. See if 
they need any help, or just offer 
to double-check their work. This 
allows you to spend some time 
together and also keeps you 
informed on what they are learn
ing . 

. FanIily Time - Don't forget 
to plan in some family time. 
Simple things like eating dinner 
together when possible, watching 
a movie together, or just chatting 

Solution to The Post Stumper on 
Page 11. 

before bed all help to strengthen 
your family bond. 

Developing a plan for the 
school year may be difficult, and 
there will be times when plans 
will have 'to change, but overall 
it will help you and your family 
to keep on task and enjoy each 
other's company. 

nization dedicated to "develop
ing community through the 
arts." 

For more information visit 
the Web site, www.newarkart
salliance.org, or call 266-7266. 

eroded or otherwise damaged. To 
get a good print the stone carving 
must be sharp but not deeply cut. 
"Rounded" carvings will most 
likely cause the paper to tear, and 
as you rub run the risk of defac
ing the stone. 

Old gravestones are an impor
tant part of our national heritage. 
You should be careful when you 
touch them. Sadly, many people 
are not. As a result, some ceme
teries do not allow stone rubbing. 
Check with the caretaker, first, 
and get permission. 

To talk to Marilyn Flannery 
about gravestone rubbing or to 
make an appointment to do one 
at the London Tract cemetery, 
call 1-610-274-2471, or e-mail ' 
nrspwhite@state.park.pa.us. 

\ S S () ( I \ r [. s 
'tor Life" 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • ExHIBITS • NIGHfLIFE • MEETINGS 

• FRIDAY, SEPT. 14 
DANCE PARTY 9:30 p.m. "Awesome 80s." No cover charge. Deer Park Tavern, 

108 W. Main, Newark. Info, 369-9414. 
SQUARE DANCE 8 - 10:30 p.m. The 2x4 Square Dance Club will hold a Plus 

Level square dance. $7. Shue-Medill School, 1550 Capitol Trail, Newark. Info, 
239-4311. 

DINNER THEATRE 6:30 p.m. Also Saturday, and Sunday, 12 p.m. The murder 
mystery production, "Killer Cuisine." $50. Courtyard Newark, 400 Pencader 
Way, Newark. Info, 737-0900. 

BLUEGRASS CONCERT 7:30 p.m. Featuring the bluegrass music of White 
Clay Tributary, Camptown Shakers and Orpheus Supertones. $5. Cecil 
College, Milburn Stone Theatre, One Seahawk Dr., North East, Md. Info, 410-
287-1037. 

GARDENFAIR 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Through Sunday, from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. More 
than 60 vendors offering choice of plants, garden tools and more. Lectures by 
top garden experts. Prices vary. Winterthur Museum & Country Estate, Route 
52, Wilmington. Info, 888-4600. 

• SATURDAY, SEPT. 15 
LIVE MUSIC 9:30 p.m. Featuring "3 Legged Fox," playing exclusively at The 

Deer Park. 108 W. Main, Newark. Info, 369-9414. 
BUS TRIP 9:30 a.m. To Maryland Wine Festival at the Carroll County Farm 

Museum in Westminster, Md. Bus departs from the Newark Municipal 
Building on Elkton Road and will return at 7:30 p.m. $20 for admission, bring 
cash or check, plus $30 registration fee (includes bus fare). Info, 366-7060. 

NATURE PROGRAM 1 p.m. "Migrating to Mexico: A Monarch Butterfly 
Program." $3. White Clay Creek State Park, 425 Wedgewood Rd., Newark. 
Info, 368-6900. 

MEMORIAL CEREMONY 6 p.m. Commemorating the 1777 Battle of 
Cooch's Bridge. Free. Cooch-DayettMills Complex, Old Baltimore Pike, 
Newark. Info, www.pencaderheritage.org. 

ANTIQUE ROAD SHOW 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Event includes breakfast buffet, valet 
parking, two items per person for appraisal and admission to the Delaware 
History Museum. $35, advance purchase advised. Hotel du Pont, Brandywine 
Christina Room, Wilmington. Info, 594-3100. 

ZOO FIESTA Noon - 4 p.m. The Latin American Community Center hosts 
events at the zoo including crafts, music, and a parade of children in native -
costume. All in Spanish and English. Brandywine Zoo, Wilmington. Info, 
571-7747. 

SK WALKIRUN 8 a.m. Proceeds go to youth scholarships. $15 in advance, free 
T-shirt for first 200. Cecil College, 107 Railroad Ave., Elkton, Md. Info, 410-

'MUSIC TO My EYES' 
Now showing at 
the Newark Arts 
Alliance Gallery, 
"Music to My 
Eyes" is an open, 
juried show of art
work with a musi
cal theme. Artists 
with work in this 
show are: Cindy 
Brinker, Doris 
Crowley, Mark . 
Houlday, William 
Kreisel, Susan 
Logan, Mitch 
Lyons, Richard 
Ortolano, Peggy J. 
O. Schultz, Pamela 
Skwish, Jeff Smith 
and Rosemarie 
White. The gallery 

is located at 100 Elkton Road. For more information, call 266-
7266, or visit www.newarkartsalliance.org 

392-3366. . 
FLEA MARKET 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. $10. David Lokey Center, Route 213, Elkton, 

Md. Info, 410-398-9325. 
QUILTING WORKSHOP II a.m. - 2 p.m. Introduction to quilt making for 

adults and children. Adults $12, children $5. Delaware Ag Museum, Dover. 
Info, 734-1618. 

EVENT 6:30 p.m. The Delaware Breast Cancer Coalition hosts ''Northern 
Lights of Life: An Evening of Living and Giving." Features dinner, auctions, 
a fashion show and cash bar. $150. Longwood Gardens, 1001 Longwood Rd., 
Kennett Square, Pa. Info, 302-778-11 02. 

DAY OUT WITH THOMAS Through Sept. 23. Thomas the Tank Engine rolls 
into Strasburg for the 2007 All Aboard Tour. $16 and up. Strasburg Railroad, 
Strasburg, Pa. Info, 717-687-7522. 

• SUNDAY, SEPT. 16 
COMMUNITY DAY 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Join in Newark's 36th annual Community 

Day. Features music, demonstrations, food, info booths and more. Free. The 
Green on UD's Newark campus. Info, 366-7147. 

TAl cm DEMO 3 p.m. The Sun Taijiquan School will demonstrate a form of 
martial art with 100 students as part of Newark Community Day. UD Green in 
front of Dupont Hall. Info, 373-2918. 

YARD & BAKE SALE 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Newark Manor, 245 W. Main St., 
· Newark. Info, 731-5576. . -
CAR SHOW 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. More than 600 cars of the 1950s. Adults $7, kids 

$4 ages 6-14. Hagley Museum, Route 141, Wilmington. Info, 658-2400. 
CHLDREN'S GARDEN The Enchanted Woods will be transformed into "A 

Child's Garden of Verses," featuring activity stations based on books by 
author, Jane Yolen, $ 15, children under 12 free. Winterthur Museum, Route 
52, Wilmington. Info, 888-4600 . 

COMMUNITY FESTIVAL 2 - 6 p.m. Theme "What About the children?" 
includes booths, food and performances highlighting the Hispanic, African 
American, Asian and Native American cultures. $2 donation for food. Cecil 
College, One Seahawk Dr., North East, Md. Info, 410-287-1043. 

• MONDAY,SEPT. 17 
POLISH FESTIVAL 5 p.m. Through Sept. 22. Featuring Polka and American 

dance bands, Polish food and more. Free parking and admission. Rivenront 
Wilmington. Info, www.polishfestival.net. 

AUDITIONS 6:45 p.m. For the Belle Voix Chamber Singers. Bring a prepared 
song. No appointment necessary. First Unitarian Church, 730 Halstead Rd., 
Wilmington. Info, 731-5644. 

• TUESDAY, SEPT. 18 
CONCERT 8 p.m. University of Delaware's 18th Annual Opening Gala with a 

variety of instrumentalists and soloists. Adults $12; students $3. Gore Recital 
Hall, Orchard Road, Newark. Info, 831-2577. 

GARDENING WORKSHOP 7 - 9 p.m."Design Your Dream Landscape. $55. 
UD Ag Campus, Worrilow Hall, Newark. Info, 831-2506. 

See EVENTS, 11 ~ 

White Chapel Dr. Info, 737-2336 . 

• WEDNESDAY, SEYf.19 
ENGLISH SPE.A.lIDliG UNION 

6: 15 p.m. Michael Henderson, journalis~ 
broadcaster, and . the 
Delaware Brancb des 
dinner 4Uld lecture). Reservations l'I:qUired 
by Sept. 15. Greenville Country Club, 
Wlhnington. Info,234-2280: 

CONSTlTUENT BREAKFAST 7:30·8:30 
a.m. Wednesdays. ferry Schooley will 
attend to. field questions and concernS. 
Eagle Diner, Elkton Road. Info, 577·8476. 

BINGO 12:45 p.m. WednesdaY$. Lunch 
available for $2.25 II platter at U:45 un. 
Newark Senior Center, 200 White Chapel 
Dr. Info, 737-2336, 

EVENING YOGA 5:30 ~7 and 7 - 8:30 
p.m. Wednesdays. Sponsored by Newark 
Parks & Rec. Newark Senior Center, ZOO 
White Chapel Dr., Newark. Info, 366-
7060. 

TAl cm 9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. Free for peop1e touched by 
cancer. TheWelJness Community in New 
Castle, 4810 Lancaster}>ik6, WUmingtoo. 
Info, 995-2850. 

DlVORCECARE 6:30 - 8:30p.m. 
Wednesdays. Support ~up meeting. 
Evangelical Presbyterian Chorch, 308 
Possum Parle Rd. Info, 737-2300. 

GRIEFSHARE 7 p.m. Wednesdays. 
seminar and support group for those who 
pave lost someone close to them. Praise 
Assembly, 1421 Old Baltimore Pike. Info, 
731-5040. 

REUGfOUS DISCUSSION GROUl' 7 -
81~Op.m. ~edne,sdays. Cunent event$lII!d 
teligtous diSCUSS10nS led by Rev. Bruce 

See MEETINGS, 11 ~ 
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THE POST STUMPER . 
ACROSS "Love 103 Skater 5 Brawn 44 Desert 88 Takes in 
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5 Relat 57 Travel 105 "-been Trotsky Cather 92 Position 
lengt agcy.? had'" 8 Churchill's 51 Rural correctly 

9 Lawyers' 59 Salad 106 like Mister successor sight 93 Actress 
org. veggie Ed? 9 Diminish 54 Altempl Tyler 

12 Pontificate 61 Football's 108 Neander- . 10 Gasconade 58 Altention 95 Morrow or 
18 Grasso or Herber lhals 11 Baseball &0 "That Oana 

Raines 63 Christine of 111 Remind family hurts!" 96 - standstill 
19 Preowned "House- one's name 61 Pulon 98 "The Sage 
20 Daring keeping" spouse? 12 Important 62 Martha of ofCpncord" 
22 European 66 Actor 113 Part of a 13 Superior to ·Jumbo~ 99 Loman 
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24 Sour fruit 70 Grass' "The 123 Candles actor Balin 107 Broad 
25 CIJI)id Tin-" 126 Enrages 15 Exist 67 Fuzzy sash 
26 Elect 74 Pan 3 of 127 Monthly 16102, to fruit 109 Film critic 
27 Start of a remark expense Tacitus 68 Govern R~er 

remark by 77 Philanthrop- 128 Vegetate 17 See 69 Mend, as a 110 - ras 
Evan Eser ist Cornell 129 Go to 133 Across bone 112 Bridal path? 

31 "Nightmare" 78 Creche extremes 21 Thirsty 70 Record 113 Doctor Salk 
street ~re 130 Wonka's 28 Cravin~ players? 115 Pitch in 

32 Party 80 elan or creator 29 Wease 71 Caviar 116 Where to 
potable Sorkin 131 Inland sea relative 72 See speak Farsi 

33 Uke/yto 81 Tear 132 Tun 30 Uggamsor 14 Down 117 Metric 
last? 83 Brawl throwaways Caron 73 New York weight . 

37 Chemical 84 Made like 133 With 34 Mississippi l&am 118 Neighbor of 
compound Mata Hari 17 Down, port 75 With Brazil 

41 Gangster's 85 Chicken TV chef 35 Nabokov 102 Across. 119 Lean 

iun feed 134 Comedian novel table 
43 atka 90 Doctrine Louis 36 Deli accessory 

character 91 Canine grp. 135 Ruminate delicacy 76 From 
46 Bother 92 Cry or 1~ New Mexico 37 Neuwirth 01 Cork 
47 Homer's regret resort "Cheers" 79 Splendor 

field 94 Part401 38 Anistic 82 Child wal-
48 Pen pals? remark DOWN output fare org. 
SO Govt. notes 95 Rocker 1 Paper 39 CoIl. cadets 84 Island 
52 Duty Morrison ~uantity 40 Qatar's outfit 
53 Part 2 of 97-piece 2 ilmdom's continent 85 Summon 

remark 100 Easily Ray 41 Sarcastic electron-
55 Steel digested 3 Custard of remark ically 
. support 102 See 75 Castile il2 Santa-. 86Taj town 
56 Ryan's Down 4 Docile CA 87 Fllm-

~ MEETINGS, from 10 

Gillette. Limestone Presbyterian Church, 
230 I Limes(one Rd., Wilmington. Info, 
994-5646. -

AT HOME MOTHERS CONNECTION 7:30 
p.m. First and third Wednesday. Meeting for 
moms only. Unitarian Universalist Society, 
579 Polly Drummond Hill Rd., Newark. Info, 
453-0544. 

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 7 p.m. 
First and third Wednesday. Orientation for 
the Wt1mington chapter. Panera Bread, 3650 
Kirlcwood Hwy, Wilmington. Info, 998-3115. 

CROON'S AND COLITIS FOUNDATION 
7:30 p.m. Third Wednesday. Wt1mington 

~ EVENTS, from 10 

ESOL CLASS 7 - 9 p.m. Beginning English 
as a second language. Low cost. Cecil 
College, Elkton Station, Elkton, Md. Info, 
410-392-3366 . 

• WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19 
LIVE MUSIC Featuring Mos Eisley. No 

cover charge. Deer Park Tavern, 108 W. 
Main, Newark. Info, 369-9414. 

ESTATE HIKE II :30 a.m. Garden guides 
will take visitors on a hike off the main 
paths to explore the estate. Free with 
admission. Winterthur Museum, Route 52, 
WllInington:infor 888-4600. 

• THURSDAY, SEPT. 20 
MUG NIGHT Featuring Burnt Sienna. Deer 

Park Tavern, 108 W. Main, Newark. Info, 
369-9414. 

GARDENING WORKSHOP 6:30 - 8:30 
p.m. "Groundcovers." Discover exciting 
groundcovers for your yard that love liv
ing in Delaware. $15. Fischer Greenhouse, 
Newark. Info, 831-2506. 

LECTURE 7 p.m. Robert Kanigel will dis
cuss his latest book, "Faux Real: Genuine 
Leather and 200 Years of Inspired Fakes." 
Free. Hagley Museum Library, Copeland 
Room, Route 100, Wilmington. Info, 658-
2400. 

BmLE STUDY I - 2:30 p.m. Pastor's study 
on the Gospel of Matthew. Through Nov. 
r. Free. White Clay Creek Church, 15 

Satellite Group. Christiana Hospital, Room 
II 00. Info, 478-9206. 

C.H.A.D.D. 7:30 p.m. Third Wednesday. 
ParentlEducator support group to aid people 
with attention disorders thrQugh education, 
advocacy and support. New Ark United 
Church of Christ, 300 E. Main St., Newark. 
Info, 737-5063. 

BGCCO MEETING 7 p.m. Third Wednesday. 
Bear Glasgow Council of Civic Organizations. 
DE State-Police Troop IT Headquarters, Route 
40 East of Route 896. Info, 832-0793. 

• THURsDAY, SEPT. 20 
STORYTIME 10:30 a.m. Thursdays. Animal 

stories read by a lively storyteller. Near the 
Otter exhibit, The Brandywine 7.J.Jo. Info, 

Polly Drummond Hill Rd., Newark. Info, 
737-2100. 

PERFORMANCE 8 p.m. By Singer, 
Songwriter and Pianist, Vienna Teng. 

120 Concept 
121 Toast 

topper 
122 Stack role 
123 Poult's 

papa 
124 Palindromic 

name 
125-diem 

571-7747 . • 
YOGA \0:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Thursdays. 

Free, pre-registration is required. For people 
touched by cancer. The Wellness Community 
in New Castle, 48\0 Lancaster Pike, 
Wt1mington. Info, 995-2850. 

TAl cm 4: 15 p.m. Thursdays. Free for people 
touched by cancer. The Wellness Community 
in New Castle County, 4810 Lancaster Pike, 
Wt1mingtoIi. Info, 995-2850. 

LET'S DANCE CLUB 4 - 6 p.m. Thursdays. 
Features ballroom and line dancing. Free. 
Meets at Newark Senior Center, 200 White 
Chapel Dr., Newark. Info, 737-2336. 

WOMEN'S DEPRE5SION 7 - 9 p.m. 
Thursdays. Support group sponsored by 
Mental Health Association in Delaware. Free. 
To protect privacy of members, meeting loca-

$22. The Baby Grand, 818 N. Market St., 
Wilmington. Info, 658-7897. 

For a complete listing of events, visit our Web 
site, www.newarkpostonline.com. 

• Custom Rods • Rod Repairs 
• Largest selection of Fly Tying 

materials in the area 
• Fly tying. rod building and 

casting lessons 

lions provided oQly with registration. Info, 
654-6833. 

NEWARK MORNING ROTARY 7 - 8:15 
a.m. Thursdays. Meeting and breakfast. The 
Blue & Gold Club, Newark. Info, 738-9943. 

BLUEGRASSIOLDTIME JAM 7:20 - 10 p.m. 
Thursdays. Any skill level welcome. Bring 
your own instrument. St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church, 276 S. College Ave., Newark. Info, 
368-4644. 

G.O.A.L. DINNERS 7 p.m. First and Third 
Thursday. Going On After Loss sponsors 

dinners at various restaurants for Widows and 
Widowers. CalJ Carol at 368-8980. 

MS COUPLES SUPPORT 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Third Thursday. Newark Senior Center, 200 
White Chapel Dr., Newark. Info, 9944014. 

BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT GROUP 7 p.m. 
Third Thursday. Al. duPont Hospital, 1600 
Rockland Rd., Wt1mington. Info, 378-0375. 

DIAMOND STATE CROCHETERS 6 p.m. 
Third Thursday. Limestone Medical Center, 
Room 005, Limestone Rd., Wt1mington. Info, 
324-8585. 

Hardwood Flooring 

Hardwood Floor Prolesslonals 
Residential & New Construction 

(302) 731-8009 
SHOWROOM LOCATED AT 
115 Sandy Drill, Newark, DE 19713 

CALL NOW lor a Iree 
in-home estimate 

Financing Alallabl./6 mos. same 'as em • So sfon ltir detalTs. ~ " ' 
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BRIEFLY 
Freshmen Family welcome 
this weekend 

Freshmen, transfer students 
and their families are 
invited to enjoy Freshman 

Family Weekend, Sept. 14-16. 
"Current Concerns: Recent 

Work by Art FaclJlty;' featuring a 
variety of artworks by 19 facility 
artists, will be on view from 11 
a.m.-4 p.m., Friday, and from 
1-4 p.rn., Saturday and Sunday, 
at the University Gallery in Old 
College. 

On Friday evening, enjoy 
dinner at the Blue & Gold Club, 
with sittings at 5 p.m., 6:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.rn. For more information 
and reservations, call 831-2582. 

Also Friday will be two 
performances by the Chicago 
Comedy Company at 7:30 p.m. 
and 10 p.m., at Mitchell Hall. 

. Tickets are $10 for UD students 
and $15 for all others. 

Open ice skating is available 
from 8-10 p.m., Friday, in the 
Fred Rust Ice Arena. Admission 
is $6 for adults, $5 for children 
6 and under, and free for UD 
students with ID. Skate rental is 
$3 per pair. 

"Ghosts (and History) on The 
Green" walking tours by author 

NEWS FOR NEWARK FROM THE UNIVERSITY Of DELAWARE 

StrategiC Planning Committee announced 
A committee of University 

of Delaware faculty and 
administrators has been 

appointed by President Patrick 
Harker to examine the current 
capabilities of the university and 
define its priorities for the future, 
Harker announced at the Sept. 10, 
meeting of the Faculty Senate. 

''The goal is to hlUTe an ongo
ing conversation that engages 
the university's different stake
holders, including faculty, stu
dents, staff, alumni, community 
members and state leadership, in 
where UD needs to be headed," 
Harker said. . 

Currently, the university is on 
the cusp of true national and 
international prominence, he 
said, with excellent faculty, staff 
and students and a top-notch 
campus. "I think we're an under
valued asset," he said. "We don't 
brag enough about what we're 
accomplishing." 

Calling this project the "most 
important project of the year 
ahead," Harker said the commit
tee has been asked to consider 
any and all ideas about what the 
university could become. "The 
committee will then narrow them 

down to the handful of things that 
will allow UD to move rapidly 
ahead," he said. 

The Strategic Planning 
Committee, which began meet
ing in July, is co-chaired by Mark 
Barteau, Robert L. Pigford chair 
of Chemical Engineering and for
mer chairperson of the Department 
of Chemical Engineering; and 
Debra Hess Norris, Henry Francis 
du Pont chair in Fine Arts, chair
person of the Department of 
Art Conservation and associate 
dean for social sciences and his
tory of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

The committee has been asked 
to look at all recommendations in 
relation to the university's core 
mission areas: undergraduate 
education, graduate education, 
scholarship and research, and 
public, professional and commu-
nity service. • 
. When priorities are identified, 
Harker said, deans, department 
chairs and other unit heads will 
be asked how their units can sup
port those priorities. 

"The Strategic Planning 
Committee's timeframe is an 
aggressive one," he said. Initial 

recommendations are to be pro
vided to the president in January, 
with final results around the end 
of March .. 

"Our plan is to conclude this 
planning process with what we 
are now calling a University of 
Delaware Forum in early May. 
The event will be an opportunity 
for alumni and others to recon
nect to the university and to dis
cuss the ideas that have emerged 
from the process," Harker said. 

Harker asked the members of 
the Faculty Senate to share their 
ideas with the committee and to 
encourage their colleagues to do 
the same. 

Barteau said the Faculty 
Senate and its committees will be 
important groups as the commit
tee begins holding these conver
sations and that he hoped to get 
the topic on a future agenda. 

"We really need your great 
ideas," Norris said, adding that 
the committee is making a great 
effort to ensure that all constitu
encies are represented. 

Members of the Strategic 
Planning Committee are 
Ralph Begleiter, Rosenberg 
Professor of Communication 

and Distinguished Journalist in 
Residence; Nancy Brickhouse, 
professor and director of the . 
School of Education; Tom 
Church, E.I. du Pont professor 
of Marine Biochemistry and 
Biophysics; Michael Gilbert, 
vice president for student life; 
Lesa Griffiths, director of the 
Center for International Studies 
and professor of animal sciences; 
Lou Hirsh, director of admis
sions; Matt Kinservik, profes
sor and director of graduate 
studies in ' the · Department of 
English; Ken Miller, professor 
and director of the School of 
Nursing; Robin Morgan, pro
fessor and dean of the College 
of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources; Charlie Riordan, pro
fessor and former chairperson 
of the Department of Chemistry 
and Biochemistry; John Sawyer, 
professor and former chairperson 
of the Department of Business 
Administration; Leland Ware, 
Louis L. Redding Chair for the 
Study of Law and Public Policy 
in the School of Urban Affairs 
and Public Policy; and Patricia 
Wilson, ...ice president and chief 
of staff. 

Ed Okonowicz (AS '69, '83M) 
and historian Mike Dixon, are 
at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., Friday, 
leaving from Old College. The 
tours are free, but tickets, which 

. Faculty artwork on display now 
are very limited, are required and More than 200 students, 
must be ordered online. faculty and UD adrnin-

Meet new UD President istrators turned out 
Patrick Harker ~d enjoy refresh- Thursday evening,' Sept. 6, at 
ments and live entertainment the University Gallery in Old 
with UD administrators, faculty College for the opening recep-
and staff from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 tion of "Current Concerns," the 
p.rn. on The Green. fall 2007 exhibition showcasing 

Information sessions will new and recent works by faculty 
take place in Gore Hall. "Study members of UD's Department 
Abroad Programs" will be of Art. 
offered from 10:30-11:15 am. Among the works highlighted 
and from 11:30-12:15 p.m., were installations; DVDs, jew-
and "Developing Good Study elry, paintirlgs and new mixed 
Habits" will be offered from media creations by 19 faculty 
11:30-12:15 p.nL members; and guests had the 

The Blue Hen Tailgate Party opportunity to chat with several 
will be held from 1-3 p.m., of the artists present at the event. 
Saturday, in the Delaware field "Once a year for the communi-
House with hamburgers, hot ty, members of the art department 
dogs, fried chicken and enter- . faculty generally exhibit work 
tainment by UD's Royal Palm to show students and colleagues 
Steel Band. At approximately' what new directions we're tak-
2 p.m., the UD Marching Band, ing," Priscilla Smith, UD .associ-
cheerleaders, dance team and ate professor of art and "Current 
YoUDee will perform. The tail- Concerns" artist, said. "Having 
sate party is $12 for adults and a group show like this is a good 
~8 for children under 8. 1be Blue Hens will take on way· to introduce the University 

. . community to our work and to 
the University of Rhode Island address what we as teachers and 
Rams in football; ...... ith a 3:30 artists do." 
p.m. kickoff on Tubby Raymond Speaking to those gathered at 
Field in Delaware Stadium. the show, UD President Patrick 
Ticke~ are $21 each for reserved Harker expressed his enthusiasm 
~<: 10 the.I? ....... nrl West.,. - -, . e - .,. . th th 
~iIS dsmc..::r ' •. , ~ "4 ' I , 'lor , supportmg e arts at e 

ran taJ:l • University and said he is inter-

ested in displaying faculty and 
student work in the president's 
home on Kent Way. 

The exhibition, in addition 
to showcasing recent work by 
UD faculty, also highlights new 
directions contemporary art is 
taking as it pushes beyond tradi
tional boundaries and aesthetic 
expectations. Several of the new 
media works and installations on 
display particularly addressed 
this focus. 

"I was interested in turning the 
-form of Kafka's parable ("Before 
the Law") into a self-implicat
ing system," Abby Donovan, 
UD assistant professor of art, 
said of her installation, "Kafka's 
Parable." "The piece re-forms 
itself, depending on the s.ituation 
and setting it's in. It had a dif
ferent form in my studio, when 
I was working on it this summer, 
·and it has a different form now, in 
this gallery space." 

Colette Gaiter; UD associate 
professor of art, created a social 
commentary and . documen
tary piece with het interactive 
DVD, "Drawing Guns and Other 
Activities of the Revolutionary 
Artist." Concerning itself with 
the former Black Panther Party 
artist Emory Douglas, the DVD 
explores the contradictory com-

UD PHOTOS BY KATHY F. 

Grad student Jeanine Hill studies photos by Bill Deering, assistant 
professor of art at UD. 

ponents of human personalities 
and politics. 

"In this OVD, I juxtaposed 
(Douglas') work against his 
personality," Gaiter said. "As 
a person, he's very gentle and 
kind, but his work for the Black 
Panther Party was very reaction
ary. His work makes us think 
about how self-defense tactics 
can be retaliation in response to 
police brutality." 

The exhibition was curated 
by Judith Cizek of University 
Museums and run I> until 
Wednesday, Oct. 3. It is free and 
open to the public from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m!i Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and -Fridays; from 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Wednesdays; and from 1 to 
4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 
For more information, call 831-
8037. 
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Area's premier fall 
festival takes place 
this Sunday 

I t's that time of year again: 
days have become shorter and 
cooler, kids have gone back to 

school, and the city of Newark is 
preparing for its biggest fall event 
- Newark Community Day 2007. 

The area's premier fall festival 
will be held this Sunday, Sept. 16, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Newark. 
More tha~ 20,000 people are 
expected to attend this exciting 
and free event that has activities 
to entertain the entire family. 

The , day features live 
entertainment (music by local 
bands and demoI).strations by 
gymnasts, martial artists, dancers 
and ' more), vendors selling 
everything from fine art to flea 
market finds, a food court and 
community information booths. 

Most activities will take place 
on the University of Delaware 

COMMUNITY DAY 

Green between Memorial' Hall heart will . find their niche at -
and Main Street. E. Delaware the Children's Area in front of 
Avenue will be shut down to Mitchell Hall. Kids can participate 
traffic, as the food court will be . in free or low cost ' hands-on 
located on the street. - activities. For $5, families can 

Local artisans will display their stuff their own scarecrow in the 
fine art and homemade crafts in nearby scare,crow area. Mounds 
front of Evans Hall on the Green. of colorful shirts, pants and scrap 
Some artists will compete in a materials will be available. 
craft competition to'be judged by Bargain-hunters won't want to 
event staff. 

The young and young at See FESTIVAL, 14 ~ 

.~~~~~ma9Jb) 
'Smile!! It's that time again!! 

Pet'Portraits by Rishell's Photography 
Dates are filling up fast. Call today!! 

Pkg only $22.99 for 1-8x10, 2-5x/s and 8 wallets! 
APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 

- Oct.7th Elkton, call 410-398-5554 
Oct. 21st Shoppes of Red Mill, call 737-8982 ~ 

Oct. 28th Fox Run Shopping Center, call 838-4300 
NovAth Hockessin Square, call 234-9112 

Nov. 18th Chestnut Run Shopping Center, call 995-2255 
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• FRESH FISH 
• OUR FAMOUS CRAB BISQUE 

& MARYLAND CRAB SOUP 
• AWARD-WINNING CRAB CAKES 

• WOODY'S STEAMERS 
• OLD-FASHIONED FI.SH FRY 

Stop by our Tiki Bar & Ice Cream Alley , 
4" 

Main Street, North East, MD 
410-287-3541 

Serving Lunch & Dinner 
7 Days a Week From 11 :30am ' 
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• FESTIVAL, from 13 

miss the bazaar and flea market 
set up behind Sypherd Hall along 
E. Delaware Avenue. Everything 
from fabrics to vintage clothing, 
dolls to books and baseball cards 
will be for sale. 

And, all guests should enjoy 
browsing through the festival's 

-signature display - the many 
"booths staffed by local businesses 
and organizations. Booths will 

Agent since 1976. 

. 

stretch from one end of the Green 
to the other and will provide an 
array of useful information. 

Activities and attractions will 
be spread throughout Newark's 
downtown district, as well. 
On Main Street, attendees can 
enjoy dining and retail specials 
at restaurants and shops. The 
Newark Shopping Center will 
play host to an antique autos 
display. . 

The city of Newark has 
sponsored Community Day for 

Rich Ulbrich 
153 E. Chestnut Hili Rd, Suite 204 

Newark, DE 19713 
Bus(302}3~1216 

Fax (302)3~1397 
E-mail: rlch.ulbrlch.bz51@statefarm.com 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm Is there.· 
statefarm. com TWI 

State Farm Insurance CompanieS' Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

AUTO • LIFE • HOME • HEALTH 

LoAf!. • "-a r or roo .,-? I .. ~f".a ~.. ~ WI •• 

fij\d it at tMe tJewark Arts AIJiai\'c,e 

(S) ART CLASSES for all ages - knitting, belly 
dancing, furniture painting, drawing & more! 

(S) GLOBAL WINING - Fri., Sept. 28 • 7- 9 p.m. 
Wine tasting, appetizers & live music 

(S) RESERVOI R POGS - Sat., Sept. 29 • 3-5 p.m. 
An afternoon out at the Newark Reservoir for 
dogs & their owners • sign-up $5 

(S) MAP HATTER GALA - Sat., Nov. 3 • 7-10 p.m. 
Tickets available now! The artsy, upscale 
fundraiser for the NAA, Mid-Atlantic BQllet, 

. Delaware Dance Company, Newark Symphony 
Orchestra, & Chapel Street Players 

J• NEWARK 

. ~~rsNCE 
¢4)_ ...... ~ 

GET THE DETAILS! 
www.newarkartsalliance.org 
or call us at 302-266-7266 

100 Elkton Road, Newark 

COMMUNITY DAY 

the last 36 years. Additional 
sponsors for this year's event 
are the University of Delaware, 
Christina School District, 
Downtown Newark Partnership 
and Newark Arts Alliance. . 

In cases of bad weather, 
Community Day will be postponed 

until Sunday, Sept. 23. For 
weather related cancellations, call 
the city's Leisure Time Hotline at 
366-7147. For more information, 
call Newark's Department of 
Parks and Recreation at 366-
7060, 

e, but don't 
om 

Events will take place on 
the UD Green adjacent to East 
Delaware Avenue. As a result, 
E. Delaware Avenue between S. 
College Avenue and Academy 
Street will be closed to vehicles 
from 7 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. on 

• Sunday. A detour will be set 
up. 

Parking will be free in all 
Newark Parking Authority lots, 
in the Trahant Center Parking 
Garage and at the following 

e . 
University of Delaware lots: 
#19 at N. College and Cleveland 
Avenues, #46 at Orchard Road, 
#5 Russell lot, #34 Library 
lot on S. College Avenue, #53 
Haines Street lot behind Pearson 
Hall, #31 ROTC Building lot on 
Academy Street. 

Regular parking fees will be 
in effect at the Visitor Center lot 
on S. College Avenue, at meters 
along Academy Street and in the 
Student Center Parking garage. 

You may not know u •• but we've been servinJ 
our valued member. for almost ..0 years, Our 

- membership I. now alto open to anyone who 

live •• workl. wor.hlp. or attend. schoof in eM 
city ofWllmlnpm or the city of Newark. 

Every Veat new reladon.hlp startJ with an 
Introduction. Stop by or catl us and let's Jet to 
know each other. 

Here are Just tome of our Nrvlc4u: 

• No-Fee Interest Earnln, Savi".. and 
ChKldn, Accounts 

• Mot1ey Market. 1M and Certfflcau Accounts 

F.irft and Second Monca," 

• tow Inter .. , Rate Vth", •. Hom. equity 
Iiid "..-tonat Loan. 

737-0724 • Fax 737-9019 
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COMMUNITY DAY 

'"I :1.007 gcluJuJe 
12:30 p.m. North Shore Gym Music 

Stage one in front of Memorial Hall 
10 a.m. Carol Regan 
11 a.m. This Supposed Crime 

.12 p.m. The School of Rock 
1 p.m. Josten Swingline 
2 p.m. Neck & Neck 
3 p.m. Crazy Planet 
4 p.m. Right Turn at 40 

Stage two near Main Street 
10 a.m. Gen~rations Big Band 
11 :05 a.m. Newark Symphony Orchestra 
12:10 p.m. Triplicate 
1 :15 p.m. Stone City 
2:20 p.m. The June Bugs 
3:25 p.m. Newark Community Band 

Demonstrations 
In front of Wolf Hall 
10 a.m. Jazzercise 
10:30 a.m. Olympiad Schopls 
11 a.m. Stagelights Dance Studio 
11 :30 a.m. Shao Lin Martial Monks 
School 
12 p.m. Academy of Dog Training & 
Agility 

In the event of rain, all 
Community Day activi
ties scheduled for Sunday, 
Sept. 16, will be postponed 
until Sunday, Sept. 23. If the 
weather looks gray, call the 
Newark Parks and Recreation 
Leisure Time Hotline at 366-
7147, to check on cancella
tions. Announcements will 
be made on WDEL 1150 
AM and WSTW 93.7 FM by 
6:30 a.m. 

1 p.m. Wilmington Kennel Club 
1 :30 p.m. Shao Lin Tiger & Crane Kung 
Fu Academy 
2 p.m. Diamond Elite Cheerleaders 
2:30 p.m. First State GymnastiCS 
3 p.m. Sun Tai Chi Quan School 
4 p.m. Ming Tao Tai Chi Chuan 
4:30 p.m. Cheer Force All-Star Academy 

Open Moo ~ Sat 9am ~ 8pm & Sun 10am - 5pm 
280 e. Main Street, Market East Plaza, Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 36~5894 • www.newarknaturalfoods.coop 

ORGANtC a NATURAL FOODS • PRODUCE • HE~8S • VlTAMINS 
SUPPLEMENTS • 80DY CARE • EARTH FRIENDLY PRODUCTS 

Find a home, a car, a job and more online.! .-

,-
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Of----
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE • LEAGUES 

Hens wary of 
Rhode Island Newark falls to Sanies in opener 
By TOMtOMASHEK 
.•................ ~ ..•..........• 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

K.C. Keeler early this week 
. commented that he takes no team 
for granted, particularly in the 

~ Colonial Athletic Association 
c -:: conference. 

"The one thing about this 
league is you never know wilo's 
going to be what from year to 
year," Keeler said looking ahead 
to Saturday CAA showdown 
against the University of Rhode 
Island, 0-2. "This team is strug
gling a little right now, but a look 
at the film and everyone' will 
realize they are ~ood enough to 
beat us." 

Chalk some of Keeler's com
ments to coachspeak. No coach 
worth his dark glasses and whis
tle is going to blatantly concede 
that his team should have no 
trouble against the next opponent, 
no matter how troubled. And cer
tainly Rhode Island commands 
attention considering last week's 
14-7 overtime loss to major-col-

;_ lege Army. 
Once upon a time, howev

er, even in some of the more 
difficult UD seasons, URI and 
five other New England teams 
from the Yankee Conference ~ 
Boston University, Connecticut, 
Maine, Massachusetts, and New 

' Hampshire -- were almost con
sidered respites on the schedule. 
Many fans found it difficult tak
ing former coach Tubby Raymond 
seriously when the ve~eran coach 
cited the perils of game against 
New England opponents based 
on UD's history with those foes. 
A significant number of fans 
expressed disdain or disbelief 
when Delaware ' announced that 
it was going to join the Yankee 
Conf~rence in 1986. 

Quick start helps 
Jead Sals to win 
By JOE BACKER 
................................. 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A second half comeback effort 
fell short as Newark dropped its 
season opener to defending state 
'champion Salesianum 28-13 
Friday night at Baynard Stadium 
in Wilmington. 

Newark's tailback Brandon 
Norwood collected 145 yards on 
24 carries and one touchdown. 
Norwood scored the Jackets' 
first points of the season midway 
through the fourth quarter. Near . 
the end of the contest, Kendall 
Daniels sc.ored on a 65-yard run, 
after the outcome had been decid
ed. 

Senior Alex Carlton converted 
on his first extra point attempt, \ 
but his second try, in the waning 
moments, was smothered by the 
Sals' defensive front. 

"Penalties killed us, turnover's 
killed us, and that's playing 
against anybody," said Newark 
coach Butch Simpson. "But when · 
you play a team like Salesianum 
that's so well disciplined and 
doesn't make mistakes, then you 
allow them to get in control of 
the game, and that's exactly what 
happened tonight." 

Newark's offense appeared 
- tentative on its first possession, 

which ended with a Sal Viscount 
fumble recovery deep in the 
Yellowjackets' territory. -

One play later, Salesianum 
quarterback Breidy Breindbach 
hit Ryan Kilmon with an 18-yard 
TD pass. 

Dan Tryon's extra point gave
the Sals a 7-0 lead with four 
minutes remaining in the first 
quarter. 

Gone were some popular rival
ries such as Temple and Villanova 
to make room for six regular-sea
son conference games against a 
bunch of teams with little foot
ball pedigree. Although Delaware 
lost the first three games against 
the New England crowd - URI 
in 1922 and back-to-back losses 
to UConn in 1951 and 1952, 
Delaware. enjoyed three decades 
of dominance beginning in 1953 
until the Blue Hens joined the 
Yankee Conference in 1986. 

Shaun Thomas j:arries the ball in Newark's opening game against Salesianum at Bayard Stadium. , See NEWARK, 17 .. 

Glasgow holds on to top SI. ~ark's 

Beginning with a 48-0 shutout 
over New Hampshire in 1953, 
UD compiled a 48-6 advantage 
against the six New England 

By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Two teams, expected to be 
among th!! best in the state this 
year, squared off Saturday after
noon in an early season show 
down, and the boisterous crowd 
at Baynard Stadium did not come 
away disappointed. 

Glasgow scored a pair of sec
See HENS,JJ~_ <ln~ihalf. ... · 1~. uchAQYAiS-; ,to sco.r~a 

~ •. )~~~~ .. ~ <i+-' -£<"~I'( 
• "·Hft'., ... ,' .~ I 

_ . .. . ............. a-5, ... 5.. -...... , ~ ~. -':I!'i." • «:. .......... - ......... -------.. . 

20-13, come-from~behind vic- a pass at a critical time in the lead. 
tory over non-conference rival St. game. The . Dragons fought back, 
Mark's, in the season opener for "They just beat us up front all and drew within a point, when 
both schools. night," said Spartan coach John Glasgow signal-caller Chris Cruz 

Dragons' running back Barren Wilson. "We were unable to hit wide receiver Sammy Vaughn 
Griffin led his team with 124 move the line of scrimmage when on a 46 yard TD pass. But an 
yards on 23 carries. He also added it was necessary." extra point attempt missed the 
97 return yards. - After a scoreless first period, mark, leaving the score 7-6. -

Glasgow's defense also turned the Spartans broke out on top in St. Mark's was able to move 
ina great performance, sack- the second quarter following a the ball on the Dragon defense, 
ing St. Mark's quarterback Kyle one-yard touchdown plunge by and before halftime, Sullivan 
Sullivan f~,!! times,_ ha~ .se,::er~ quarterb~ck Sulliv~, who also S~e G~SQOW ~7 ~ . 
ijnock-down~t· .. arId ·"iiIllercept~(L , .. ad~~~eKtra 'J;1D!",~ta :'l, -'O.!'\ ~"N .?H l- .~.~ .. \ ••• ~1(., .!;." i . : ..... ,2:~~~;.· .. ~t4; •• :."1.:..'.':-} .. '. _______ • _ ~_.~ _______ . __ ~ ___________ ~ _____ . . . ______ 0 ________ ~ 
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. IN THE NEWS 

Late score lift~ Dragons to victory Delaware tops W. Chester 
~ DRAGONS, from 16 

. kicked a 29-yard field goal to 
give the Spartans a 10-6 lead. 

Sullivan accounted for the 
rest of the Spartans points when 
he nailed another three-pointer 
from 41 yards out to increase St. 
Mark's lead to 13-6. 

Late in the third quarter, light
ning struck for Glasgow in the 
form of an interception by defen
sive end Adam Ward. The 6-
foot-I , 235 pound Ward rumbled 

36 yards into the Spartan end 
,zone with just over two mint
ues remaining. Wayne Wilmore's 
extra point knotted the score at 
13-13. ' 

Early in the fourth quarter, the 
Dragons defense held St. Mark's, 
and Glasgow's offense went back 
to work. 

The key play of the game-win
ning drive was a Cruz to Vaughn 
pass good for 29 yards. Several 
plays later, Griffin scored on a 
one-yard ~, and Wilmore's PAT 
gave Glasgow a 20-13 lead and 

National scoring leader Omar 
' the team's first victory of the Cuff scored all four of his touch-

season. downs in the first half, freshman 
A final drive by St. Mark's was Phillip Thaxton rushed for 177 

thwarted by Glasgow's defense as yards in his collegiate debut, and 
the secondary knocked away sev- Joe FIacco threw for 305 yards 
eral passes. as 13th-ranked University of 

Sullivan ended up 6-for-18 Delaware dominated on offense 
for 120 yards, and wide receiver and posted a 41-14 non-league 
Jamie Hagan recorded five catch- football victory over West Chester 
es for 112 yards. Saturday night at Delaware 

Glasgow hosts 1-0 Dover, Stadium. 
while St. Mark's travels down- Delaware (2-0), playing its 
st~te to pl,ay Sussex Central. Both. home opener in front of a sellout 
Fn~ay mght games are set to crowd of 22,495 fans, piled up 
begm at 1:30 p.m. 599 yards of total offense and 

took advantage of three turnovers 

to down the neighboring rival 
Rams (1-1) for the 14th straight 
time in the long-time rivalry. 

Thaxton, who spelled Cuff 
with Delaware up by a comforta
ble 34-0 halftime margin, did all 
of his damage in the second half. 
He romped 62 'yards for a wuch
down on his first career carry 
with 8: 14 left in the third quarter 
and later went 63 yards before 
fumbling at the WCU three-yard 
line. 

FIacco hit on 17 of 22 passes 
for 305 yards for his fifth care
er 300-yard effort in 13 careh 
games. 

New England teams have gotten better Jackets. seek improvement 
~ HENS, from 16 

schools, winning 31 in a row 
midway through the 1983 season. 
Far more often than not, Delaware 
won by decisive margins - win
ning 10 games by shutouts, hold
ing the opponents to a touchdown 
or less on 19 occasions, and scor
ing 30 or more points 33 teams, 
highlighted by a 62-0 romp over 
Maine in 1972. 

In reality, the Yankee 
Conference teams appeared 
to be only a notch above tiny 
Gettysburg and C.W. Post. 

Then came late 1983 and 
Delaware's 19-9 loss to Rhode 
Island in Kingston, an abys~ 
mal Blue Hen performance that 
seemed to break Delaware's 
mystical mastery oyer the New 
England crowd. From that point 
through 1985, the year before UD 
joined the Yankee Conference, 
the Blue Hens won five of seven 

Be sure to visit our 
Web site at 

www.newarkposton
line. com 

3rd Annual 

games, but Maine knocked then
independent Delaware out of the 
1985 Division I-AA playoffs .with. 
a 10-7 victory in the season's final 
game and' the next season UD 
shared the Yankee Conference 
title with UMass and UConn -
claiming a playoff berth by virtue 
of the NCAA tiebreaker rule. 

Raymond remembers the 1983 
Rhode Island loss vividly, and 
although the setback alone didn't 
alter Delaware's administrative 
policies, he said it helped gain the 
administrative changes. 

"What people didn't realize 
is that the New England schools 
began awarding athletic schol
arships in the late 197Qs (as 
opposed to aid-based-on-need)," 
Raymond explains. "They were 
quickly catching up to us, and our 
recruits were still playing a year 
of freshmen ball before being eli
gible for varsity play." In the mid-
1980s, Delaware began awarding 
scholarships on athletic merit and 

in 1988 dropped freshman foot
ball and allowed its freshmen to 
play immediately or redshirt." 

Delaware has continued to hold 
the upper hand against those New 
England teams who have followed 
the Blue Hens from the Yankee 
Conference to the Atlantic 10 to 
the Colonial Athletic Association 
(58-28), with UConn going major 
c.ollege and Boston University 
dropping football, but the compe
tition has been consistently more' 
intense and the Blue Hens have 
not mounted any overwhelming 
winning streaks. 

"They have our attention," 
Keeler said of Rhode Island. 
There was a day when Raymond 
would say the same thing before 
a New England match-up, but 
few found it difficult to take his 
asses'sment seriously. Blue Hens 
and Blue Hen fans have much 
greater reason to take stock in 
Keeler's words in this era. 

302 .. 762-6575 ~n~~~'U 
BridJlf49tltlllsb, ... - ',."" 

-. \ 
f 

PTlWnh/ §iJeJVUUV/_(fll. 
Sare 200h Today & Everyday 

for the Bride & for her 
Bridal Party 

• Xo Sal .... ra.r" • T'w/retoo Pri ... R~flret 20% 1Jisro.nt' 

OIR: North or South-l-9510 MlI...h Rd hil9. Follow R"',:I South 10 W ... hington Street ht Tum t~ . i Go 1 ~ghtto Philadelphia Pike. Tum left. We are 2 blocks down on the left liand corner. It's worth the drive! 
f '7J.,) Pblladflphla Pike, Wihningkln. DE 19809 i' Mon·Fri: lPM to9PM: Sat: lOAM til r;: ~OI'M 
, www.dt\.1wawwoman.('()tn 

FAMILVFUN 
on the grounds of Corrective Chiropractic 

7S03-A Lancaster Pike, Hockessin, DE 

~y, ~ 15, llam-4pm 
• Meet Dr. Chad Laurence 
• Complimentary refreshments provided by Francine's Cafe & Tastykake 
• Moonbounce and Dunk Tank 
• Coloring contest, games, prizes & morel 
• Miss Vicky the Clown 'and face painting 
• Complimentary spinal checks 
• Raffle proceeds go to the American Cancer Society 

Bring a lawn chair or picnic blanket for your convenience 

~ NEWARK, from 16 

Later in the first quarter, 
Newark put together a nice drive, 
highlighted by a 43-yard run by 
Norword. The Sals defense stiff
ened, and the drive ended inside 
the 20-yard line when Viscount 
intercepted a pass from Newark 
quarterback Chris Cummings. 

Newark's defense was having 
its hands full with Salesianum's 
potent running attack, but kept 
Sallies off the scoreboard for the 
rest of the first half. , 

"I though we were sluggish in 
that first half," said Salesianum 
coach Bill DiNardo. "But I 
thought in the second half we 
took a deep breath and did a 
much better job overall." 

In the third quarter, the Sals 
marched the ball down the field 
and scored on a three-yard keeper 
by Breidenbach to increase the 
lead to 14-0. 

The Sals extended therr lead 
to 21-0 early in the fourth quar
ter. The 84-yard drive was high
lighted by a 51-yard burst by 

Giovarmi Ferrante. Viscount, last 
year's "Offensive Player of the 
Year" ended the drive with a two
yard run. 
, "That was a great'run by. 
Ferrante," said Viscount. "He's a 
hard worker and one of the nic
est guy's that I know. His work 
tonight really helped us out." 

After Norwood Closed the gap 
to 21-7, Sals linebacker Geoffrey 
Vanover intercepted a pass, and 
raced 30 yards for a' touchdown 
and a 28-7 lead to ice the vic~ 
tory. 

"We wanted to be balanced, to 
be able to run and throw tonight, 
but we just weren't very suc
cessful offensively tonight, and 
that was clear. We just weren't 
efficient and we struggled all 

. preseason just to get the basics 
down. We just have to get better," 
he said. 

This week Newark christens 
its new lights, hosting Concord 
Saturday night at 7 p.m. The Sals 
travel to New Castle Saturday 
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. to take on 
William Penn. 

ARTS. and CRA.TS SHOW 
Battery Park 

3rd and South atrae .. - City of New Castle. De. 

NO CHARGE FOR... RAIN DA .... 
PARKING SEPTEMBER •• # 11007 

Shuttle Bus service CALL - 3021 328-LlON 
Attendance to Show 328/328-5466 >v·x, v'lIT.l~ullEll" =till ... 0. ___ • New c ...... De.1.no 
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IN THE NEWS 

School board to be transparent ,about expenses 
• SCHOOLS, from 1 

approved in open session. "All 
other public monies have to be 
accounted for," said Mackenzie. 
"As a governing body, we need 
to be transparent ~n our spend
ing; this should not be some
thing that [a boardmember] does 
autonomously and then passes 
through for some reimbursement 
process." 

Boardmember George Evans 
vehemently opposed the over
sight, calling it "demeaning" 
when it was discussed in a board 
workshop in June. "This treats 
boardmembers like second-class 
citizens," Evans said on Tuesday. 
"We don't require this for staff. 
Moreover, under Delaware 
Code, board travel must be reim
bursed." 

In June, Evans complained 
about the expenses entailed in 
being a longtime boardmember. 
"The public- has no concept of 
what this board has to deal with 
to be on this board," said an angry 
Evans. "When I have to download 
75 pages of a Court Opinion sent 
to me, there are hardware costs, 

toner costs and paper costs, not 
to mention the costs of travel to 
come to meetings - I should be 
able to retire after 26 years on 
what it costs me - it's a contribu
tion, that's what it is." 

Boardmember David Resler 
said the board needs be sure to 
stay within the guidelines of what 
is "reasonable, necessary and 
required" to do their jobs. "It's a 
public trust," Resler said in June. 
"There's more public scrutiny 
of District funds because of last 
year's deficit and we ought to be 
abkto say as 'a board, more than 
'trust us."'" 

Brandywine School District 
has had a policy in place for 
board travel since 2000, stat
ing: "Board members wishing to 
travel to overnight conferences, 
conventions and seminars shall, 
in consultation with the [School] 
Superintendent, request Board 
approval at a public meeting." 

Voters in Red Clay School 
District complained about "win
ing and dining" in the District 
prior to a recent referendum. 

Earlier this year, the State 
Auditor's office released audits 

5E-l-ZONE 
WINTERIZING KIT 

"' ........ .-.-COVERED POOLS ONL Y 
FOR POOlS UP TO 30.000 GALLONS 

CONTAINS: 
- APHOSPHATE REMOVER 

)---~--"'" -ASPECIAL WINTERIZING 
ALGICIDE . 

- A WINl'BUZlMG FLOAT 
WlTNEHZVMES 

- ASTAIMAHD SCALE 
'I'.i.f'iiii:I:a~ PRMNTER 

WHY 00 YOU NEED THIS 
SPECIAL NON-CHLORINE 

WINTER KIT AS PART OFYOUFI 
WINTER PROGRAM? 

MESH-COVEREDPOOlSALLOW ALGAEANODEBRISTO 
ALTERTHROUGIIl'HECOVERALL WlNlERAHDTHISOFrEN 

RESULTS IN AGREENAHOCLOUOYPOOL IN THE SPRIHG. 

SAFE-T -ZONEWINTERIZlHG KIT HAS A SPECiAl 
PHOSPHATE RfMOVERWHICH WILLHB.P 

PREVENT ALGAE FROM GROWING THROUGH 
THE WINTER SEASON •. 

---Bu.-a -1IJ.4Uf. Pool ArJ",.J4., ,,. 

Celebrating Our 37th Anniversary 
621 Naamans Rd. 

Home Depot Center 
Cla'imont DE 

and criticized procedures and dis
bursements for Christina District 
employees, including former 
school superintendent Joseph 
Wise and Child Nutrition Services 
supervisor Marc-Anthony 

. Williams. 
The school board has also been 

criticized by the state legislature, 
the Delaware Department of 
Education and the public for fail
ing to adequately oversee District 
spending. 

"We've been living With a sort 
of slush fund," said Mackenzie. 
"This should be a line item in 
the District budget [just as other 
expenses are]." 

Evans countered this by saying 
"the budget would be hundreds 
of pages long" if there was a line 

item for everything. 
According to information pub

lished online, Evans submitted 
$3,159.40 in travel, meals and 
mileage expenses for reimburse
ment by the state in 2006. Between 
September 2003 and November 
2005, Evans submitted $5,899.62 
in expenses. 

Mackenzie's expenses for 2006 
were $124.26 and boardmember 
Beverly Howell submitted tele
phone expenses of $43.12. School 
superintendent Lillian Lowery, 
who acts as the Board Secretary 
but is not a member of the board, 
had $483.72 in travel and related 
expenses in 2006. Expenses for 
other years and other boardmem
bers were not reported by the state 
as of June. 

On Tuesday, Evans said he 
would not submit his expenses 
to the board for approval, that 
such a requirement is contrary to 
Delaware Code and if his expens
es are denied, he will consider a 
lawsuit. "And what about other 
board decisions, like voting to 
close schools in Wilmington, that . 
cost thousands of dollars in legal 
fees when Wilmington citizens 
brought a lawsuit," Evans said. 
"I think the boardmembers that 
voted to close schools should 
reimburse the District for those 
expenses." 

The school board approved the 
revised and amended Board Policy 
Manual by a vote of 5-2, with 
Evans and school boardmember 
Gina Backus voting against. 

Third annual Film Fest a success 

Get a FREE Reverse Mortgage Report 

If you are 62 or older ... 
you can tum your home into tax free cash 

• FHA Insured 
• You retain title to the home 
• Money can be used for any purpose 
• Estate pays lender when you die 
• Remaining equity is paid to your heirs Jessica Conklin 

Reverse Mortgage 
Specialist 

For more information and a FREE Special Report 
Call Direct 410-979-4827 

Academy Mortgage 
Email: conklinj@comcast.net 

GIGANTI 
CHILDREN'S 
GAUGER RESALE 
COBB MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Gender Road off Route 4. Newark. DE 
(Behind Holy Family Church and Vince's Sports Center) 

Infant to Preteen Toys, Books. Videos. 
Clothing. Equipment & Maternity Items 

Sponsored by MOPS 
(Mothers of Preschoolers) 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY BILL LINDSEY 

Organizers of the third 
annual Newark Film Fest 
- from left, lisa Lucas, 
Barry Schlecker and Greer 
Firestone (far right), pose 
for a picture with Mayor 
Vance A. Funk III at the 
opening event for the week
end film fest. More than 20 
"movies that matter" were 
shown at the festival, which 
took place Sept. 6 through 9 
at the Newark Cinema. 

Use our 
co.nvenient, 
time-saving 

e-mail 
address 

today! 
postnews@chespub.com 

FOR 1fII, CAll 737.f724 
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Greenplate, Amezcua engaged 
W illiam and Julie 

Greenplate of Newark 
have announced the 

engagement of their daugh
ter, Carrie Renee Greenplate, 
to Juan Amezcua of Denver, 
Colo. 

Carrie is a graduate of 
Newark High School and 
received a bachelor's degree 
in business administration 
from John Carroll University 
of Ohio. She is completing 
her J.D. degree at American 

University, Washington College 
of Law in Washington, D.C. 

Juan is the son of Estela P. 
Amezcua and the late Francisco 
R. Amezcua of Denver, 
Colo. He graduated from the 
University of Colorado with 
a bachelor's degree in electri
cal "engineering and is com
pleting his master's degree 
in mathematics at American 
University. 

An October 2008 wedding 
is planned in Alexandria, Va. 

MAIN GATE LAUNDRY 
'The Best May tag Washers In Town" 

• Clean & Always Attended 
• Double & Triple Load Washers 
• Wash - Dry - Fold Service 
• Drop-Off Dry Clean 
• Commercial Accounts 

7 DAYS 7 A.M.-10 P.M. 

998-9949 
123 Kirkwood Square· Kirkwood Highway & Delaware Park Rd. 

Behind Accent Music I Gold's Gym 
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IN THE NEWS 

Red Cross offers online training 
Community members have - computer with an Internet connec

a new, <:onve~en~ way tion. Students may advance at their 
to get tramed m lifesav- own speed, which allows individu

ing skills such as CPR - online. als to absorb the information in a 
The American Red Cross of the way that works best for them. 
Delmarva Peninsula now offers The courses offer a combina
o~e tr~g in CPR and other tion of written material, photos 
cnncal skills that can be used dur- and videos. Some courses, like 
ing an emergency. CPR, require students to attend a 

Online training allows individ- skill session before a certificate 
uals to learn on their own time and can be issued. Skill sessions nor
at their own pace. Classes can be mally take about two hours and 
accessed any time of day from a are regularly scheduled, during the 

week and on the weekends for 
convenience. 

To sign up, visit www.redcross
delmarva.org and click on the Red 
Cross online training button. From 
there, students can select, register 
for and begin a course in less than 
five minutes. Frequently Asked 
Questions about online training 
are available on this website. 

For more information on Red 
Cross programs, please visit www. 
redcrossdelmarva.org. 

P". Semina' 
'wednes ay 
september ~9 

Bentlev's 
Restaurant 

Route 40. 
Elkton 
next to 
super 
WAL*MART 

continen 
BreakfaS 
7:00-7:30 a. 

seminar 
7:30-9:00 a. 

You wi 
discov 
how to 

• Maximize the impact of ev~f'J 
dollar you invest in advertiSing 

• Think outSide the bOX and create . 
more "over the edge" ideas 

• Implement a strategiC marketing 
plan that works in the real world 

• APply the five basic principles 
for business success 

• Become a" marketing magnet 

benne~~!'::U:'~~~ ~~~:~~:yn:;!~1~~:·~!~~ p.m. 
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19th Annual Fair Hill 
International Festival in the 
C()untry Returns' Oct. 18-21 
Are you looking for something exciting to do with the whole family 

this fall? Does a country festival with pony rides, face painting, and 
hands-on fun for the kids, plus Country Shops, classic cars, dog agility 
trials, entertaining demonstrations and world-class equestrian competition 
sound like fun? If so, then you've got to make a trip to the 2007 Fair Hill 
International Festival in the Country! 

The Festival returns for its 19th year at the Fair Hill Natural Resources 
Area in the breathtaking countryside of Fair Hill, MD, October 18-21. 
It features world-class equestrian competition in two internationally 
recognized disciplines - Three-Day-Eventing and Carriage Combined 
Driving - as well as multiple exhibits, a Kids' Comer, family activities, great 
food, country shops, live musical entC!rtainment, exciting demonstrations, 
and much more. 

"We are thrilled to have such a variety of exciting activities to offer our 
visitors this year," said Charlie Colgan, Fair Hill International Executive 
Director. "In addition to being able to watch world class-equestrian 
competition, there will be plenty of activities and exhibitions to entertain 
every member of the family." 

As always, world-class equestrian competition will .highlight the 
Festival's schedule. Fair Hill International will be continuing as host 
of the United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) CCI*** Eventing 
Championship and, for the first time, it will present five of the six Driving 
Championships offered annually by the USEE 

The Eventing Championship is always popular with spectators for its 
ultimate combination of speed and precision, as well as endurance and 
boldness in both horse and rider. The Championship is one of only three 
eventing competitions of such high caliber in the country and regularly 
draws some of the world's best horses and riders. 

The Championship schedule features 'the elegant dressage phase on 
Thursday and Friday, breath-taking cross-country phase on Saturday, and 
dramatic show jumping phase on Sunday. For spectators, the cross-country 
phase is considered the most exciting part of any eventing competition. 
With horses and riders galloping over the Maryland countryside at 
breakneck speed and leaping over imposing and creative obstacles, such 
as broad ditches and imaginatively carved logs, cross-country day at Fair 
Hill is an experience not to be missed. 

The National Advanced Combined Driving Championships will also 
be also exciting to watch. Drivers direct their teams of one, two or four 
horses or ponies through a three-day test of accuracy, obedience and 
spe~d. Friday features the elegant Dressage phase, and Saturday brings 
the exciting Marathon phase, as drivers maneuver their carriages through 
challenging obstacles across Fair Hill's spectacular countryside, providing 
some of the most heart-pounding action spectators will ever experience. 
Sunday will find those same drivers competing against the clock in the 
William duPont Jr. Arena as they guide their horses and ponies through a 
series of cones with inches to spare. 

Returning this year to the Festival is the Delmarva Miniature Horse 
Club providing exciting carriage driving and hunter/jumper demonstrations 
with its popular group of miniature horses. Also on hand for spectators to 
watch will be the ever popular USDAA Dog Agility Trials. At the Kids' 
Comer childfen can partake iniun and educational activities, such as plays 
about the history of the horse, fun puppet shows, arts and crafts and pony 
rides. If you like engines and motors, then you will want to be sure to visit 
the fleet of antique and classic cars that will be on hand. 

A wide variety of shopping opportunities will be available at the 
Country Shops. Visitors can enjoy fine jewelry, art, equestrian shops, and 
unique clothing and gifts which are available for purchase. In addition, 
there will also be great food and live music throughout the day. Visitors 
may want to snack on some of the traditional Maryland style recipes 
available from vendors throughout the show grounds, or sit down and 
enjoy a fine meal at the Fair Hill Club. 

With something fun for the whole family, it is dear why the Maryland 
Department of Agriculture has named the Fair Hill International as a 
"Maryland Top Event!" 

The 2007 Fair Hill International Festival in the Country benefits Union 
Hospital in Elkton, MD. The hospital, whose mission is to enhance the 
health and well-being of the residents of Cecil County and its neighboring 
communities, has been caring for area families and neighbors for nearly 
100 years. 

For more information on this year's Fair Hill, including how to purchase 
, c' tickets : 'leas~ cail ' tl"rO . 398~2 i i 1. ~r ~ visit:w~~,f.all:1lllli'ii.tC;-rRalt(;iRal,Gom, .. 
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the screen from. a side window 
and left smudge marks on the 
window, indicating . that they 
tried to push the window open. 
Nothing was missing from the 
home. 

A 35-year-old Newark man 
received a citation for driving 
under the influence after the 
car he was driving struck a util
ity pole on S. College Avenue 
near Christiana Parkway on 
Saturday, Sept. 1, at 2:10 a.m., 
said police. Police also charged 
Brian Mosley, who, police said, 
ran from officers after the crash, 
with resisting arrest. An injured 
passenger was taken by ambu
lance to Christiana Hospital, 
said police. Mosley was released 
on bond pending a court appear
ance. 

Vehicles targeted 
An unknown suspect 

entered a student bus parked on 
Washington Street at McKean 
Place and stole several items 
from inside, including a fire 
extinguisher and a first aid kit, 
police were told on Friday, Aug. 
31, at 11:49 p.m. 

A beer can thrown at a car 
driving in the unit block of E. 
Cleveland Avenue did not cause 
damage to the car but exploded 
on the driver, police were told 
on Friday, Aug. 31, at 1:39 a.m. 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Alcohol, noise law 
violations 'detailed 

The Alcohol Enforcement 
Unit and other officers of the 
Newark Police Department con
tinued their stepped-up, strict 
enforcement of alcohol and noise 
related laws last week. Between 
Thursday, Aug. 30 and Sunday, 
Sept. 2, police cited more than 27 
people for noise violations and 
at least 15 people for underage 
consumption of alcohol. 

Some of the recent violations 
include: 

Brian P. Jones, 21, of 
Wilmington, disorderly premises, 
on Monday, Sept. 3, at 1 :52 a.m., 
in the unit block of E. Cleveland 
Avenue; 

Cormack Glass, 19, 
of Merrick, N.Y., Michael 
Zimmerman, 20, of Runnemede, 
N.J., and Robert Greenlee, 20, 
of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., noise law 
violation, on Monday, Sept. 3, at 
12:28 a.m., in the 200 block of 
Haines Street; 

Matthew Hope, 19, of 
Ramsey, N.J., Gregory Darcy, 19, 
of Newton, Mass., and Michael 
Thau, 19, of Wad an, Mass., noise 
law violation, on Sunday, Sept. 2, 
at 3:34 a.m., in the 400 block of 
Wollaston Avenue; 

Nathan Grant, 20, of Newark, 
noise law violation and underage 
consumption, on Sunday, Sept. 2, 
at 1 :50 a.m., in the unit block of 
North Street; 

David O'Connell, 23, of 

737 -0724 • Fax 737-9019 

Newark, noise law violation, on 
Sunday, Sept. 9, at 1 :33 a.m., in 
the 400 block of Wharton Drive; 

Steven Kriss, 20, of Dover, 
Bradley Crowell, 20, of Dover, 
and Ryan Thompson, 21, of 
Newark, noise law violation, on 
Sunday, Sept. 2, at 12:25 a.m., 
in the unit block of Annabelle 
Street; 

Sonlly Mondus, 19, of 
Newark, noise law violation, on 
Sunday, Sept. 2, at 12:12 a.m., in 
the unit block of New Street; 

Alexander Reeser, 21, of 
Elkton, Md., and Otto Burger, 
21, of Huquenot, N.Y., noise law 
violation on Saturday, Sept. 1, at 
11:56 p.m., in the unit block of 
Benny Street; 

17-year-old Newark boy, 
underage consumption of alco
hol and driving under the influ
ence, on Sunday, Sept. 2, at 3:19 
a.m:, in the 100 block of College 
Square; 

Amber Thompson, 19, of 
Middletown, and Gina Tiberi, 
19, of Bear, underage cOQ.sump- . 
tion of alcohol, on Monday, Sept. 
3, at 1:58 a.m., in the unit block 
of N. Chapel Street; 

Justin Turner, 20, of Mullica 
Hill, N.J., underage consumption 
of alcohol, and Steven King, 22, 
of Sicklerville, N.J., disorderly 
conduct after he was found sleep
ing in a parking lot, on Saturday, 
Sept. 1, at 4:12 a.m., in the 800 
block of S. College Avenue; 

Police said all were released 
pending court appearances. 

Army Entertainment an~ Aberrfeen Proving Ground MWR 
present OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

ARMY CONCERT TOUR 

ONTIOMBK 
aENTIY 
with SpIlalIll_1I 

JOB Nichols __ 
Saturday, September 29 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 

ON SALE NOW 
TICKET OUTLETS: 

tic'Retmasfei 
Gates open 8 p.m. Show starts 7 p.m. ·_'~~f .s 

1-8(H)-551-S~T 
APGMWR Tlcllet Outlets 
Checl:t web $lte locations. 

... mail: MWR .. Leisur.Travel@apg.army.mil 
For more Info 41O-~78"4907/~t/4011 

TTY 410-~78-4nO 
No NlfUnd's. cc.m_l$l'OIft 011 ........ r __ ... 
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IN THE NEWS . 

Now, . one call for stormwater help 
, ~~-----------------' --------------------------~-. 

DNREC helpline 
should cut back on 
residents' confusion 

Each year thousands of 
Delawareans, including 
many Newark area resi- ' 

dents, express 'concerns about 
drainage and stormwater on their 
properties. . 

In many cases, citizens do 
not know who to contact if 
they have a problem, as state 
and local _ agencies, includ
ing the Depamnent of Natural 
Resources and Environmental 
Control (DNREC), the Delaware 
Department of Transportation 
(DelDaf), local Conservation 
Districts and municipal public 
works programs, are responsible 
for working to resolve drainage 
and flooding-reiated problems. 

. To make it easier for residents 
to report problems, DNREC has 
established a new central tele
phone number and e-mail address 
to report drainage and stormwa
ter related concerns. Residents 
can now call the Drainage and 

Stormwater Assistance Line at 
302-855-1955, e-mail DNREC_ 
Drainage@state.de.us, or contact 
the Delaware Helpline toll-free at 
800-464-HELP to be connected 
to the new line. 

The program was creat
ed from a recofDDlendation of 
the Governor's Surface Water 
Management Task Force. 
. The Drainage and Storm water 
Assistance Line will be answered 
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on 
regular business days. Residents 
may take advantage of the e-mail 
address and Delaware Helpline or 
leave a voicemail at any time. 

Residents calling the Drainage 
and Stormwater Assistance Line 
will be asked to provide their 
name and contact information, 
the address Of location of the 
problem and a brief description. 
of what is occurring. DNREC 
staff members will determine 
which jurisdiction is responsible 
for following up. 

Callers can expect to be con
tacted by the appropriate agency 
for any technical assistance. Only 
emergencies should- be reported 
directly to 911. 

Church to replace stormwater facility 
~ COUNCIL, from 1 

ment system, said Roger Stanley 
of Larson Engineering. 

Stanley said the new system 
uses a more efficient process to 
manage stormwater and is fairly 
easy to maintain. The project 
should not disrupt the flood
plain, he said. "We're not add
ing anything to the floodplain. 
We're merely rearranging," said 
Stanley. 

Church members said these 
changes to the stormwater sys
tem are needed for the church to 
expand its building and parking 
lot facilities. 

Dennis ' Washington said the 
church plans to extend its build
ing by about 4,OOO-square feet" 

renovating the kitchen and add
ing meeting space. "The church 
is growing," he said. "We need 
more room." 

The facility will be extend
ed into the site of the current 
parking lot, which will be rear
-ranged and expanded in order to 
gain a few more parking spaces. 
Recently, members have been 
using Barksdale Road for over
flow parking. 

A neighbor to the property, 
Tom Birdsall, expressed concerns 
about stormwater runoff in the 
area. Birdsall said he has installed 
extra sump pumps at his house 
and spent money on a new drain
age system in order to deal with 
runoff from other properties. 

He encouraged the city to look 

at the "overall effect" of develop
ment projects in the area. "I can't 
take any more water on my prop
erty cOrning from what they're 
doing. I really can't," he said. 

Councilman Paul Pomeroy, 
who represents that part of 
Newark, said he understood the 
flooding issues in .the area, call
ing them a "genuine problem." 

But, he said, he supported the 
church project because it will 
not exacerbate the problem. "We 
can't fix past wrongs on water 
issues, but my understanding -is ... 
this will certainly not make the 
situation worse," said Pomeroy. 

The engineer, Roger Stanley, 
supported those claims, saying 
that the amount of drainage leav
ing the site via the new stormwa-

YOUR CONTRIBUTION 
TO OUR' COMMUNITY 
HASN'T GONE UNNOTICED 
We underStand the difference you make every day. And we'd like to help make a difference in your life. If you work 
for a state or local government, Edward Jones can explain options for your 457(b) retirement savings plan and 
recommend a strategy that's best for you. 

And if you change jobs or retire, we can help you roll your 457 (b) into an Edward Jones IRA tax free. 

To learn why it makes sense to talk with Edward Jones about your retirement savings, call or visit your local 
financial advisor today. 

Mike Laur 
Financial AdvIsor 
364 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711 
302-368-2352 

www.edwardjones.com 
Member SIPC 

E(iv.anljones 
'.t~t\ING SU,SL O~ IN\L'Sllr .. (.. 

ter system will be less than the 
amount of runoff there now and 
prior to the church ba.ing built. 

Monday's meeting was not 
the fIrst time Pilgrim Baptist has 
discussed water issues with city 
council. Just over a year ago, 
church members crowded into 
city. chambers to protest contro
versial changes proposed for the 
city's floodplain laws. 

;rbe ordinance, which came 
before council in August 2006, 

would have extended the city's 
strict prohibitions against devel
opment in the lOO-year flood
plain to vacant properties in the 
500-year floodplain. 

Council voted against the pro
posed change, in part, because of 
testimony from church members 
that the new laws would have 
limited their ability to grow. 

People in Motion 
An Exercise Program for 

. Strength, Flexibility -and Endurance 

Mondays - Wednesdays - Fridays 
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. 

$4/sesSion or $50/6 weeks 
Drop-Ins Welcome 

Classes Held at First Presbyterian Church 
. 292 West. ?in ~treet, Memorial ,Hall W,est Neyv rk 

-
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• Obituaries are printed free 
of charge as space permits. 
Informati~n usually is supplied 
to the newspaper by the funeral 
director. Additional local obitu
aries are posted each week on 
the Newark Post web site. The 
web address appears at the top 
of every right-hand page. 

WHAT IS 

OBITUARIES 

ALL 
OVER? 

Each week it is 
read cover to cover 

by Qui growing 
number 

of loyal reader~! 
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t'rac$g firm Jor 40 years until 
11,is retirement ,jn i1999. Among 
hispro~essionaI affiliations, he 
was a longtime member of the 
Plumbing, Heating 'and Cooling 
Contractors Associatitm. An 

'4'.' traveler. Cochran greatly 
emoyed taking trips with his 
wife in the otor home. 

'lIe is ived ,RyJiis wife 
5 , . .Joan RouWot 

two daughters,' 
re and husband, 

f Lewes; andJ~,obin 
t'Oandhllsband, Tony, 

George E. Abbott Sr. 
George E. Abbott Sr., 74, of 

Newark, died on Saturday, Sept. 
1, 2007, at' Halifax Regional 
Hospital in South Boston, Va. 

Born in Philadelphia, Pa., on 
Oct. 13, 1932, Abbott served 
his oountry in the U.S. Army 
during the Korean War. During 
the war he was held prisoner by 
the enemy for a time and later 
received a Bronze Star for Valor 
and a Purple Heart for injuries 
sustained in battle. 

His wife, ;Dorothy L. Abbott, 
died in 2000. He was also pre
ceded in death by a daughter, 
Jeanette; a son, Ralph; a broth
er, Jack; and stepfather, James 
K Lafferty. He is survived by 
four children, Carol L. Webb of 
Newark, George E. Abbott Jr. and 
wife, Donna, of South Boston, 
Va., Kathleen Hampton. of South 
Carolina and Jackie Rhoads and 
husband, KC., of Wilmington; 
five grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren. 

A fmieral service was held on 
Saturday, Sept. 8, 2007, at 'the 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Home in 
New Castle. Interment followed 
in Gracelawn Memorial Park in 
New Castle. 

Contributions may be made to 
. the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA), P.O. 
Box 6067, Stanton, DE 19804. 

William S. Boyle 
William S. Boyle, 79, of 

Newark, died at home on Tuesday, 
Sept. 4, 2007. 

He was born in Philadelphia, 
Pa., son of the late Stanley 
and Grace Boyle and raised in 
Narberth, Pa. He was a United 
States Army Veteran ot World 
War II serving in the 88th 
Infantry Division assigned to 

• Additional local obituaries are 
posted each week on the Newark 
Post web site. The web address 
appears at the top of every right
hand page. Obituaries of the fol
lQwing persons will be posted 
this week on the web: ' 

George E. Abbott Sr. 
William S. Boyle 
Richard Joseph Cassidy 
Elmer A. Cochran 
Elizabeth Harvey 
Gunther Werner Ohrt 

737 -0724 • Fax 737-9019 

'Of Fanwood, N.J.; his brother, 
Frank H. Cochran of Florida; two 
grandchildren, Philip Wtlliams 
m and Alaina Williams; and five 
stepgrandchildren. In ~ddition to 
his parents, he was preceded in 
death by three 'prother,s.' Francis, 
Thomas and Leroy; a sister, 
Virginia Merrill; aqd a §on, Alan 
D. Cochran. ' ' 

\ A funeral service was held on 
Monday, Sejflt. .J 0, .. in the chapel 
of Gracelawn Memorial Park in 
,New Castle. lnterment f()ll6We(j 
in the adjoining memorial park. ,; 

the 7108 Military Unit serving 
in Triest Italy. ' Boyle attended 
Temple University and the Pierce 
Business College. He moved to 
Delaware ' and was employed 
with the DuPont Company for 
35 years. . 

He is survived by his wife of 
55 years, Jacquelyn D. Boyle; his 
children, William D. Boyle and 
his mend, Colleen Schab, and 
Ginny Maguire and her husband, 
Joe; his grandchildren, Ryan and 
Amy Maguire; and his brother
in-law, John Davis and his wife, 
Mary. 

Funeral services 'and bur
ial were held privatelY.in the 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery in Bear. , 
. Contributions may be sent to 
the Delawar~ Hospice Inc., 3515 
Silverside Roaq, Wilmington, DE 
19810. 

Richard Joseph 
"Hoppy" Cassidy 

Richard Joseph ' "Hoppy" 
Cassidy, 63, of Newark, died on 
Saturday, Sept. 1, 2007, at his 
home after a long illness. ' 

Born in Cranston, R.I., on Feb. 
25, 1944, son of the late Harold 
Cassidy and Helen Denneny 
Cassidy, he was a graduate of 
Bishop Hendricken High School 
in Warwick, R.I. ' In 1963, 'he 
earned his bachelor's degree in 
business from Johnson and Wales 
College in Providence, R.I. 

Sergeant Cassidy served his 
country in the United States Air 
Force for four years during the 
Vietnapl War and was stationed 
for a time at Langley (Va.) AFB. 
Following the war, he embarked 
on a long and successful career in 
the financial services and banking 
industry. Most recently, he was 
employed as a senior collections 
analyst with the Bank of New 
York and for J.P. Morgan Chase, 
both in Newark. He was a Life 
Member of J. Allison O'Daniel 
Post 475, VFW, in Newark, where 
he served as past president of the 
house committee. 

He is sUrvived by his wife, 
Barbara K. Cassidy of Newark; 
son, William J. Cassidy of 
Newark; and sister, Marcia 
McHale and her husband, David, 
of North Attleboro, Mass. 

See OBITS, 23 ~ ' 
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A funeral service was held 
on Friday, Sept. 7, at the Spicer
Mullikin Funeral Home in 
Newark. Interment with military 
honors followed in Delaware 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery in 
Bear. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Cancer Fund of Thomas 
Cooper Ladies Auxiliary, VFW 
Post 475, 100 Veterans Drive, 
Newark, DE 19711. 

Elizabeth Harvey 
Elizabeth (Connell) "Betty" 

Harvey, 83, died Sept. 2, 2007, 
at Jeanne Jugan ResidenceILittle 
-Sisters of the Poor, Newark. 

She retired from St. Francis 
Hospital as a nurse after 15 years 
of service. She also worked as a 
nurse at the Little Sisters of the 
Poor. She was a member of the 
New Castle County Irish Society. 
She was the daughter of the late 
John J. and Bridget Connell. 

She was also preceded in death 
by her husband, Carl F. Harvey; 
and 10 brothers and sisters. She 

1$ survived by her sister, Patricia 
Munley of Newark; and her many 
loving nieces and nephews. 

A funeral service was held on 
Friday, Sept. 7, at Jeanne Jugan 
Residence in Newark. Interment 
was in the Cathedral Cemetery, 
Wilmington. 

Contributions may be made 

to the Little Sisters of the Poor, 
185 Salem Church Rd., Newark, 
DE 19713. 

Gunther Werner Ohrt 
Gunther Werner Ohrt, 72, of 

Newark, formerly of Dresden 
Germany, died on Thursday, Sept. 
6,2007. 

He was employed by New 
Castle County as chief of main
tenance. He was a master mill
wright by trade. He belonged to 
the Delaware Sangerbund Club. 

Ohrt is survived by his 
daughter, Anne Marie Tosick 
and her husband, William; four 
sons, Gunther Ohrt and wife, 
Sharon, Michael Olut and wife, 
Cyndi, Richard Wehry and 
wife, Melissa, and Erich Ohrt 
and wife, Jennifer; two broth
ers, Peter and Gerhard Ohrt; 16 
grandchildren, Gunther Nicholas, 
Heidi, Stephanie, Michael, Cody, 
David, Ashley, Jonathon, Austyn, 
Kayla, Amanda, Robert James. 
William, Brittany, Mary Kate and 
Elizabeth; two great-grandchil
dren, Jaden and Alexis Ohrt. He 
was preceded in death by his 
wife, Helen Ohrt; and parents, 
Theodore and Maria Ohrt. 

A funeral service was held on 
Thesday, Sept. 11, in the Strano 
& Feeley Family Funeral Home 
in Newark. Burial was private. 

Contributions may be sent to 
Season Hospice, 133 N. Bridge 
St. #3, Elkton, MD 21921. 
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Seasonal Menu Specials 

Martini Bar 

Large selection of wines, 
beers " martinis 

(610) 255-5777 
1215 New London Road (Route 896) 

Landenberg, PA 19350 

Dining hours - 4pm to midnight 

www.amicislandenberg.com 

Something terrible happens when 
you don't advertise ... Nothingl 
Call 737-0724 to place an ad. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
19th Annual Dansko Fair Hill International 
Festival in the Cou.ntry Returns with Heart 

Pounding Equestrian Competition 
While the Dansko Fair Hill International is 

already famous for its world-class combined driving 
competitions, this year it will be the first to host five 
different Championship Driving events concurrently. If 
you have ever imagined standing only feet away from 
some of the top equestrians in the world, then your 
dream can come true at this year's annual Dansko Fair 
Hill International Festival in the Country! 

The Festival returns to the Fair Hill Natural 
Resources Area in the beautiful countryside of Fair 
Hill, MD, October 18-21, featuring exciting world
class equestrian competition along with ions of fun 
family activities. 

World-class equestrian competition in the two 
international disciplines of eventing and driving 
highlights the schedule at the Festival. Other fun 
Festival activities also include pony rides, face painting, 
arts and crafts, food and merchandise vendors, classic 
cars, dog agility trials, and entertaining exhibits and 
demonstrations. 

"Before now, there has never been a single event 
that has hosted Dve driving championships," said 
Charlie Colgan, Fair Hill International Executive 
Director. "We are very excited to offer so many 
different championship events this year, and hope that 
our spectators will enjoy watching the riders navigate 
their horses as they compete in the grueling courses we 
have set up." 

In combined driving, drivers must successfully 
direct their teams of one, two, or four horses or ponies 
through a three-day test of accuracy, obedience, and 
speed. Maneuvering carriages through the challenging 
obstacles with only inches to spare, plus the added 
drama of a race against the clock, makes for some of the 
most heart-pounding action in the equestrian world. 

This year, combined driving championships will be 
held in the Pony (a horse standing 14.2hh or smaller) 
and Horse Singles (one horse or pony pulling its 
carriage), Pairs (either two horses or two ponies pulling 
one carriage together), and Four-in-Hand (a team of 
four ponies pulling a carriage in unison) divisions. In 
order for drivers to navigate the course successfully, 
they must be completely in tune with their team and 
shar~ a mutual trust in each other. 

"It is amazing to see the horses respond to their 
drivers with such precision and accuracy," said Colgan. 
"Sometimes the driver will just yell directions to his 
team, and the horses will recognize the verbal command 
and perform the task." . 

Reaching this level of skill is something for which 
drivers spend years training. Horses must be taught 
the simple commands of left and right, as well as such 
precarious maneuvers as how to navigate a large boulder 
or obstacle in their path. 

Much like the competitors in the combined driving 
events, riders and horses in Fair Hill's eventing 
competition also spend countless hours conditioning 
and preparing for the prestigious U.S. Equestrian 
Federation (USEF) Eventing CCI*** Championships 
held annually at the Dansko Fair Hill International. 

Fair Hill'!? eventing Championship is always popular 
with spectators for itS' ultimate combination of speed 
and precision, endurance and boldness in both horse 
and rider. It is all too common to hear the crowd gasp 
and cheer as a horse and rider manage to successfully 
clear an obstacle despite its size and treacherousness. 

best athletes - both human and equine - engage in 
the three phases of competition: dressage, cross-country 
and stadium jumping." 

The dressage phase, which is featured first on 
Thursday and Friday, is often described as 'ballet on 
horseback.' Riders guide their horses in a marked arena 
performing designated movements at specific locations. 
Dressage is judged on the quality and correctness of the 
llJ.ovements as well as the accuracy in which they are 
performed. 

In the cross-county phase horses and riders gallop 
over the Maryland countryside at speeds of up to 20 
miles per hour, while jumping upwards of 30 obstacles 
which can range from large logs, stone walls and 
hedges to elaborate water combinations. Obstacles can 
measure nearly four feet tall with a width of almost six 
feet across the top and more than eight feet across the 
base. 

The show jumping phase is the final event of the 
Festival's eventing Championship. Riders compete 
over a course (a pre-determined pattern of jumps) in 
the stadium arena. The jumps are often brightly colored 
and ornately decorated as to challenge the horse's 
bravery and boldness. Speedy and agile horses often do 
best here, as the riders' race the clock while steering 
towards jumps, often having to navigate tight turns to 
stay on course. 

As always, great equestrian competition highlights 
the many attrac·tions at the Festival. "We've never 
had a wider array of family attractions than we do 
this year, with live music, arts and crafts, exhibits and 
demonstrations, and so much more," said Colgan. 

The Festival's ever popular Dog Agility 
Trials also return this year with over 400 canine 
competitors. The Delmarva Miniature Horse Club will 
be on hand to give carriage driving and hunter/jumper 
demonstrations. There will also be a busy schedule of 
Pony Club Games. The Festival's Kids' Comer will 
offer fun and educational activities for the younger set, 
including arts and crafts, face painting, pony rides, and 
more. 

Classic cars will be on hand for those who want a 
chance to reminisce abo~t their younger years, as well 
as for younger people looking to connect with icons 
from an earlier era. Various Chesapeake Bay exhibits 
and displays will be available throughout the day, along 
with plenty of live music. 

Also returning to the Festival this year are 
the highly popular Country Shops, boasting a wide 
variety of shopping and dining opportunities. Featured 
are vendors of tack, jewelry, artwork, pet needs, 
exceptional apparel and fine gifts for the approaching 
holiday seasons. The Fair Hill Club offers fine dining, 
while visitors seeking a more casual snack or meal will 
find pubs around the Festival grounds serving classic 
Maryland crab-cakes and other tasty treats. With all 
of this available, it's no wonder that the Maryland 
Department of Agriculture has named the Fair Hill 
International as a "Maryland Top Event!" 

The 2007 Dansko Fair Hill International Festival 
in the Country benefits Union Hospital in Elkton, MD. 
The hospital, whose mission is to enhance the health 
and well-being of the residents of Cecil County and 
its neighboring communities, has been caring for area 
families and neighbors for nearly 100 years. 

For more information on this year's Fair Hill, 
including how to purchase tickets, please call (410) 
398-2111 or visit www.fairhillinternational.com 

-

'The eventing Championship is always spectacular," 
said Charlie Colgan. "Part of what makes it so exciting 
for spectator~ is the opportunity to watch the world's , 

L..-___ ---.;:...-______________________________ ~ •. _._ .• .•.•. _ .•.• 
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Christ Centered· Biblically Based 

Sunday Worship 1 0:45am & 6pm 
9:30 Sunday School 

308 Possum Park Rd., Newark 
. . 302-737-2300 

www.epcnewark.org 

.TheWay 
Ministries 

(an extension of Highway Gospel Com
munity Temple, WestChester PAl 

Highway WOJd of Faith .Ministriesis 
presently worshipping @ The George 

Wilson Community Center 
303 New London Rd., Newark,DE . 

Sunday: 
8:00-9:00am Christian Education 

classes for all ages 
9:00am Sunday Morning Celebration 

Wednesday: Location 
7:00-8:00pm Bible Enrichment Class at 

Prayer Temple 
49 New London Rd. 
Newark, DE 19711 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 220 
Bear, Delaware 19701-Q220 

Visit us online @ www.theway.ws or send us 
a note at; .. theway238@aor.com . 

Pastor Carl A. Turner Sr. & Lady Karen B. Turner 
For further information or directions please call: 

Unitarian 
Universalist 
Service lOam 
Child Care & 

Sunday School 

Fellowship of 
Newark 

420 Willa Rd. 
N:ewark, DE 

Topic: ''TBA'' 
~ Speaker Rev. Greg Chute . 

(302)368-2984 . 
Our Redeemer 

Llltheran Church 

Adult Bible Class 8:45 a.m. 
Divine Worship 10:00 a .m. 

Children's Sun. School 10:00 am 

Pastor JereIDY Loe/ich 
www.orlcde.org LCMS 

10 Johnson Rd., Newark (near Ris. 4 & 273). 
302·737·6176 . . 

TRINITY 
PRFSBYTERIAN CHURCH (PCA) 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 9:30 AM 

Meeting at: First Church of the Nazarene 
357 Papermill Road, Newa~k, DE 

For more informatio.n please call 
302-233-6995 

NEWARK WESLEYAN 

t CHURCH 
708 West Church Rd t Newark, DE 

. (302)737-5190 . 

Pastor James E. Yoder, ill 
Sunday School for all ages .............. , .. 9:30am 
Morning Worship ............................. 1O:30am 
Children's Church & Nursery Provided 
Chon: - Sunday ................. : ................ 5:30pm 
Youth Meeting - Sunday ........... : ....... 6:00pm 
Mid-Week Bible Study . 
'~ Family ·Church wiJh a Friendly Hearl" 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

SundayService 9:30 AM 
Multimedia Children's-Ministry! 

Contemporary ·Worship! 
Relevant messages! 

Church Office: 999-1800 
Check out our web page: 
www.NewLifeDE.org 
2712 Old Milltown Rd. 

Wilmington, DE 
. (near Kirkwood Hwy & Miiltown Rd) 

&30tl.m. 
~ 7!cm#Gc7lrrJip-

100.'lfJ a. m. 

-8lectric 7J[rrJ,ip-
Pastoral Team 

Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 
Robert F. McKnight 

Theodore Lal)lbert, III 

. / 

Cynthia Dale 
Director of Student Ministries 

youthimpaCt@verizon.net 

737-0724 • Fax 737-9019 

rff~ 
Baptist Church 

"Lighting The Way To The Cross" 

Carlo Pastor 
Schedule of Services 

Sunday School 9:45am 
Morning WorSlttp U:OOam 
Sunday Evening 6:00pm 

We~esday Prayer Meeting 7:00pm 
(Nursery Provided for all Services) 

www.fairwindsbaptist_com 
Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

'Pioneer GosPel Hour" 
Corneas! Calile Channel 28 

. Thursday 8:00pm 
"He Keeps Me Singing' 

Comcast Cable Channel 28 
Thursday 8:30pm 

Student's Impacting the 
World for Christ 

Love of Christ Church 
2157 Bear Corbitt Rd_ 

Bear, DE 19791 
tel: 302.838.0603 . 
fax: 302_838.3862 

mobiJe: 302-528-4124 

CORNERSTONE 
Presbyterian Church (PCA) 
Contemporary worship with 

large praise band 
• Worship 8:30 & 11 :00 
Junior Church & Nursery 

Pastor Mark Van Gilst 
Route 896 & Gypsy Hill Rd, 

. Kemblesville, ·P.A., 
(3.6 miles north of the PA line) 

•.•.•.•.••. 1i1ft..25&SS12. · •.• , • • 
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Something new is ready for you. 

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & l1:00am 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 

525 Polly Drummond Road 
Newark 302-731-9494 

r«:,f/~LL/ 
-J}·~'T~· 
SPISCOPA.L CRUMCII 

s..nd;oy Worship StrAct. ,..30.", 
WiIbn, II. JCeone a......-..y Sdtad 

200 yPlCt A....,.. Nomtl 

302 S1J7 -7849 
www.GoodShepherdDE.org 
Sponso. .... IJ1 the DIoc:-.. of DeIaw_ 

SEPTEMBER 
OPEN HOUSE 

Members Bring a Guest! 

Handicapped Accessible' Child Care 
TED DAY, PASTOR 

Bible Study 

Thurs. 9:30am - 11 :00 

Studying the 

Book of Genesis 

F1RST PRESBY'l'ERIAN 
CHVilCH 

292 West Main St • Newark 
(502) 751-564. 

SIIIJ 9:()(}Qm ••.• mChri6tian Educamm/OI' 
aU aps willi child Cfl1V1 

Sw& lO:3OtJm. ..... ~ lIbrahIp 
Child an 'Provi4MJ .. Romp AI:ca8 

Sw& 7~.M •. yC*lir~ 

www.firstpresnewark.org 

,.."'''' •. :'' . ',J,'..,.';,..' ."" r.,' ,"'; _},t 'I ," ~., . ... . .. .. ., .. .. 

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You 

St.Thomas's Parish 
276 S. College Ave. at Park Place, Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 368-4644 Church Office: (9:00-1 :00 Man-FrO 

www.stthomasparish.org 

Sunday Worship 
Sunday Service times: 8am, 10:30am 8. 5:30pm 
Sunday School begins at 9:30am 
Sunday Adult Education Programs 9:30-10: 15am 

The Rev. 'Ray Nelson, Rector 
Rev. Sarah Brockman, Associate Campus Minister 
Marc F. Cheban, Organist 8. Choir Moster 

~ BAPTIST CHURCH 
jl6 Red :'Ildl Rd, Ne\l\llk, DE 19713 

Phone 102 n7-2~11 • F,lX ')027l7-,nSb 
\1 II \1' u~let(}\1 n ()J~ 

Sunday Services: 
8:30am -Traditional 

9:45 and ll:OOam - Contemporary , 
Sunday School at all three service times 

Wednesday Night Activities - 5:00·7:3Opm 
Interim Pastor: Curtis Hill 

Interim Music Ministries: Bill Archer 
Minister of Preschool & Children: Connie Zinn 

302-738-7630 
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PIKE'lrn&K -
SUNDAY MINISTRIES: 

• Christian Education 9:00a 
• Contemporary Worship IO :30am 
• Awana 5: 3 Opm 
• Youth Ministries 5 : 3 0 P m 

• Small Groups' Thoughout the week 
Pastor Rick Dodson. ThM 

www.PikeCreekBibleChurch.org 
199 Polly Drummond Hill Rd. 

Something more than the 
USUIJI Church service in IJ 

friendly environment ••••• 

THE REDEEMED 
CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Abundant Life Center 
... the presence of God's power 

Sunday Worship - 10:00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study - 7:00pm 

97C Parkway Circle, 
(Rt 273 Opp Commerce Bank) 

Newcastle, DE 19720 
302-328-2811, 302-983-6436 

www,(Ccgdelaware,org 

,,\i~ , 

~~ W ~...tt., ....... ~' 
SUNDAY 

Sunday School 9: 15am 
Worship Service 1O:30am 

WEDNESDAY 
Mid Week Bible Study & Prayer 

7:00pm 
Higher Ground Youth Ministry 7:00pm 
Way Cool Wednesdays 7:00pm 

Nursery Provided for all Services 

are 
Lion Road (Route 71) in Bear, 

Delaware, 19701. For more 
information about the Church, 

Please call (302)838-2060 

George W. 'fiIteD ITI, Pastor 
www.libertybaptist.net 

~~ First Church 
IJ of Christ, 
~ Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 1 0:00am 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:3Qpm 

Childcare available during services. 

302-456·5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

St. John the Baptist Catholic Church 
~,i("., .E. Main & N. Chapel Streets 
;~~!. Doily Mass: Mon·Sat Bam 
~~' Sunday Mass: 7:30, 9, lO:OOam 
Holv Angels' Catholic Church 
82 Possum Park Road 
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5pm 
Sunday 7:30, 1 0:00am 
1 pm (Spanish) 
Pastor: Father Richard Reissman 
Parish Office: 731·2200 

-. 
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IN THE NEWS . 

Race proceeds benefit American Cancer Society 
~' I 

~ 5K, from 1 

replied, smiling, as he shook tb.e, 
man's hand. ", 

Nefosky ·said, since his 
brother's death, he has had many , 
encounters like that, with people 
sharing stories about his brother 
with him. "It's a nice way to 
remember," he said. ' 

Surprised by the large turnout 
at Sunday's event, which was 
organized by members of ' 
his family, the Newark Police 

Department and its Fraternal 
Order , of Police Lodge #4, 
Nefosky said it was an "h0nor 
and tribute that showed just how 
many lives my brother touched." 

Other race participants agreed. 
"This is a great day, especially 
to honor the person that we're 
honoring," said City Councilman 
Jerry Clifton, noting the 
"tremendous" turnout. 

Newark Mayor Vance A. Funk 
III said he was "overwhelmed" on 
learning how many ways the late 
Chief had been involved in the 

TIONAL~ 

community. The number of people 
at Sunday's event reflected this, 
he said. "This is a real tribute to 
him and his family," said Funk. 

In part, the event was organized 
to raise awareness about cancer 
and funds for the American Cancer 
Society. All proceeds went to this 
organization. 

Before the race, Ben Nefosky 
asked participants to reflect on 
those who had lost their lives to 
cancer. "We didn't know about 
(cancer) until my brother was 
diagnosed," he said; encouraging 

19th Annual Dansko Fair Hill International 
Festival in ' the Country To Host USEF 

E,venting CCI*** Championship 
If you are. excited by the thought of watching some competitors as they race against the clock through 

of the top equestrian athletes compete against each the Maryland countryside and over many of the most 
other for the chance to win one of the most prestigious precarious obstacles in the competition. Onlookers can 
eventipg championships in the world, then you'll need watch as riders direct their horses up and down hills, 
to visit the 19th Annual Dansko Fair Hill International through water, and over ditches and logs. " 
Festival in the Country. In the show jumping competition, nders' nice 

The Festival returns , to the Fair HHr Natural against the clock while maneuvering through tight tw;ns' 
Resources Area in the beautiful countryside of Fair and over ornately decorated jumps,.testing their ' 
Hill, MD, October 18-21, featuring exciting world- speed, agility and boldness. 
class equestrian competition along with tons of fun As always, great equestrian competition highlights 
family activities. the many attractions at the Festival. With such a wide 

World-class 'equestrian competition in the two array of family activities to choose from, the Dansko 
international disciplines of eventing and driving Faii Hill International Festival in the Country really 
highlights the schedule at the Festival. Other' fun does have something for everybody. 
Festival activities also include pQny rides, face painting, The Festival's ever popular Dog Agility 
arts and crafts, food and merchandise vendors, classic Trials also return this year with over 400 
cars, dog :llgi1jty t~al.s" 'lP'd entertaining exhibits aIJd " c?lpJ.?et~tGr~: .:I:he Delmarva Miniature Horse , 
demonstrations. ',' ": Qe~ol1 ~iI:!id; tlfgive carriage driving and h'un':yfl:j!,1~wer,~ 

"As always, 'we are' thrilled to offer world-dass aemoristrlitions. There will also be a busy SClleOme 
equestrian competition in two exciting disciplines," , Pony Club Games. The Festival's ' Kids' Comer will 
said , Charlie Colgan, Dansko Fair Hill International offer fun and educational activities for the younger set, 
Executive Director. "I am really looking forward to the including arts and crafts, face painting, pony rides, and 
eventing championslllps this year, as it always provides more. 
'edge-of-your-seat' entertainment for the spectatot;s:", Classic cars will be on hand for those who want a 

In the sport of eventing, riders compete in three chance to reminisce about their younger years, as well 
distinctly different disciplines, dreSSage, cross country as for younger people looking to . connect with icons 
and eventing. The rider who' completes , the three from an earlier era. Various Chesapeake Bay exhibits 
disciplines with an overall best combined score wins. ' and displays will be available throughout the day, along 
While there are different le;vels of competition, the with plenty of live music. 
United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) Eventing Also returning to the Festival this year are the highly 
CCI*** Championship at Fair Hill often draws the popular Country Shops, ' boasting a wide variety of 
largest cro~d as it attracts many Olympic Medalists and shopping and dining opportunities. Featured are vendors 
World Championship veterans vying ' for the coveted of tack, jewelry, artwork, pet needs, exceptional apparel 
title of CCI*** Champion. 'and fine gifts for the approaching holiday seasons. The 

"Even those who have never been to a horse show Fair Hill Club offers fine dining, while visitors seeking 
before can appreciate the speed, endurance, precision a more ci\sual snack or ~eal will find pubs around the 
and boldness of the eventing competition," said Colgan. Festival grounds serving claSsic Maryland crab-cakes 
"It is a privilege to be able to watch these incredible and ather tasty treats. With all of this available, it's no 
athletes compete, because you know you are getting a wonder that the Maryland Department of Agriculture 
first hand look at some of the best horses-and riders in has -named the Fair Hill International as a "Maryland 
'the world." Top'Event!" - , , 

, The different phases of the eventing competition The 2007 Dansko Fair ' Hill International Festival 
bring with , them different, but equally difficult, in the Country benefits Uinon 1:Iospital in Elkton, MD. 
challenges. In the dressage phase, riders 'perform The hospital, whose 'mission is to enhance the 
tests of skill and precision as they"execlltt;. .. ,specific and weH-being ,'of the residents of Cecil CountY and 
movements at designated locations in the arena: Those its ne~ghboring communities, has been caring 'for.,area 
who watch the dressage competition often ~ompare families and neighbors for nearly 100 years. ."'_ 
the grace and beautr of the horse and rider with that of , For more information on this year's Fair Hili; 
bitllet dancers. .. including how to purchase tickets, please call (410) 

The cross county phase, which 'is often thought to 398-2111 or visit wWw..faithillinternational..Com '$ 
be the most for to watch, challenges 

others to ·( learn the symptoms 
and know the tests that can be 
performed for early diagnoses. 

The American Cancer Society 
had an information tent set up 
at the race registration site on 
Innovation Way. Rosemarie 
LeNoir, development director, 
said the group was "very, v9)' 
grateful" to be included. "We're 

here for the community," she 
said. 

Event organizers hope to hold 
a second 5K event in honor of 
Chief Nefosky in April 2008. 

Patients and others with 
questions about cancer should 
contact the American Cancer 
Society at 1-800-ACS-2345 or 
visit www.cancer.org. 

Ben Nefosky, brother of the late Chief Bill Nefosky, addresses the 
crowd before the start of the event. Nefosky told partiCipants to think 
about his brother, who lost his life to cancer, and other cancer survi
vors and victims during the walk. 

., ~lACK BEAR 
_STRUCTURES, INC. 

1865 Lap(astl!r 'Pike, Pea~h 80110111, PA 
717-548-2937 

www.blackbearstrudures.com 
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FANTASTICJSTOREWIDE SAVINGS 
EVERY'DEPARTMENT",NCLUDED! HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES 

LANE OVERSIZED ROCKER 
RECLINER 

Microfiber Fabric -
OF THE SAVINGS YOU'LL FIND! 

lAlBOY DOUBLE RECLINER 
SECTIONAL 

3 PIECE LEATHER LIVINGROOM 
Sofa, Loveseat, Chair. No other 

discounts apply. 3 piece sectional. No other 
discounts apply. 

SOLID OAK QUEEN SIZE WALL BED COUNTRY ALL PINE BEDROOM 
Left Pier, Right Pier, Queen size, 
Cabinet Headboard. 3 pieces. 

No other discounts apply. 

Large Dresser, Mirror, 5 Drawerchest, 
Queen Headboard, Footboard, Wood Rails. 

6 pieces. No other discounts apply. 

6 PIECE TRADITIONAL 
CHERRY BEDROOM 

Large Dresser, Mirror, 5 Drawer Chest, 
Queen Size Headboard, Footboard, Wood 

Ralls. No other discounts apply. 

No other discounts apply. 

LAZBOY MICROFIBER SOFA 
AND LOVESEAT 

2 pieces. No other discounts apply. 

LANE GLOVESOFT LEATHER 
SECTIONAL 

Right side love seat, corner wedge, 
left side loveseat. 

No other discounts apply. 

Buy Now ... Enjoy Now ... No Payments, No Interest Charge For 1 Year! 

901 E. Pulaski Hwy., Rt. 40, Elkton 
41-0-398-6201 -. ------------ ------". 

701 E. Pulaski Hwy., Rt. 40, Elkton 
. --. . 41 0~398-5402 . 
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FAMILY YMCA 

• Character valUes: car~ hbnesty; respect, respollSibility 
• ConvenienfJ? located tlUoughout Delaware . 
• Safe, $~ enrich~ env.irpnment - homework help included! 
• Mfordable.pt1ceS - financial assistance-a.vailabJe 
• CATCH~ -~heaJtb,.& weJlness activities 

JfY CA 
=DELAWARE 

Cealdl De"fMCA 
t>Oritr 

(303) 346.-YMCA 

West8na IaUJ.yYM~ 
Newark 

(302) 709-YMCA 

737 -0724 • Fax 737-9019 



BAM 
5PM 800-220-3311 410-398-1230 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

".. NOTICES 

DONATE VEHICLE, 
running or not accepted. 

FREE TOWING TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE NOAHS 
ARC, Support No Kill 

Shelters, Animal Rights, 
Research to Advance 

Veterinary 
Treatments/Cures 
1-866-912-G IVE. 

~ LOST & FOUND 

FOUND DOG- Beagle 
/Dachsund mix, female. 
Approx. 1 yr. old. light 
brown, found tied to tree 
at Cecil Co. Health Dept. 
Housebroken, not 
spayed. Seems well 
taken care of. Tied to 
tree since Fri. 9/7, found 
Mon. 9/10. Please Call: 
302-377-3492 or 410-
996-5168 x 160 

SIAMESE CAT LOST 
white cat with gray face 
& paws, last seen on 
Locust Drive in Fair Field 
on Tues Sept 4th call 
302-737-7253 

STILL MISSING! 
PLEASE HELP ME!!! 

LOST GOLDEN 
RETRIEVER, Male with 
reddish gold color, 5-6 

yrs. old, with 'long wavy 
hair across back, with 
black spot on tongue. 
Answers to Josh. Lost 

in the vicinity of Dr Jack 
Rd & Liberty Grove on 

Thurs 7/12 around 4pm 
Reward for safe return 
410-378-9576 24 hrs. 

•••••••••••••••••• r •••• . . 
: CLASSIFIEDS : 
• 410-398-1230 • 

800-220-1230 

GO 
EMPLOYMENT 

U Help Wanted 
". full-time 

N~J't?~ 
AUTO BODY TECH 

Master Tech in Bear, DE 
has immed. opening 

due to shop expansion. 
8am-5pm. Mon-Fri plus 
benefits pkg. I-Car/ASE 
Cert. a plus, must have 

tools. Call Jim or 
Enoch 302-832-1660 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

Chesapeake Publish
ing Corporation is 

. seeking and Advertis
ing Sales representa
tive to service current 
business and develop 
new accounts in Cecil 
County. If you would 
like to be part of a suc
cessful, established, 
growing company, this 
is the position for you. 
We are looking for one 
proven producer to 
sell advertising in mul
tiple publications 
including Cecil Whig 
and Newark Post. 
Advertising sales and 
business networking a 
must. 

We offer: , 

• Competitive . 
commission plan 

• Established territory 
• Dental 
• Vision 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid sick leave 
• 401 k w/company 

contribution 
• Paid mileage 

If interested in this 
exciting positior) 

please email your 
resume to: 

ehoffman@chespub.com 

Chesapeake 
Publishing is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

cp 
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

24 HOURS A DAY· 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CALL OR EMAIL 

CHESAPEAKE CLASSIFIED 
410-398-1230 • 800-220-1230 

www.chesapeakeclassified.com 

U Help Wanted 
". full-time 

N~"'~ ********* 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 

SHIFT MANAGERS 

Taco Bell/KFC has 
immediate openings 

and is seeking friendly 
and motivated 
RESTAURANT 
MANAGERS, 
ASSISTANT 

MANAGERS, AND 
SHIFT MANAGERS. 

If you are excited about 
working in the restau
rant business and want 
to achieve the highest 
operational standards 
and take care of our 
customers then you 
should be a part of our 
team. 

We have a great benefit 
package of which the 
company pays $200 
towards monthly that 
includes medical, den
tal, vision, STD/LTD, life 
insurance, paid vaca
tion/personal days, and 
monthly and quarterly 
bonuses. There is 
opportunity for advance
ment for all! 

Please submit your 
resume to the attention 
of Human Resources 

by faxing it to 
410-771-1877, e-mail it 

to mfish@aarsand.com. 
EEOC. 

********* 

N~"'~ BOOKKEEPER / . 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Quickbooks, Word, 

Excel a must. Full time 
+ benefits. Fax or email 
resume 302-286-0408 

efletcher@s1ephensenv.Com 

CALL OR EMAIL 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
800-220·1230 
410-398·1230 

www.chesapeake 
classified.com 

Fax us 24/7: 410-398-4044 

U Help Wanted 
". full-time 

BIG FAT EXECUTIVE 
Level paychecks. No 
executive level stress, 
travel, monthly quotas or 
inventory. Life is a 
choice, choose freedom. 
800-820-5831 or 978-
744-4644 
www.livinlife.com/tshaun .. 
r=.-: .1IIIIII1Irllr!.l!l 

IIIIRIIICEIIUII'_IIIIULIClLL: 

JlI""fi~'lr.i~EI 

Call 1-866-771-1880 
TACO BELL is looking 
for good MANAGERS 

to build a customer 
friendly environment in 

our new restaurant 
coming to Middletown, 
Delaware. Two years 

minimum experience in 
the restaurant environ-

ment is necessary 

Aarsand & Co. is an 
established franchise 
(Taco Bell/KFC/Pizza 

Hut) which operates 51 
restaurant locations 

throughout Maryland, 
West Virginia, 

Pittsburgh, PA and 
Middletown, DE areas. 

We have a great 
benefits package to 
offer to our salary 
managers which 

include medical, dental, 
vision, 401 K, short and 
long term disability, life 
insurance, monthly & 

quarterly bonuses, paid 
vacations, personal 
days, competitive 

salaries, training, and 
advancement 

opportunities for all. 

SALARY MANAGERS 
fax your resume to 

410-771-1877; 
e-mail us at 

MFish@aarsand.com, 
or call 410-771-1880 

or toll free 
1-866-771-1880 
and ask for our 

Management Recruiter. 
EOE. 

U Help Wanted 
". full-time 

N~"'~ CONSTRUCTION 
Corman Construction, 
a leading heavy hwy, 
bridge & utility ,contrac
tor, has steady work 
available in Belair for: 
LABORERS- Pipe expo 
preferred. Please call 
410-420-0358 EOE 

DRIVERS ACT NOW! 
Sign-on bonus, 36-45 
cpm/$1,OOO + weekly. $0 
lease/$1.20 cpm. CDL-A 
+ 3 mos OTR. 800-835-
8669 

N~J"'~ 
FASHION OPTICAL 

SALES: Dynamic grow
ing office looking for high 

- energy, outgoing, fash
ion forward people. This 
is a great opportunity to 
work with a company 
that builds on your cre
ativit~and strengths. If 
you are career minded 
and are looking for that 
once in a lifetime break ... 
Will train. No experience 
necessary. Elkton loca
tion. FT with benefits & 
401K.410-939-7710 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$12_$48/hr Full Bene
fits/Paid Training. Work 
available in areas like 
Homeland Security, 
Law Enforcement, 
Wildlife and more! 
1-800-320-9353 ex 2002 

Find a 
new job in 
Classified 

U Help Wanted 
". full-time 

HELP WANTED Earn 
extra income assembling 
CD cases from home. 
Start immediately. No 
exp necessary. 1-800-
341-6573 ext 1395 
www.easywork-greatpay 
.com 

N~,,~ 
Healthcare 
REGISTERED NURSE -

Health Center 
FT & PT/Evening , 

FT/Float (Day/Evening) 

We are seeking regis
tered nurses who are 
committed to meeting 
the needs or our resi
dents. Our employees 
take great pride in the
quality of care provided 
they provide. If you can 
work in a team-oriented 
environment, and inter
ested in improving the 
lives of ourresidents 
through culture change, 
we encourage you to 
apply. YOU can make a 
difference in our resi
dents' lives, and possi
bly your own! 
We offer competitive 
wages, and an attractive 
benefits plan/paid time 
off for full-time. 

Apply to: 
WARE RESBYTERIAN 

VILLAGE 
7 E. Locust St. 

Oxford, PA 19363 
Fax: 610-998-2422 
On line: www.4phi

jobs.org 
A Not-for-Profit 

Presbyterian Homes 
Retirement Community 

EOE 

",-\~u. :ogq ......... , ~ \"t ~ ~ 
INSTALLERS / 

HELPERS wanted for 
retail installation. Own 
truck & tools helpful. 

302-834-3273 

U Help Wanted 
". full-time 

N9JJ"'~ 
LANDHOPE FARMS 

Now hiring: 
• Assistant Managers ' 
• Shift Leaders 
If you enjoy working in 
a pleasant and fast 
paced atmosphere, 
apply today at: Land
hope Farms 1252 
Jacob Tome liIIem Hwy, 
Port Deposit, MD 
21904.410-378-5000. 

Good wages 
and benefits 

NOW HIRING! 
COLLEGE SQUARE/ 

. PIKE CREEK KMART 

PART TIME 
OVERNIGHT REPLEN-

ISHMENT STAFF , 
Must be available 7 
days/ week. Be available 
15-20 hours per week 
and work shift 4AM-
8AM!!! 

DAYTIME/NIGHT TIME 
CASHIERS 

Must work 15-20 
hours per week 

If looking and available, 
please apply on line at 
www.kmart.com-go into 
careers. After applying, 
please call . to verify 
appliction stats. 

- N~"'~ 
OFFICE POSITION 

Good clerical and Q.B. 
Pro skills necessary. 

Send resumes to 212A 
South Bridge St #163, 

Elkton, Md 21921 

. OFFICE CLERICAL 
Customer service. 
Immediate openings in 
your area for highly 
enthusiastic' individuals. 
Multi tasking a must!! 
Call 204-887-5122 or 
416-890-6435 or fax 
resume 888-827-9651 

Delaware Technical It 
Community. CoUege 

Wilmington ,Campus 
presents it six- weekend 

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE COURSE ® 

Live lecture clas-ses begin 

September 22t 2007 
To register call 302-453-3072 

www.legalstu~ies.com 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Eric Nicholas Stewart 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Eric Nicholas Teel 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Eric Nicho
las Stewart intends to 
present a Petition . to 
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to 
change hislher name to 
Eric Nicholas Tee!. 

Dated: 9/4/07 
np 9/14,21,28 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
SaymondYou 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Alexander Saymond 
You 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Saymond 
You intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change his/her name 
to Alexander Saymond 
You. 

Father of Alexander) 
Petitioner 

Dated: 08/23/2007 
np9n,14,21 

PUBLIC SALE 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 
sell at a public auction on October 15, 2007 at 
1:30 p.m. at: 
PS ORANCICO INC_/PUBLIC STORACE 

5800 KIRKWOOD HWY •• 
WIUMINCTON.DEt9.08 

502-".-0t2S 
the personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
2059 - David Morris - 10 boxes, sofa, coffee 
table, totes 
3003 - Scott H. Goodman - kitchen chair, uphol
stered chair, table lamp, 10 totes 
5058 - Alfred Allison - 6+ boxes, folding table, 
2+ totes, toys, game table (Foosball) 
3004 - Armando Gonzalez - box spring, mat
tress, bicycle, sofa, ironing board, floor lamp 
2042 - Charles Warren - air conditioner, box 
spring, mattress, clothing 
np 9/14,21 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 
sell at public auction, on October 15, 2007 at 
4:30 p.m., at PS ORANGECO INC.JPUBLIC 
STORAGE, 3801 Dupont Parkway, New Castle, 
DE 19720, the personal property heretofore 
stored with the undersigned by: 
AlB - Roslyn Stubblefield - chair, boxes, 2 TV's 
Al15 - Diente Dulce LLC - machinery 
A169 - Dorothy Mangrum - Tv, bags, speakers, 
mattress & box spring 
A175 - Antoine Gibbs - floor lamp, suitcase, ste-
reo, laptop . 
A239 - Joslyn Cunningham - bags, mattress, 
clothes, floor lamp 
A251 - James Perry - tools, speakers, fan, boxes 
B312 - William Bradley - air conditioner, mat
tress, sofa 
B432 - Lakia Jackson - head board, dresser 
B315 - Rahmorial Pennewell - Tv, fishing equip
ment, mattress 
C517 - Janeen Jones - stereo, TV, bags 
C611 - Jim Wright - TV, books, boxes 
C616 - Nancy Mccarson - washer, toys, totes, 
toolbox 
D713 - Myrtle Collins - books, bags, totes 
D805 - Deborah George - printer, tool box, bi
cycle 
D822 - Donald Gatling - ironing hoard, suitcase, 
toys 
D824 - Cedric Beacham - stereo equipment, 
washer, speakers, dryer 
D832 . - Tracey Nilan - boxes, box spring, tools, 
TV's 
E912 - Phyllis Willingham - couch, desk, kitchen 
table 
E934 - lIeen Smoke - totes, couch, bags 
El029 - Stacey Tyson - microwave, file cabinet, 
car jack, car engine 
P002 - Joan Turner - 35 ft. camper 
np 9/14,21 

NOTICE 
The Historic Dayett Tenant House located at the 
intersection of Old Baltimore Pike and South Cha
pel Street in Newark, Delaware is available to 
anyone interested in moving it to another location. 
If you are interested, and for more details, please 
contact George Danneman, Esquire at (302) 777-
6372. 
np 8/31,9n,14 

LIEN SALE 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 
sell at a lien sale on 10115107 at 3:00 p.m. at: 

PS ORANGE CO PUBLIC STORACE 
42S NEW CHURCHMANS ROAD 

NEW CASTLE. DE t9720 
The personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
D039 - Denise Elliott - box spring, mattress, fil
ing cabinet, toys 
D047 - Sandra London - box spring, mattress, 
bicycle, exercise equipment, lawn mower, grill 
D038 - Yvette Osborn - box spring, mattress, 
coffee table, portable TV 
G017 - Denise Wilson - bicycle, coffee table, 2 
portable TVs, XBox 
C183 - Kimberly Murphy - 20 boxes, 7 totes, 100 
CDs 
C136 - John Werner - 20+ boxes 
np 9/14,21 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Ankit, Inc., trading as American Liquors, has on 
August 29, 2007, applied with the Alcoholic Bever
age Control Commissioner for approval to increase 
the square footage ' of its already licensed package 
store, located at 790 S. Old Baltimore Pike, New
ark, Delaware (19702), from 1,250 square feet to 
2,500 square feet . Persons who are against this 
application should provide written notice of their 
objections to the Commissioner. For the Commis
sioner to be required to hold a hearing to consider 
additional input from persons against the applica
tion, the Commissioner must receive one or more 
documents containing a total of at least 10 signa
tures of residents or property owners located with
in 1 mile of the premises or in any incorporated 
areas located within 1 mile of the premises. The 
protest(s) must be filed with the Alcoholic Bever
age Control Commissioner at the 3rd floor, Carvel 
State Office Building, 820 North French Street, 
Wilmington, DE 19801. The protest(s) must be re
ceived by the Commissioner's office on or before 
September 28, ~7. Failure to file such a protest 
may result in the Commissioner considering the 
application without further notice, input, or hear
ing. If you have questions regarding this matter 
please contact the Commissioner's Office at (302) 
577-5222. 
np 8/31,9n,14 

PUBLIC SALE I 

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
will sell at public sale on October 15, 2007 at 
PS ORANGECO INC.JPUBLIC STORAGE, 201 
Bellevue Rd., Newark, DE 19713 at 12:00 p.m., 
the personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
A064 - Edmond Villermaux Jr - boxes, dresser, 
totes,toys 
A097 - Afum Of urn - headboard, clothing, totes, 
boxes, rug 

.A082 - Patricia . C. Rogers - bags, box spring, 

. toys 
B139 - V. Oulds - boxes, clothing, totes, suitcase, 
briefcase 
B021 - Valari Lawson - mise. household items 
C021 - Steve Crumley - dresser, fan, dining ta
ble, kitchen chairs 
D005 - Ronald Cox - boxes, mattress, 2 floor 
lamps, briefcase 
D021 - Shantel Mathis - boxes, clothing, bags 
E148 - Carol Garcia - sofa, clothing, toys, stereo, 
sporting equipment 
E141 - William Robinson - sofa, suitcase, mir
rors 
E059 - Amanda Hover-Woods - love seat, mi
crowave 
E134 - Mary Conkey - boxes, totes, suitcase 
F003 - Patricia Wilson - bed frame, dresser, mat
tress, headboard 
F019 - Shealyn Gray - boxes, dresser, stove, suit
case, totes, CD's 
G034 - David Smith - dresser, microwave, toys, 
mirrors, hoses, sports equipment 
C053 - Michael Brooks - bicycle, kitchen chairs, 
floor lamps, toys, stereo, table 
np 9/14,21 

NOTICE OF CLOSING 
Newport Tavern, LLC, located at 2-4 West Mar
ket Street, Newport, Delaware 19804 will be re
questing permission from The Delaware Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commissioner to close through 
November 4, 2009. Any protest to the proposed 
closing can be filed within ten days (10) to the 
Delaware Alcoholic Beverage Control Commis
sioner at the State of Delaware Department of 
Public Safety, Office of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 
Carvel State Office Building, 820 North French 
Street, 3rd Floor, Wilmington, Delaware 19801. 
np 8/31,917,14 

GARAGE KEEPER SALES 
495A OLD AIRPORT ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
OCTOBER 5, 2007 AT 10:00 A.M. 

1993 Buick Roadmaster ..•••..•..• VIN#1 G4BT5376PR411894 

1994 Honda Accord .•.....•....•.. VIN#IHGCD5536RA156456 

2002 Pontiac Grn Px... ......•..... VIN#lG2WK52J32F265460 
2000 Plymouth Neon .••.•..•.•.... VIN#lP3ES.46C6YD575166 

2001 Chevy Malibu ................... VIN#lG1NE52J716202089 
1992 Honda Accord .••.••••.••.•• VIN#lHGCB7576NA122077 

1996 Cadillac Deville •.••••..•.••. VIN#lG6KD52Y8TU275399 
1995 GEO Tracer ....................... VIN#2CNBj1861S6912601 

1993 Toyota Paseo •.••.•.••••. ••.••••.• VIN#jT2EL45U7P0156734 

1995 Dodge Ram ................... VIN#lB7MF36WXSS162609 
np 9114 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
FrankSansu 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Fanica Sansu 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Frank San
su intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change his name to 
Fanica Sansu. 

r 

~ 
Dated: 9/4/07 
np 9/14,21,28 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Teresa Sharp Tritt 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Teresa Louise Sharp 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Teresa 
Sharp Tritt intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Dela
ware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
her name to Teresa Lou
ise Sharp. 

Teresa Sharp Tritt 
Petitioner 

Dated: August 30, 2007 
np 9n.14.21 

CALL OR EMAIL 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
410-398-1230 
800-220·1230 

www.chesapeake
classified.com 

TIlE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR TIlE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
James Michael 
Studzinski 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
James Michael Guthrie 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that James Mi
chael Studzinski intends 
to present a Petition 
to the Court of Com
mon Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to 
James Michael Guthrie. 

Melissa L. Guthrie 
(mother) 

Petitioner 
Dated: August 24, 2007 
np 8/31,9n,14 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of PATRICIA 

K. LONGO, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 

that Letters Testamen
tary upon the estate of 
PATRICIA K. LONGO 
who departed this life 
on the 14th day of 
June, A.D. 2007, late of 
4642 WELDIN ROAD, 
WILMINGTON, DE 
19803 were duly grant
ed unto LOUISA. LON
GO on the 30th day of 
August, A.D. 2007, and 
all persons indebted to 
the said deceased are 
requested to make pay
ments to the Personal 
Representative with
out delay, and all per
sons having demands 
against the deceased are 
required to exhibit and 
present the same duly 
probated to the said 
Personal Represen
tative on or before the 
14th day of February, 
A.D. 2008, or abide by 
the law in this behalf. 
Personal Representative 

Louis A. Longo 
Address 
Smith, George B., Esq. 
Smith, O'Donnell, Fein
berg, & Bed LLP 
406 S. Bedford Street 
Georgetown, DE 19947 
np 9/14,21,28 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of ANN I. 

BRANDI, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 

that Letters Testa
mentary upon the es
tate of ANN I. BRANDI 
who departed this life on 
the 11th day of July, 
A.D. 2007, late of 91 
Mercer Drive, New
ark, DE 19713 were 
duly granted unto Lynn 
M. Moorefield on the 
23rd day of August, 
A.D. 2007, and all per
sons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested 
to make payments to 
the Personal Repre
sentative without de
lay, and all persons hav
ing demands against the 
deceased are required 
to exhibit and present 
the same duly probated 
to the said Personal 
Representative on or 
before the 11th day of 
March, A.D. 2008, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 
Personal Representative 

Lynn M. Moorefield 
Address 
Lynn M. Moorefield 
P.O. Box 5956 
Newark, DE 19714 
np 9/14,21,28 



LEGAL NOnCE LEGAL NonCE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NonCE 

The following Sentinel Self Storage sites will be holding public auc· 
tions on October 10, 2007. All sales are cash only and final. A $100 cash 
deposit is required to purchase a unit. 

SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 
200 First State Boulevard 

Wilmington DE, 19804 
302-999-0704 

Public auction to be held on October 10, 2007 at 11:00 a.m. The following 
storage units will be auctioned: 
#1265 - Richard L. Thompson - 1 bag, 10 boxes, 2 chairs, lamp, 5 totes, 
Christmas paper 
#2117 - janice Stokes · 4 bags, mattress, kitchen chair, clothing, freezer, 
rug, mirrors 
#3117 - Barbara lenoff· 10 boxes, chair, fan, microwave, rug, refrigerator, 
12 totes, 2 wheelc~airs, suitcase 

SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 
465 Pulaski Hwy. 

New Castle, DE 19720 
302-328-5810 

A public auction will be held on October 10, 2007 at 1:00 p.m. at the 
above address. All sales are cash only. All sales are final. The units to be 
auctioned are as follows: 
#7012 - Benjamin Pittman - beds, boxes, bicycle, ice chest, speakers, 
weights, table, TVs 
#101 - Crystal Callahan · bag, clothing, t ires, suitcase 
#6004 - Richard Stokes - box, clothing, computer, ice chest, refrigerator, 
suitcase, TV stand 
#4010 - Hillary & Renee Dandridge - totes, boxes, bags, pictures; dresser, 
weights, clothing, vacuum, tables, stereo/speaker 

SENT.lNEL SELF STORAGE 
1100 Elkton Road 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-731-8108 
A public auction will be held on Wednesday, October 10, 2007 at 10:00 
a.m. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
#2045 - Sharon Saleem - bags, boxes, exercise equipment, stereo, por
table Tv, vacuum, kitchen chairs 
#3004 - Robert Morton • b~xes, dresser, exercise equipment, washer, dry. 
er, portable Tv, refrigerator 
#4110- jennifer Schucker - boxes, desk, refrigerator, rugs, totes 
#6001 • Anthony Chopko • boxes, upholstered chair, tool box, totes, toys, 
model planes, power tools, ski equipment 
#7001 • Frank McClure - box spring, mattress, boxes, computer, fishing 
equipment, totes, vacuum, tools 
#9119- Deborah Miller/Mark Miller - bags, boxes, shelving 

SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 
333 E. Lea Blvd. 

Wilmington, DE 19802 
302-764-6300 

A public auction will be held on October 10, 2007 at 12:00 p.m. at the 
above address. All sales are . cash only. All sales are final. The units to be 
auctioned are as follows: 
#11 - Gerald D. Williamson· fan, lawn equipment, stove, tool box, vacu
um, work bench, masonry tools, wood, shop vac, hand truck 
#49 - leKeysha C. Ayers - baby chair, bags, clothing, speakers, stereo, 
toys . . 
#73 • Monica Frink - bar stool, boxes,.,kitchen chair, ironing board, stereo, 
kitchen table, portable TV 
#130 • joyce Dixon - boxes, china cabinet, couch, dresser, microwave, rug, 
portable TV 
#172 - janice Carr - bags, bed, box spring, mattress, upholstered chair, 
totes, portable TV 
#216 - Rita lewis - fan, radio, stereo, folding table, totes 
#227 - Farrah Ming - bed, box spring, bicycle, couch, love seat, stereo, 
portable TV 
#265 • Michael Bush· air conditioner, baby str'pller, bed frame, bed, mat· 
tress, chest of drawers, dresser, dryer, mirrors, DVR 
#277 • Willie G. Snow· bags, boxes, dresser, mirrors, pictures, shelving, 
speakers 
#361 - Kamylla j. Albritton· bed, box spring, mattress, boxes, dresser, fan, 
table, totes 
#437 • Yolanda Gamble· beds, mattresses, boxes, couch, fan, microwave, 
pictures, shelving, portable TV's, mirrors, suitcase, wood, CD's, DVD's 
np 9/7,14 

~ Help Wanted 
". full-time 

POLICE OFFICERS: 
Earn up to $20,000 
bonus. Train to pretect 
your fellow Soldiers, be 
a leader in the Army 
National Guard. 1-800-
GO-GUARD,com/police 

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING Avg pay 
$20/hour or $57K annu
ally including ·federal 
benefits and OT. Paid 
training, vacations, 
PT/FT 1-866-497-0989 
USWA 

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay 
$20/hour or $57K 
annually including 

Federal Benefits and 
OT. Paid training, 
Vacations. PT/FT. 
1-866-498-49454 

USWA 

N~~~ 
PLUMBER I HVAC: 
Exp req'd. HVAC / 

plumbing company in 
need of exp'd mechanic 
for plumbing & heating 

work. Valid drivers 
license nec. Wages 

based on expo Pd health 
benefits, 401 K plan, 
vacation & uniforms. 

610-268-8548 for appt. 

N~"6~ 
SUB CONTRACTORS 
needed for small local 
warehouse in Newark. 

302-834-3273 

SALES professionals 
wanted. $75,000 + pre
qualified leads helping 
Seniors. Full benefits, 
retirement, vacations, 
stock options + Manage
ment opportunities. Call 
Mr. Holland toll free 1-
866-229-8447 

U Help Wanted 
". part-time 

NOW HIRING! 
Hosts/demonstrators for 
Kitchen Craft Trade 
shows. $55,000-$70,000 
1st year! Training, flexi
bility, magnificent trips! 
21+ must travel. Valid 
driver's license. 1-800-
800-2850 apply at: 
www.Cooking
ShoytHost.com 
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U Help Wanted 
". part-time 

SECRET SHOPPERS 
needed. Pose as cusot
mers for store evalua
tions. Local stores, 
restaurants & theaters, 
Training provided. Flexi
ble hours. Email 
required. Call now! ' 1-
800-585-9024 ext. 6046 

TEACHERS: PT tutor
ing, am I pm, K-12, esp. 
HS Math I Science, Exp 
& Cert pref'd. Flex sched 
all of New Castle Co. 
$$$ email resume / ref's 
to edserv@aol.com 

U BUSINESS 

P' OPPORTUNITIES 

$999 + PER DAY Keep 
100% of sale. New and 
proven business. No 
cold calling , no selling. 
No calling freinds or fam
ily. For more information 
www.simplybigmoney.com 

••• ACHIEVE YOUR 
FINANCIAL SUCCESS· 
Learn a simple proven 
system to receive all the 
cash you want. No hype! 
This is real! YOU can do 
this! 
http:/www.MyTeamGet
sThis.com 
1-888-279-5700 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your ,own 
local candy route. 
Includes 30 Machines 
and candy. All for $9,995 
800-893-1185 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE Do you earn 

$800 in a day?Your own 
local candy route. 

Includes 30 
Machines and Candy 

All for $9,995. 
1-888-753-3452 

. ASSEMBLE MAG· 
NETS & crafts from 
home! Year-round work! 
Excellent pay! No experi
ence! Top US company! 
Glue gun, painting, jew
elry & more! Toll free 1-
866-844-5091, code 2 

ALL CASH VENDINGI 
Incredible income oppor
tunity. Candy, gumball, 
snack, soda ... minimum 
$4k-$10k investment 
required, Excellent quali
ty machines. We can 
save you $$$. 800-962-

, 9189 

R~CLIIiEt 
Rt;lAXer 

' R~SEll 

U BUSINESS 

P' OPPORTUNITIES 

ATTENTION Stay at 
home Moms & Dads, 
Great income. Repair 
credit.. remove liens, 
judgements, late-pay
ments and bankruptcies. 
Bonuses + huge com
missions! Fr~e training. 
888-652-2446 

Hallmark/American 
Greetings. Be Your Own 
Boss. Earn $50K
$250Klyr Call Now: 

888-238-1635 2417 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS· 
Get paid to shop! 
Retail/Dining establish
ments need undercover 
clients to judge 
quality/customer service. 
Earn up to $150 .a day. 
Call 1-800-731-4929 

MILLIONAIRE REAL 
Estate Mastermind con
ference. Sat. Sept. 22. 
Alexandria, VA. Five mil
lionaire Real Estate 
investors will teach and 
train you. Come learn 
how to explode yoru 
income. www.free-mil
lionaire-consulting.com 
888-429-6078 

OWN A MATTRESS 
SANITIZING BUSINESS 
Earn $200+hour. Cash in 
on the Green MO,vement. 
Dry, chemical free pro
ces removes dust mites 
& harmful allergens. 
New to the USA. Key 
areas avail. 888-999-
9030 or WWW. 

hygienitech.com 

SECRET SHOPPERS 
NEEDED For Store Eval
uations. Get paid to 
shop. Local Stores, 
Restaurants & Theaters. 
Training Provided, Flexi
ble Hours. Email 
Required. 
1-800-585-9024 ex 6600 

RENTALS 

"' APARTMENTS 
". UNFURNISHED 

3 BD 2.5 BA Bank repo 
only $250/mo. More 
homes available from 
$199/mo. Great area! ust 
see! Listings 800-366-
0142 ext. H04 

"' APARTMENTS 
". UNFURNISHED 

AABEY HAS 1,& 2 B/R 
APTS. Available 

immediately starting @ 
$650,00, HIW included. 

302-328-7679 

N~oe~ 
ELKTON I NEWARK 

2nd floor, 3 BR, 1.5 BA, 
$7001 mo + sec, t.ltiI's, 
ref's, credit check. Non 
smok env, no pets, Call 
410-392-3099 

FAIR HILL 2br apart
ment with large eat in 
kitchen, wall to wall cab
inets. 2nd fir located on 2 
acre wooded lot. $750 a 
month plus $750 sec 
dep. Sorry, no pets. Call 
for info, 410-398-5182 

N. EAST: Main Street, 
2nd floor. 1 BR, heat and 

hot water included. 
$600/mo. Avail 9/1 No 

pets. 410-287-5678 

U HOUSES FOR 

". RENT 

3 BD 2.5 BA Bank repo 
only $250/mo. More 
homes available from 
$199/mo. Great area! ust 
see! Listings 800-366-
0142 ext. T104 

N EAST Timberbrook 
3br 1.5 ba tlh, new paint 
carpet, flooring & appl's 
$975/mo 410-398-8596 

NO RENT -$0 DOWN 
HOMES Gov't & Bank 
forclosures! No credit 
O.K. $0 to Low Down! 
For listings, (800) 860-
0573 

U VACATION/ 

P' RESORT RENTALS 

FLORIDE/DISNEY 
Vacation! 7 nights + Park 
passes. Only $249 + PP 
limited availability call 
while spave is avail
able.Limit 1 per house
hold. 1-866-750-4333 
ext. 714 Mon-Fri 10am-
6pm 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410-398-1230 800-220-1.230 

. 
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Our 
Classifieds 
Measure 

Up! 

W' VACATION/ 

P' RESORT RENTALS 

REDWEEK.COM #1 
Time share marketplace. 
Rent, buy, sell, reviews, 

U HOUSES FOR 

~ SALE We're at Your Se'rvice 
NEW full-service 
exchange! Compare 

ViSit lh{' rOlll)wiTlf:: b\j8iTll~SSC8 ror qU(lli ty S(!fyiCC 

and {.u.slomCf sCltisfc1Cl il)rl, 
prices at 5000+ resorts. 
B4U do anything time
share, visit 
RedWeek.com consider 
options 

TIMESHARE!! Paying 
too much 4 mainte

nance fees adn taxes? 
Sell / rent your time

share for cash. No com
missions / broker fees. 

866-708-3690 
www.vpresales.com 

REAL ESTATE 

" HOUSES FOR 
~ SALE 

4 BR 2 BA HUD only 
$200/mo. 4 bd, 1.5 ba 
home $125/mo. 5%dn, 
20 yrs @8% APR! 
Financing ref. available. 
For more info and list
ings 800-366-0142 ext. 
T105 

ATTENTION 
INVESTORS! 

Centrally located! 
Great Price! 

Elkton 
Corner town home, 34 
BR, 1 BA. Upgraded 
plumbing and electric. 

Lovely fenced 
backyard, unfinished 
basement with lots of 

potential. ' 
For Sale by Owner! 

$110,000. 
Please Call: 

410-274-5681 

11\. _ 
_.RlI? 

www.chesapeakeclassified.com 

410-398-1230· 800-220-1230 

U CHILD CARE 
,.. SERVICES 

NEWARK Barksdale & 
Rahway Dr. Large family 
childcare home estab
lished in 1979. Specializ
ing in infants & toddlers. 
3 caregivers. Hours 7am-
5pm. Lic# 27725 Call 
Donna Dill 302-368-3665 
or 302-388-9486 

U HEALTH CARE 
,.. SERVICES 

ABSOLUTELY NO cost 
to you! All brand new 
power wheel chairs, hos
pital beds and scooters. 
Immediate delivery. Call 
toll free 1-888-998-4111 
to qualify. 

ABSOLUTELY no cost 
to you if eligible! New 
featherweight motorized 
wheelchairs. Medicare & 
Private Insurance 
accepted. ENK Mobile 
Medical. 1-800-693-8896 

GET YOUR NEW 
power wheelchairs, 
power scooters and hos
pital beds at absolutely 
no cost to you. Fastest 
delivery available. Call 
toll free 800-470-7582 

W HOME IMPROVEMENT 

".. SERVICES 

HANDYMAN POWERS 
1 0 yrs -expo Repair: 
garage doors, doors & 
windows, Gutter clean
ing. Installations: gar 
doors & openers, lighted 
fixtures, door knobs and 
locks. Electrical switches 
& outlets, Lic & Ins. Call 
302-224-1564 
....................... · . 
• CLASSIFIEDS 

410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

· ...•....•.............. 

DONATIONS NEEDED! 
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate, 

Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans 

IRS Forms & All Paperwork Done for You. 
Associated Charities represents numerous 

nori-profits in need of your property. 

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468 
E-mail: bob3416@mchsLcom . 

• - X - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ., 

•• 
WET BASEMENTS STINK I! I 

Mold, mildew and water leaking into your basement causes health I 
• and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem? 

Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local I 
I company. We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a 

fair price. We have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we I 
I can provide local references. When your neighbors needed 

• waterproofing they called Allstate American. Why don't you? Call now I ' 
to receive a 20% discount with your FREE ESTIMATE. 

• CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! I 
- - - - - - - - - - -.- - --

U CLEANING 
,.. SERVICES 

LAURI'S CLEANING 
No time to clean, I love to 
clea'n for you! 10 yrs 
exp., lic. "Wkly, bi-wkly, or 
monthly 302-379-9984 

U LAWN & 
,.. GARDEN SERVICES 

PRIV~CY HEDGE
FAST GROWING 
LEYLAND CYPRESS 
2' to 3' Reg. $29 now 
$14.95 4' to 5' now 
$34.95 Free profes
sional installation & 
Delievery with mini
mum order. 1 year 
guarantee. (434) 349-
9510 LlMTED SUP
PLY 

~ FINANCIAL/ 
,.. MONEY TO LEND 

****$700-$800,000 Free 
Cash Grants/Pro-
gramsl-20071 Never 
Repay!Personal bills, 
School, Business/Hous
ing. As seen on T.V. Live 
Operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 Ext.240 

AMERICAN COINS 
Paying cash for old coin 
collections, old paper 
money, gold & silver. For 
appt call Ralph 800-210-
2606. Dont miss my 
annual visit through your 
state. 

BECOME A MIL-
LlONARE PRONTOI 
Own your own business! 
Train to become an exec
utive auto consultant. 
Sell explosive informa
tion to individuals who 
unknowingly purchased 
crashed vehicles!! 
$25,000 investment. 4-

. weeks training. $$$ 800-
965-0084 x 59 

~ FINANCIAL/ 
,.. MONEY TO LEND 

ERASE BAD CREDIT 
Raise credit score within 
45 days! 100% money 
back guarantee. Call 1-
866-916-8449 ext 991 for 
a free consultation. Call 
24 hours. 

FREE CASH GRANTS 
/ PROGRAMS 
$25,000++ **2007* 
Never repay! Personal, 
medical bills, business, 
school/house. Almost 
everyone qualifies! Live 
operators. Avoid dead
lines! Listings 1-800-785-
9615 ext 239 

IRS TAX DEBT keep
ing you awake? Loc.al 

. CPA firm resolves all 
Federal and State tax 
problems for individuals 
and businesses. US Tax 
Resolutions, P.A. 877-
477-1108 -

STOP RECRUITINGI 
Our exciting company 
has professional busi
ness advisors who close 
your prospects for you. 
Superior' Home based 
business opportunity with 
unlimited income poten
tial! For free details 
www/onlinebizsuccess' 
4u.com 

WARNING- Is your 
interest rate adjusting 
soon? FREE report 
reveals 7 questions you 
should ask before refi
nancing. Call toll free, 24 
hours 1-877-496-6466 x 
4567 FREE recorded 
message. 

CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
HAS IT ALL 

410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

WWW.CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED.COM 

~ Instruction 

AIRLINES ARE Hiring 
Train for high paying avi
ation maintenance 
career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance. 
888-349-5387 

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from home. 
Medical, business, Para
legal , computers, crimi
nal justic. Job placement 
assistance. Financia! aid 
and computer provided if 
qualified. Call 
866-8582121 

www.OnlineTidewater 
Tech.com 

~ MISC. SERVICES 

MOVING STATE TO 
STATE? Dont want to 
drive a truck? You laod, 
we drive, you save! Con
tact Movex today 800-
876-6839 www. 
movex .com/coupon. 
Coupon code NNA0107 

"'~~~ . Photography 
For Any Occasion 

Real Estate, family cele
brations, special events. 
Reasonable prices. Call 
Sandie 302-438-8810 
images.sc@comcast.net 

WASHER / DRYER 
REPAIR Same day 
or next day service. 

302-602-3774 

Let us transform your 
cluttered garage into an 
immaculate space with room 
for everything . .. even your 
car! All for 25-40% less than 
the competition. 

CALL FOR A FREE 
CONSULTATION 
1 (888) 252 - VALU ~!!!!!!!!~. 
www.luxgaragesystems.com 



• Painting 
• Power Washing • 
• Gutter Service • 

CAit ,.,;~ P,*6i 

Galax,~~...;.-;.., 

BUY . 
HOUSES IN 9 DAYSI 
ANY PRICE! ANY CONDITION! 

24 HOUR RECORDED INFO 
• Making double payments? Divorcel No equityl 

Seeking debt relien Job Transferf 

U HOUSES FOR 

". SALE 

. BANK FORECLO-
SURES! Homes from 
$10,OOO! 1-3 bedroom 
available! Repos, 
REO's, FDIC, FSBO, 
FHA, etc. These homes . 
must sell! For listings call 
1-800-425-1620 ext. 
3421 

CALL OR EMAIL 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

www.chesapeake
classified.com 

U HOUSES FOR 

". SALE 

KINGSTOWN: 13 ac, 
Restorable Colonial. 
Owners Anxious! 
$449,900. Re/Max Gold 

Pete Keeney 
410-310-1413 

ORLANDO CONDOS 
from $99K-close to 
parks, fully upgraded 
with stainless steel, 
granite, berber, tile, etc. 
Best value adn location 
in Orlando. Call today! 1-
888-591-7933 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

• Family Celebrations 
• Special Events 
Reasonable Prices 

Need to sen, quickly? House too big, too smallf Relocatingf 
w,,'11 mak~ you. m~ paymonl>, be retpon.ible fu. r."..,m. and 
maintenance, we willl'ay (ull when we buy. and handle alilhe 
pafmWOr\c at no expense Of !lassie II) you. 

50~·S~1"1400 
DelawareHouseBuyers.com 

Call now to recehtl! it FREE report on 
10 sell your bou~e in 9 
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~ VVATERFRONT 

". FOR SALE 

Coastal WATERFRONT 
SALE Direct Ocean 
Access $89,900 Timber 
Co. liquidating deep, 
dockable waterfront 
wlfantastic views, sandy 
beaches, more. Access 
to ICW & Atlantic. Build
able. Excellent bank 
financing. Call now 1-
800-732-6601 x 1786 

~ MANUFACTURED 

". HOMES FOR SALE 

N~"~ ELKTON- 3br, 2ba, 
sun rm,- skylights, gas f/ 
place, Ig kit. May stay in 
Forest Green wlappr 
$75,000. 410-253-9300 . 

~ LOTS/ACREAGE 

". FOR SALE 

20 + ACRES- $99,900. 
Flat wooded knoll with 
beautiful eastern views. 
20+ long road frontage. 
Easy access to nearby 
river and Trout Lake. 
Utilities availabl;e. Call 
owner 304-262-2770 . 

4.27 ACRES Clifton 
Mills, WV. 300 ft. stream
front $41,900. 40 acres 
Garrett County, MD with 
BIG view $129,900.800-
898-6.139 A.L.S. 
www.landservice.com 

ATTENTION Sports
men: Own acreage near 
Dolly Sods, West Vir
ginia. Adjoining National 
Forest $39,990. Direct 
access to nalional forest 
$29,990. All weather 
roada and utilities. 100% 
financing available on 
some parcels. Monthly 
payments as low as 
$200. Owner 866-403-
8037 

N~,,~ 
CENTRAL PA 

PUBLIC 
LAND AUCTION 

16 Lake Raystown Lots 
112 to 2 112 acres Lake is · 
over 35 mi long. Only 1 
3/4 hrs. to Harrisburg & 2 
1/2 hrs to Baltimore .• 
Owner financing 20% 
down. Balance 7 yrs. @ 
7 1/2% APR Less than 
1 mi. to water lake acess. 
Lots Septic Approved or 
Public Sewer. 
Sunday, September 16, 

2007 1 :30 p.m. 
www.rgilligan 
auctions.com 

Or call: 814-643-5010 
anytime. 

~ LOTS/ACREAGE 

". FOR SALE 

CENTRAL MONTANA 
LAND BARGAINS 
40 AC with Pond
$89,900- 160 AC-Elk 

. Meadows-$139,900-160 
AC with New Log Cabin
$189,900-640 · AC 
wlBeautiful Log Cabin -
$649, 900 - Unbelievable 
Views, 350 Class Elk, 
Huge Muleys & White
tailes, Great Pheasant & 
Grouse Hunts. "By far 
the best land investment 
opportunity in the west." 
Call Western Skies Land 
Co. 888-361-3006 or 

visit 
www. 

montanalandandcamps. 
com 

EASTERN NC private 
community surrounded 
by golf and ponds. 10 
minutes to Greenville, 
ECU. River access min
utes away. Pre-develop
ment opportunity. Home
sites starting at $49,900. 
1-888-439-0080 

FOR SALE BY Owner 
26.5 ac., $128,750. 
Large flat wooded ridge 
with beautiful sunrise 
views & trails. Perk 
done. Must sell, call now 
304-262-2770 

LAND SALEI Satur
day, Sept. 15, 20 acres 
only $29,990. Save 
$10,000, PLUS no clos
ing costs. Subdivision 
potential! Big ridgetop 
acreage, spectacular 
views. 1 mile to Nicklaus 
designed golf course. 
Near Tennessee River & 
recreation lake. Excel
lent financing. Call 1-
866-999-2290 x 1491 
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~ LOTS/AcREAGE 

,. FOR SALE 

~ LOTS/AcREAGE 

,. FOR SALE 

~ LOTS/AcREAGE 

,. FOR SALE 
~ ANIMALS/ PETS ~ ANIMALS! PETS ~ ANIMALS/PETS 

NC MOUNTAINS 2 
acres with great view, 
very private, big. trees, 
waterfalls and large pub
lic lake nearby, $69,500. 
Call now 866-789-8535 

ONE OF A KIND! 20 + 
ac $189,900. Incredible 
50 mtle mtn. & river 
views in every direction. 
Large, flat mountaintop 
ridge with private river 
access. Driveway in, util
ities available. Special 
Jinancing. Call now 1-
800-888-1262 

THE ONLY 20+ ACRE 
paradise this close to 
DC. Incredible 50 mile 
river & mtn. views. Pri
vate access to fishing, 
swimming, canoeing, 
hiking, biking, or just 
relaxing. The perfect 
getaway! SAVE Thou
sands this weekend, go 
to: www.mountainbar
gains.com 

MERCHANDISE 
N~,,~ 

BLACK LAB I CHOW 
MIX 5 years old named 

"Jasmine" Newborn 
baby in the family & too 

busy to take care of 
dog. Free to good 

home. 302-737-0592 

FOUND: MOTHER 
CAT AND KITTENS 
Free to good homes. 

3 black and white, 
mother is all grey. 

NYS HUNTING & fish
ing land sale- Salmon 
River Region- 11 ac. 
bass pond- $59,900. 6.6 . 
ac beautiful woods
$19,900. Tug Hili/Mad 
River area- 5 ac- New 
cabin $22,900, 11 ac 
Hugh Pond $25,900. 5 

~ ANIMALS/PETS 

BICHON PUPS, AKC, 
8 weeks, s/w, small 
white powder puff $600 
Oxford 717-529-2760 

They were dropped 
off in the woods 

next to my. house. 
410-378-3809 

TEXAS CLOSEOUT 
SALE 20 acs $14,900, 
$200/down, $145/mo. 30 
miles from BOOMING EI 
Paso. Roads, surveyed, 
references & money 
back guarantee. No 
credit check. Owner 
financing 800-843-7537 
www.sunsetranches. 
com 

ADORABLE KIT-
TENS: Free to good 
homes only. Many col
ors available. Born 
July & Aug. Chesa
peake City. Asking for 
donations to help spay 
and neuter the parents 
of these litters. Need 
help! 443-566-0421 

BOXER PUPS- AKC 
Ready to go. Shots, 

wormed. 443-760-0725 
or 443-760-0460 

CAT: Just turned 
two on August 25th. 
Declawed, spayed 

female. Very clean, litter 
trained, up to date on 
shots. Wonderful cat. 

FOUND FRIENDLY 
AND LOVING Calico 
female cat, 7-8 yrs. old, 
spayed & declawed. Has 
been to vet and is 
healthy. Does not do 
well with other animals. 
Must be kept indoors. 
Free to good loving 
home. Please call 443-
553-9452 serious inq's 
only. All calls will be 
returned. 

ac ATVlSled trails-
$18,900. CABIN 
OFFER: You pick any 
site- built by opening day 
% 15,900! Call C & A 
800-229-7843 
www.lamdandcamps.com 

CLASSIFIEDS 
41 ()"398-1230 800-22()"1230 

WV PRE-Construction 
land sale. 10 acres with 
exceptional mountain 
views just $39,990! 
That's just $290 per 
month! Other parcels 
from 5 to 40 cares also 
available. Picturesque 
views of the town of 
Keyser, surrounded by 
recreational amenities & 
endless Natural beauty! 
Call owner: 1-866-342-
8635 

Come take a look at this totally renovated home in Newark. 
You won't be disappointed. New front door, -vinyl siding, windows, 
railings for front porch, front concrete steps and driveway. Other 
features include 3 BR with new full master bath off main bedroom. 
Refinished hardwood and new ceramic tile floors in the all 
new kitchen (with 42 inch cabinets), baths and powder 
room. New carpet for family room with new patio sliders to 
rear deck. One car attached garage with inside access. 
Relax on the large rear deck and enjoy the tranquility of 
Christiana Creek. $284,900. 

Call Betty Lou Griffith at 
Patterson Price Real Estate 1-800-336-5263 or 

(302) 378-9550 or direct at (302) 378-2201. 

Ii 

Here is a great opportunity to purchase a 73+/
acre farm located in Northern Cecil County 
between Chesapeake City and Elkton, Maryland. 
$875,000. 

Call Betty Lou Griffith at 
Patterson Price Real Estate 1-800-336-5263 or 

(302) 378-9550 or direct at (302) 378-2201. 

3 bedroom. 
3 bath ranch in move-in 
condition. Neatled among 
4+ acroa of wooded ground 
with a pond. thia ranch 
haa it alII 2 car tumod 
garage. large breezeway. 
front porch. rear deck. 
main lovel laundry.partial 
finiahod lower lovel with 
rear yard access, many 
updatea. owner'a auite and 
wood atove. Situated off 
a private driveway back in 

the wood a and only a few ahort milea to town. Porfect for aomeone who 500ka 
peace & quiet or the car enthuaiaat who wililovo the large 20 x 30 polo bam. For 
more information call Anne Mena,\uale :302-:368-1621 

1075 Irishtown Road North East, MD 
$399,900 

~ 
~ Prod nat Fox & Roach REALTORS-• en NEWARK OFFICE 302-368-1621 

Come take a closer look at this lovely town home waiting for its next 
owner. Appliances are included with brand new hot water heater and 
stove. Relax on the oversized deck and brick patio and enjoy all the 
beautiful landscaping. Nice open floor plan. Gas fireplace in living 
room. Whole house sprinklers. $185,000 Call Betty Lou at (302) 378-
2201 to schedule a showing. 

$5,000 Settlement Help to Qualifed Buyers. 

Call Betty Lou Griffith at 
Patterson Price Real Estate 1-800-336-5263 or 

(302) 378-9550 or direct at (302) 378-2201. 

5 bedrooms 3 Y2 baths garage walk out basement. Close to PA 
line for Chester · & Lancaster Co. Close for those Harford Co. 
commuters. Just minutes from 95 and 40. Dual zoned heatlac 
system. This home shows like a model, you wouldn't even know 
that it is occupied. Sellers are motivated!! Neutrally decorated. 
Kitchen has 42" raised panel cabinets, corian countertops, 
breakfast bar, opens to a grand 16 x 20 "all-season" sunroom wI 
cathedral ceiling, ceramic floors and opens to a large "trex" deck 
w/stairs down to a stamped concrete patio overlooking a gorgeous 
Koi pond. Plenty of room to add a pool to the backyard. Family 
room is 20 X 20 wI 18' ceiling and a fireplace. Plenty of closet 
space in the 20 X 25 master bedroom suite wI 1 walk in closet and 
2 additional closets, a sitting area, cathedral ceilings and a massive 
private bath wnarge walk in shower, 2 person comer tub, double 
sinks and built in vanity. This home is a must see !!! 

Free but must go to 
good home only. We 

have a new grandbaby 
and she's jealous. 

443-350-9850 

FREE KITTENS to 
good home. 4 Black kit
tens male & female. 12 
wks old. (410)398-3873 

CLASSIFIEDS 
41()"398-1230 800-220-1230 

4 bedroom bHevel aituated on 2 acrea. cl06e to Delaware -line. Double car 
garage with a 30x40 pole barn with a 1Ox10 overhead door. 200 amp CB. 
propane heat and attic wlpull down atalra. Main houae haa large picture 
window, now thermal windows; encloaed acreehed porch and hot tub. 
All appliancea are includod. There ia al60 a rear patio. water treatment 
ayatem and beautiful country aottlng juat a few milea from town. For more 
information call Anne Mena,\uale 302-:368-1621 

81 Wilson Street: Warwick, MD 
$359,900 tit 

Prod tial Fox & Roach REALTORS· en NEWARK OFFICE 302-368-1621 

Boautifully updated 
hi5toric 5 bedroom, 
4.5 bath farmhouae. 
formerly Whitehall 
Bed and Breakfaat, 
neatled on 5 aerene 
acrea juat 50uth 
of Fair HilI. Luah 
gardena. immenae 
atately treea and 
rolling farm fielda aa 
well aa eaay acce5a 

to Fair Hill Nature Preaerve. Front and back atairca50a. 33 ft. entry hall. Mrioua 
working kitchen wldiamond atain wood floora and 10 ft. cellinga. downatairs. 
Amazing dining room ceiling ahowa off "Birda from Winterthur" panela. Fun 
outside cottage could be great atudio or hideaway. For more information call Rop 
Medlcu" :302-:368-1621 

67 Poplar Hill Lane Fair Hill Area 
$949,000 

~tB 
Fox & Roach REALTORS' 

Reserve Your 
Space Now! -

for this week's 
FEATURED HOMES SECTION 
Deadline: Every Monday - 12 Noon 

Call: BeftY Jo Trexler 
Real Estate & Financial Marketing Consultant 

"1 0-398-3311 
1-800-220-3311' -



To U~ itr~ more t~dnd ~OU~e.1I 

Ir~ H rnOVlf THfHTfR! 
Benchmark Builders does more than just build houses. We're 

crafting homes for families and friends to share life's special moments. 
This philosophy, established nearly 20 years ago, continues as we 

PROVIDENCE CROSSING 

build homes of outstanding value, create 
communltles in exceptional locations and 
establish a reputation for signature craftsmanship 
that only a local builder can provide. . 

~~~ Ii~'&~ 
BENCHMARK 

BUILDERS 

www.benchmarkbuilders.com 
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McMULLEN SQUARE 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Townhomes from the $200'5 
(302) 764-6952 
Sales Center open Monday, Thursday 
& Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Saturday & Sunday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

From 1-95 take Rte. 202 south and turn left at 
Miller Road Follow to Lea Boulevard and turn 
right. At Market Street turn right and the 
community will be on your left. 

ACADEMY HILL 
Newark, Delaware 
One & two story single family homes 
from the $400'5 
(302) 368-1141 
Sales Center is open daily 11-a.m. - 5 p.m. 

From 1-95 take exit IB (Rte. 896NINewark). 
Go north towards Newark and follow signs to traffic 
loop on right to go West on west Chestnut Hill Road 
Follow for 1 mile and the community will be 
on the right. 

PROVIDENCE CROSSING 
Clayton, Delaware 
One & two story single family homes 
from the $250'5 
(302) 659-6537 
Sales Center is open daily 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Take Rte. 1 South to Smyrna (exit 199A) to Rte. 13 
S. Turn right onto Rte, 300. 
The Sales Center is 2.5 miles on the left. 

WILWW OAK FARMS 
Bear, Delaware 
One & two story single family homes 
from the $360'5 
(302) 834-2480 
Sales Center is open daily 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Take Rte. 1 South and take exit 152 (Rte. 72 
!Wrangle Hill Rd.). Turn right onto Rte. 71/Red 
Lion Road The Sales Center will be on your 
immediate left. 

Realtors welcome: 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
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P'" ANIMALS/PETS 

FREE KITTENS-
9 weeks old. Born July 

4th, ready to go. 
Call 41 0-398-9668 

N~~~' 
GERMAN SHEPHERD 

PUPPIES ACA family 
raised. Parents on prem
ises. Ready now - $400. 
Call 717-529-3068 

LAB PUPS- $150 
ea. Ready to go. Shots 
and wormed. Call 410-
275-9267 Ask for Ben 

P'" ANIMALS/PETS 

N~~~ 
PUG PUPS- AKC 

Ready 9/14. Personality 
plus! Family raised. 
$750410-392-3979 

PUG PUPPIES, 
2 litters, fawns & blacks, 

males & females, vet 
checked, 1 st shots & 

worming, 1 st litter ready 
now. $550-$750. Please 

call: 410-287-6137 

P'" ANIMALS/PETS 

RABBITS for sale (1) 
female & (2) males $5 
each. Call 443-945-1046 

N~~~ 
ST BERNARD PUP

PIES AKC Reg. 7 males 
4 females, health 

certificate $400 each 
302-740-6887 

N~~~ 
SIBERIAN HUSKY 

PUPS CKC 4 male, 
1 fern. All white, blue 

eyes. Vet, wormed, 1 st 
shots. Ready 9/12107. 

$400 ea. 443-553-5757 

P'" ANIMALS/PETS 

WHITE GERMAN 
shepherd, pups. AKC, 
farm raised, friendly par
ents. S&W. No Sunday 
Calls! 717-529-2257 

~ ANTIQUES/ART 

N~~~ 
WHITE IRON BED 
frame. King Size. Approx 
100 yrs old. Make offer. 
410-287-9002 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE 

~ YARD SALES 

* * * * * * 
HUGE SALE 
* * * * * * 
RISING SUN- 24 

Ayers Drive Sat and 
Sun Sept 15th & 16th. 
8AM. 

~ YARD SALES 

YARD 
SALE . ~ ... 

CONOWINGO 110 
Mcglothlin Road (off of 
Dr. Jack). Saturday, 
Sept 15, 8am-? Hi perf 
big block chevy eng. 
Longaberger baskets. 
Jewelry and numerous 

~ YARD SALES 

ELKTON- 146 
NICHOLAS DRIVE off 
of Nottingham Road. 
Sat Sept 15th, 8-2. 
Clothes and fum. 

N9g~N9g~ 
Malti ELKTON 26 Willow Ct, 

other quality items. 

'amily Winding Brook, Fri 9/14 
& Sat 9/15 8-5 baby 
crib, & clothes $.10 a pc. 
Christmas decor etc. 

ELKTON- 728 West 
Pulaski Hwy, Saturday 
Sept 15th, 8-? Baby 
clothes, boy and girl. 

CONOWINGO: 
33 Huntsman Ln. off Rt 
1. Sat, Sept 15, 8am-? 
Moving! Lawn, patio, 
Christmas, camping 

etc. Something for all. 

CALVERT MANOR 
HEALTHCARE 

CENTER 
Wednesday, 

September 19th. 
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

Intersection of routes 
272 & 273 

Proceeds benefit the 
Cecil College 

Foundation Resident 
Council Nursing 

Scholarship Fund 

Find a 
new job in 
Classified 

N~ ~~ Lots of other items. 

ELKTON: 2 Lansdown \.. \~T~~ 
Court in Kensington court ,~v ... t> ~ 
off Rt 213 & Whitehall. ..... 
Sat, Sept 15, 8am-1pm. 
Household, baby. 

Malti 
'Family 

ELKTON: 339 East 
Village Rd in Thompson 
Estates off Delancy Rd. 
Sat, Sept 15, 8am-? 

ELKTON 195 Provi
dence Rd., Multi-family 
front porch sale, Sat. 
9115/07 8am-2pm.Kids , 
games, clothes, glass
ware, & furniture. 

ELKTON MOOSE 
LODGE 213 past Rick
ets Mill before Leeds 
Circle. Saturday Sept 
15th, 8-12. RD the next 
Saturday. 

N8g~l' N9g~). 
YARD YARD 
G(l.\n~ ~ 

"r.'n..l."Gil,,:{...~",.~ ELKTON YARD SALE 
ELKTON 124 Continen- 137 N. Tartan Drive, 
tal Dr., off Melbourne Buckhill Farms, Sat 
Blvd. Sat 9/15, 8-2, Hlh, Sept. 15th, 7am-2pm 
crafts, games, golf, Household goods, 
video & much more! furniture, books. 

~ YARD SALES 

ELKTON/FAIR HILL 
131 Woolens Rd, turn off 
Rt 273 onto Fairview to 
Blake Rd, right on Blake 
left onto Woolens, Fri & 
Sat 8-? knick knacks 
musical, waterbed & 
night stand & much more 

~ YARD SALES 

HUGE 

...... --.._ Multi 
'Ftunily 

CALVERT AREA-
(Routes 272/273) off 
Springfield Drive. Satur
day, Sept 15, 8am- 2pm; 
Quality stuff. Furniture, 

. holiday, toys, books, 
videosl DVDsI CD's, 
housewares,Longaberg 
er accessories, TV'sl 
electronics, jewelry, and 

N9g~l' ;;g;: 
MultJ 

ELKTON: 110 Mon
tague Ln in Thompson 
Estates off Courtney Dr. 
Saturday, Sept 15, 8am
Noon. Stackable washer 
I dryer, furniture, holi
day, household and 
baby items, bikes, too 
much to men ion. 

ELKTON: 2944 
Singerly Rd. Large 
garage & yard sale! 
Antiques, coli's, fum, 
home int, fishing & hunt
ing items, new curtains, 
clothes, toys, more! Fri 
& Sat, 9/14 & 9/15, 8-6. 
No early birds please! 

N~~~ 

11& SIte 
ELKTON- 64 Hoover 

Court, Leeds Manor 
Dev., Saturday 9/15 8-? 
anitque bed with dresser 
and mirror, 2 wooden 
dining tables without 
chairs, glassware, 50% 
off retail for Longaberger 
baskets & Foundry col
lection, old Minnesota 
sewing machine, some 
baby clothes, misc items 

NORTH EAST- 419 
AND 421 East Cecil Ave. 
Fri and Sat Sept 14th & 
15th. 8am. Glassware, 
dolls, fum, lots of misc. 

NORTH EAST: 149 
Raydan Way in Cande
light Ridge 1 mile North 
of Rt 40 off Red Toad Rd, 
follow blue signs. Sat, 
Sept 15, 8am-? Name 
brand. childrens clothes, 
toys, toddler shoes, 
tables, TV, (G) Scale 
model trains, misc 

afiii 
NEWARK French-

town Woods Communi
ty" off Rt 40, Sat 9/15 
8am-1 pm clothing, toys, 
baby items, fum & e~c 

NEWARK 5 Hargrove 
Ct, in Woodland Village 
Dev, Sat 9/15 8-4p lots 
of exercise equip, fum, 
elect dart board, cat stuff 
clothes, shoes & etc 

~ YARD SALES 

NORTH EAST: Truth & 
Life Center, 1924 Pulaski 
Hwy. Sat, Sept 15, 8am-
3pm. Fum, hlh, home 
grown produce . 

HUGE 
• SALE 

NORTH EAST: 357 
Old Bayview Road, at 
Shelemiah Methodist 
Church, near Cecil 

Community College, 
Iqok for signs. 

Sat 9/15 8am-1pm. 
HUGE YARD SALE. 
baked good, soup by 

the quart & lunch 
(sandwiches) will be 

available 

PORT DEPOSIT- 199 
Cowan Road 1/2 mile off 
276, Sat, Sept 15th. 8-? 
Home int, lots of cookie 
jars, lots of misc, some
thing for everyone. 

PORT DEPOSIT-
Franklin Drive off of lib
erty Grove Rd. ~ 
Sept 16th, 9-3. 

PERRYVILLE- 232 
Mountain Hill Road. Sat
urday, Sept 15th. 8am-
3pm. Household, tools, 
furniture, toys. 

NO EARLY BIRDS! 

Multi 
_I_'amily 

PORT DEPOSIT 428 
Camp Meeting Ground 
Rd, 1 mi from Landhope 
Store, btwn Tome Hwy & 
Principio Rd, Sat 9/15 
8am-? Huge multi family 
something for everyone! 

~ YARD SALES 

RISING SUN: 18 
FAMILIES! Octoraro 

Lakes. Outside Rising 
Sun off Rt 1. Saturday, 
September 15, 8am-
3pm. Rain or shine! 

RISING SUN- Buckley 
Avenue. Down from 
Middle School. Sat, 
Sept 15th, 7-2. Kids 
clothing to sz 10 (boys 
and girls) hlh items, 
mens dress clothes X
'large. Fish tank, fum. 

RISING SUN-107 
EAST MAIN STREET 

SAT,9/15 
9:00AM TO 

5:00 PM 
Vintage rocking chair, 
chairs and foot stool, 
table wlchairs, living 
room furniture, end 
table, coffee table, 
lamps, shelves, col
lectibles, household 
items, pictures, design 
note pads, holiday 
items, silver plated 
items, porcelain dolls, 
bells, stemware, bar 
ware, knick-knacks, 
clocks, tins, videos, 
baskets, toys, linens, 
men'sl women's and 
children's clothing, 
purses, shoes and so 
much more! 

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE! 

YARD 
& 

BOOK SALE 

NEWARK, DE- 901 
Baylor Drive, Saturday, 
September 15, 9a-2p. 
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Thurs-Mon, 
12-5 or by 

appoinbnent 

" Advertise 
Your 

Garage 
Sale 
With 
Us! 

Si~gle family bomes in Smyrna from 

$235,900 

,.,.. AUCTIONS 

1.5 ACRE Lakefront 
lot, single slip dock, 
Smith Mountain Lake, 
Bedford County, Va. 
Absolute Auction : Sep
tember 29. Counts Real
ty & Auction Group. 800-
780-2991 
www.countsauction.com 
(VAAF93) 

Built by Lenape Builders 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car 

garage, full basement. 

SiteO!fice: 302-653-7700 
Newark Office: 302·733·7000 

*Limited time only: incentives subject to 
change without notice. 

,.,.. AUCTIONS 

CONSTRUCTION 
Equipment & truck, Fri
day, Sept. 14, 8am, 
Richmond, VA. Featur
ing Commonwealth of 
Virginia Assets. Excava
tors, Dozers, Loaders, 
Dumps & more. Motley's 
Auction & Realty Group. 
804-232-3300, VAAL 
#16. www.Motelys.com 

www.psre.com/NEl1384 

DIRECTIONS: Rt.13 S IbTU Smyrna 10 right at Garrer Rd. (Food 
Lion); L on VilJanova In; R on Ramunno Dr.,follow to end of 

street. OrRt. 13Nto/ejlon GarterRd. OrRI.1 to exit 114toRt.I3 
Garter Rd. 

",. ELECTRONICS 

TELEVISION- 2003 
Mitsubishi 65" HDTV. All 

black. $950 Call 
443-907-6111 or 
443-350-3692 

~ FURNITURE/ 

~ FURNISHINGS 

N~~~ 
BR SUITE - 5PC. 

Queen bed, 2 end tbls, 
dresser etc. Antique 

pine $200 302-738-4596 

N~~~ 
BUNK BED & MATCH

ING DESK Metal , red 
blue & yellow. $300 for 
set. 410-658-8213 

MEMORY FOAM Thera
Peutic Nasa-Visco mat
tresses wholesale! As 

seen on TV. Twin $299, 
Full $349, Queen-$399, 

King -$499. All sizes 
available! Dormia-Com
fortaire Electric adjusta
bles $799.00 Free Deliv-

ery. 25-year Warranty. 
60 night Trial. 1-800. 

ATSLEEP 
(1-800-287 -5337) 

www:mattressdr.com 

CALL OR EMAIL 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
800-220-1230 
410-398·1230 

www.chesapeake 
classified.com 

"-'-Isit one of these local dealers 
and drive home ~appy! ' 

FORD 
ADVANTAGE 
~.cw. ........ 
560 E. PULASKI HWY. 

410-398-3600 
1-800-899-FORD 

TOYOTA 

480 O,t.t.w. Rd. 
N.warll DF.. t9f1l 

CECil COUNTY 
MARYLAND 

Why come to us? 
WO'11 cem. to YDul 

FREE PICK·UP IIm1 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

1-302-368-6262 
1-8Q8..237--8434 

CAll FOR A 8ROCHIJRE • 
ASK FOR NICOLE EXT. ,. 

newllrktoV:;,'iMlorlcLcom 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SnUt& 

VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 
Drivers wanted~ ~ 

DODGE 

jUJ~ 
1!!1410.392-4200 

800-394-2277 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

JEEP 

AIMNTAGE~ 
~ 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-JEEP 

FORD 

NEW & USED 
,..,-------- ---, 

AUTOMOBILES 
CHECK 

OUT 
OUI 

w 

"' GENERAL 
~ MERCHANDISE 

AQUARIUM 55 gal 
salt water tank 

w/wooden stand 
everything + salt water 

fish incl $500 b/o 
302-275-3499 

PORTABLE AIR COM
PRESSOR American 
IMC, Model TV907 8 gal
Ion wheelbarrow style, 
9hp B&S Vanguard 
engine, 2 stage pump, 
14 cfm @175psi. NEW ' 
CONDITION, LESS 
THEN 30 HOURS USE! 
$875.00410885-3104 

REDUCE YOUR 
CABLE BILL! Get a 4-
room all-digital satelite 
system installed for 
FREE and programming 
starting under $20. 
FREE digital video 
recorders to new callers, 
so call now. 

1-800-699-7159 

TANNING BED 
WORKS GOOD $350 
OR BIO 410-658-5753 

"' SPORTING 
~ GOODS 

WEIGHT BENCH for 
beginner. Bench & 
dumbells. $40. NUTRI 
SYSTEM' meals, $50. 
Call 302-738-4917 

~ MUSICAL 

N~~~ 
AMERICAN FENDER 

Lone Star Strat Well 
kept. Recently setup, 
with hardshell case. 
$650 obo. 443-31Q-7652 

SMALL THOMAS 
ORGAN - 40" tall x 34" 
wide. 44 keys on two 
levels. 8 Pedals. $50. 
Days, ask for Sondra 
302-737-0724 After 
5pm 540-405-9162 

LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 

N~J~~ 
CHIPPER SHREDDER 

5hp. Good condition. 
$150302-738-4596 

JOHN DEERE LT 160 
'02 Lawn Tractor 42" 
Deck . Good Condition 
$900 Call 410-398-7359 

",. TOOLS 

N~~~ 
SHOP SMITH- all 

accessories included. 
Exc condo $1500. Call 
410-287-9002 

FARM MARKET 

~ PLANTS/TREES 

Leyland Cypress Trees 
3Y2' - 4' $25 
4Y2' - 5' $40 
5' - 5Y2' $60 

price includes delivery, 
planting & 6 mo. warranty. 

Call 410-928-3707. 
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AN UPDATED LOOK AT MORTGAGE RATES. • • 
~, 
fa_ 
LENDER 

ARDENT TITLE COMPANY 
Susan M. Knight 

Settlement Agent 

1·.1')-1:'1 I: \1.1111 Stll'l't -1:IJ.-tOIl. \IJ) 21lJ21 
1.+101 ')l)6 'J7X() - 1',1\ I.+I()I ')'!6-<J7X.+ 

IIlloi(l ,II Lil'l1tltk COIll 

LENDER 

1ST STATE MORTGAGE 

APGFCU 

BAY FIRST BANK 

CECIL BANK 

CECIL TRUST MORTGAGE & LOAN 

CmuS~NAHOMELOAN 

CLASSIC MORTGAGE CORP 

PNC (FORMERLY MERCANTILE COUNTY BANK) 

DESTINY HOME MORTGAGE 

HARFORD BANK 

MBA FINANCIAL SERVICES 

NBRS FINANCIAL 

PEOPLES BANK OF ELKTON 

SUNTRUST MORTGAGE . 

WILMINGTON MORTGAGE 

WILMINGTON TRUST 

CLASSIC MORTGAGE CORP. 

CMC 
WHERE GREAT RATES ARE MET 

WITH GREAT SERVICE! 
302-366-1661 

:'TYPES OF MCJRTaf\QES FOR 
ALL TYPES OF CREDn: G:t 

SERVING DE MD & PA t'r'.= 

'Phone 
Number 

(410) 398-6272 

1-888-LOAN-391 

(410) 392-4000 

15 
YEAR 

Fixed 
%PTS.APR 

5.50/3/5.87 

6/116.231 

6.375/0/6.4743 

30 
YEAR 

Fixed 
%PTS.APR 

5.750/3/5.99 

6.375/1/6.516 

5.875/2/6.1231 

Reserve Your 
Space Now! 
Call: Betty Jo Trexler 

Real Estate & Financial Marketing Consultant 

"10-398-3311 
1-800-220-3311 

1 
YEAR 

ARM 
%PTS.APR 

3 
YEAR 

ARM 
%PTS. APR 

5 
YEAR 

ARM 
%PTS.APR 

All Credit Considered. Residential, Commercial & Ivestment Lending. 
*50 Yr Mortgage Available 

6.250Iln.074 8.8751116.758 6.1251116.717 

N/A 6.75/0/6.9039 6.875/0n.1593 

(410) 398-1650 *PLEASE CALL FOR RATES 

(410) 287-1515 5.51115 .628 5.875/1/6.005 5.51115 .628 5.6251115.823 5.7511/5.879 

(877) 777-0795 5.37513/5.73 5.751316.10 

(302) 366-1661 5.125/3/5.52 5.75/3/6.15 5.62510/5.87 

(410) 620-0183 PLEASE CALL FOR RATES 

(410) 620-4197 *PLEASE CALL FOR RATES destinyhomemortgage.com 

(410).642-9160 *PLEASE CALL FOR RATES 

Please 
(410) 287-5600 1st time 

(410) 658-5S04 R.ates change daily. Call for details. 7.0511/8 .097 7 .09111n .856 7.29/1n.808 

(410) 996-2265 6.375/0/6.52 6.62510/6.71 6.875/0/6.968 7/0n.002 7. 125/0n.072 

(800) 232-3320 6.5/0/6.70 6.625/0/6.75 6.1251116.75 6.251116.95 

(410) 398-5607 PLEASE CALL FOR RATES. FREE PRE-APPROVAL - NO APPLICATION FEE 

(302) 651-8848 5.875/3/6.35 6.375/3/6.67 5.5/1n.07 5.751116.86 6.5/0n.09 

These rates, effective 9/4/07, were provided by the lenders and are subject to change. Other terms may be available. These rates are for existing first mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. 
Down payment requirements may vary. *Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. The APR is based on a $100,000 mortgage with a 20% down payment and is in addition to interest 
included points fees & other credit costs. To list your mortgage rates, call our Real Estate Sales Division at 410 398-3311 or 1-800-220-3311. These mortgage rates are a paid advertising 
feature of the Cecil Whig 

• 

Reserve Your 
Space Now! 
Call: Benv Jo Trexler 

Real Estate & Financial Marketing Consultant . 

1110-398-3311 
1-800-220-3311 

WILMINGTON MORTGAGE OF ELKTON 

Phil Davis 

BEITER RATES AND MORE 

OPTIONS THAN YOUR 

BANK OR CREDIT UNION 

205 East Main Street, 
Elkton, MD 21921 

Office: (410) 398-5601 
Toll Free: (800) 601-5601 Kim Pettitt 



MHBR#175 

Commercial & Residential 
Construction By ... 

BAYSIDE DEVELOPERS 
INC. 

Featuring "Superior Walls" . 
Insulated Foundations 

Servicing Cecil County for over 20 years 

4lO-275-6000 
Fax 410~275-6103 

www.baysidedevelopers.com 
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Kim Swyka 
Mortgage Financial 
Consultant 

Get an Edge on 
Other Buyers by 
Meeting with Kim 
Shewill.. .. 
• Explain the process to 

increase your confidence 

Phone: 410-287-1829 
Cell: 443-553-0101 

• Educate you on our affordable 
housing mortgage options and 
competitive rates • 

• Walk you through ... from 
application to settlement 

B . 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 
349 Eo PIlItIId Hwy. 
elkton, YD 21921 

OlfOO!: (443} 603·6126 
Office: (410) 398-9000 
&mail: $11t1lIl0 mrl$.CQIl'l 

• Free One Year Termite 
Warranty on qualifying homes 

• Termite • General Pest 
Inspection & Treatment· 
Free estimates 

• Commercial • Residential 

(Conool uc 
~ ... when. the P65T hlK w go ...• ",1 

• Investment 

and scheduling- 302-834-0331 

--
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U MOTORCYCLES/ 

~ ATVs 
". VANs/MINI VANS ~ AUTOS 

Introducing town homes of distinction. 
Reservations now being accepted! 

~~--~~-~~~~- ~ -r--~~' 

~ 
~ 

TRANSPORTATION N~~~ N~~~ 
ECLIPSE GT- 2003, 

50kmiles, gray wi black 
leather int. Ac, cd player, 
sunroof, in interested 
please call for infor. 
$9800 443-309-0906 

An active~adult 
community · 
by Jack Corrozi 

Townhomes with luxurious 
first-floor master 
bedroom stJites, 

starting in the 
$300s 

Directions from 1·95: Exit at Rt. 273 West, follow to 84 Lumber and turn left 
onto Marrows Road. Cross overpass and turn right onto White Chapel Drive. 

Sales Center is next to the Newark Senior Center. 
For complete details, call Sharon McCann at 302·453·1602. 

~~" Oad& o JackCoTToz-j .-c-o-m--tf~ Bllll'EI~ . 

". POWER BOATS 

N~~~~ 
21' MARK TWAIN '86 

175hp Evinrude, rebuilt 
'03, new cnvs, trlr, slip 
till 11-15-07, turn key. 
$4800 blo 443-907-

- 0380 

U REcREATIONAL 

~ VEHICLES 

27' '04 COACHMEN 
FREELANDER 2400. 

·46k miles. Ford V-10 
E450 6.8 L motor. 6 gal 
water tank 33.3btu., 
fridg, tv, micro, awning, 
wall mounted thermo
stat. $39,000. Call 

443-553-5472 

N~~"'~ SPORTMANS 2456 
'00, 5th wheel, good 
shape, everything work-. 
ing; rear living, 1/2 ton 
towable. Asking $8800 
302-653-5804 

CALL UR EMAIL 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
800-220-1230 
410-398-1230 

www.chesapeake 
classified.com 

HONDA VTZ 1300 '06 
1200 mi., in mint cond., 
under warranty, asking 
$11,000 302-983-9887 

U AUTO PARTS & 
~ ACCESSORIES 

CAR HOOD 
Fiberglasss Cobra R 

Champion hood. 
Fits '87-'93 $180 

410-378-9219 

ROLL CAGE 
6 POINT HATCH 

BACK $200 
410-378-9219 

TIRES: (2) Bridge
stone Dueller 235-65-
R16. Only 15K on tires 
$100. (2) Michelin 225-
75-R 16 also wi 15K on 
tires $100 302-757-1605 

~ TRUCKS/SPORT 

~ UTILITY VEHICLES 

FORD EXCURSION 
'02, 135k miles, fully
loaded, 4wd Tow Pack. 
Good Condo $13,500 
OBO. Call 443-309-3017 

FORD F250 '93 Red, 4 
whl dr, alum tool box, 4" 
Rancho lift kit, 36" Pan
elli radials. Asking $1900 
Call 41 0-287 -5382 

pattersonschwartz.com 

FOREST GLEN NEWARK 
$234,900 Like new 3BR, 2'hB $264,900 3BR, 1 B brick Cape Cod wi 

townhome w/1 car garage. 239-3000 brick frpl, enclosed porch, main fir 
www.psre.com/HK17191 laundry, hardwoods; near UD. 733-7000 

NEWARK 
$385,000 Updated 3BR,2'hB brick 
Colonial w/new kitchen, windows & 

paint. 429-4500 
www.psre.com/KE11558 

www.psre.com/NE11986 

FARMINGTON 
$489,900 Grand 4BR, 2'hB Colon 
.62 acres w/3 car garage. 475-0800 

www.psre.com/BR06744 

FORD WINSTAR '01 
V8, 7 pass & quad seat
ing, good cond, all pwr 
alc, $3700 or blo Call 
410-398-8783 

~ AUTOS 

$500 POLICE 
IMPOUNDS. Cars from· 
$500! Tax Repos, US 
Marshal and IRS sales. 
Cars, Trucks, SUV's, 
Toyota's, Honda's, 
Chevy's and more! For 
Listings: 
1-800-298-1768 x1010 

1977 CH!:VY · 2 DR 
HATCHBACK- green & 
white, radio, heater, ac, 
Antique registered. 
$6500 1966 CHEVY 
NOVA 4 door station 
wagon, red. $7500. 

410-392-9779 

CHEVY CAVALIER '02 
2dr, PW, PL, ALLOY 
WHEELS, BLUE, 87K 
MI., $5000 OR BIO 443-
309-9219 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
Special kids fund! Help 
disabled children with 
camp and education. 
Free, fast towing. Its 
easy and tax 
deductable. Please call 
today 1-866-GIVE-TO
KIDS 

fORD MUSTANG '00 
Black, auto, V6, all 

power, very reliable, 
good cond, new parts. 
$5,700443-553-1184 

N~~~ 
SUBARU LEGAXY L 
'95 Station wagon, 

140K, good condition. 
$2,495410-392-0950 

N8*lJ"'~ 
SUZUKI FORENZA 

'06 18k mi., loaded, 4 dr, 
red, exc condo call for 
details 410-392-5766 

~ WANTED TO Buy 

. WE BUY JUNK CARS, 
TRUCKS & VANS. $100 
and up. Call 302-420-
7411 or 302-650-4579 _ 

WE BUY SCRAP 
METAL! Call for free · 

pick up and appraisal. 
We buy from small 

matchbox cars to large 
industrial buildings! 

302-650-4579 

CLASSIFIEDS 
410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

Visit us online to search all homes for sale ... 

and find your place to call home. 
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